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THE IDEAL ('01) LIVER OIL PREPARATION

MALTINE COD LIVER OIL
The Bi-tish Mecdical 7onirna/, referrint to this preparation, reports

"Patients who are unable to tolerate the purest and nost carefully

prepared Cod Liver Oil can readily digest and assimi/ate it i coIm-

bination witi Ma/tine. The taste of the oil is alnost entirely concealed,

and what suspicion there is of it is not at ail unpleasant. We

"recornnend this preparation on the ground of the high quality of oil

"used, its perfect admixture, and the diastasic value of the Maltine."

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUIGISTS

SAMPLES FREE To MEDICAL MEN (EXClT EXPRESSAGE)

THE MALTINE COMPANY

88 Wellington Street West

TORONTO
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Kola=Cardinette
arked benefit in Neurosthenia and in ail Nervous disorders due to
lI such cases it is a stimulant (without reaction) and permanent
ic D) s e sia and in Diarrhœa KOIA-CARÙINETTE has proven very

restorinig tuuscular power to the digestive tube. KotA-('ARUINETTE is also a

powerful general stimulant and tonic in all conditions of Depressed Vitality.

IIE PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANV,
88 WELLINGTON STREET WEsT, TORONTO.

Entered according to Act of the Parliainent of ('anada, in the year one thousandi eiht hundred aud ninet -seven by
the l'ublishers, at the Department of Agriculture. Al rights reserv ed.
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0 Mulford 's
88 Concentrated

Antitoxin
EXTRACT FROM

June 1. OHIO SANITARY BULLETIN. '97

"The following shows the kinds of antitoxin used, and
the cases and deaths for each kind:

KIN1) OF ANTITOX IN. ) EA'HS. CET.

H. K. Mulford Co ................ 521 70 13.4 • •
•Parke, Davis & Co............... ......... 212 30 14.1Behring ....................... î6 17 14.6 e

Ail others ..... . .. .10 173

very Collective Investigation made proves Mulford's
Antitoxin to be most generally employed and to yield the
highest percentage of recoveries.

Each c.c. cf " Potent " ahvays contains 250 units.
" " " Extra-Potet" "" 500"

H. K. Mulford Co.,
Chemists,

Chicago Philadelphia
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ARTIFICIAL ARMS and LEGS
~ .~.~.~.~. ..... Patents of 1895
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ARKS' Improved Rubber Hands
iL and Feet are natural in action,

noiseless in motion, and the most
durable in construction.

It is not unusual to see a farmer work--
ing in the tields with an artiticial leg, or
an engineer, conductor, brakeman, car-) penter, mason, miner, in fact, men if
every vocation wearing one or two arti-
licial legs of flarks' Patents, performuing
as much as men in possession of all their
natural members, and experiencing lit-
tle or no inconvenience.

Overl9,OOO in Use
> ceattered in all parts of the world. Emi-
nent surgeons and judges commend the
Rubber a oot and Hand for their many __
advantages.

At the World's Columbian Exposition
they received the highest award. They
are endorsed and purchased by the

ESTABLISHED 44 YEARS United States and foreign governments.
A treatise containing 544 pages with 800illustrations. sent FREE, also a formula for taking measurements by which limbs can

Q) bc made and sent to all parts of the world with fit guaranteed. Address

t A. A. Marks, EOgA AY, New York City. >
éý 10 ý) p
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KING'S>

E M~

PUREMALT

No similar preparation has ever gaîned favor so quickly
with Physicians and Nurses as bas KING'S PUREMALT,

As its name indicates, it is a pure extract of malt, entirely
free from acid, gum, glucose or any other adulterant or
thickening substance.

KING'S PUREMALT possesses both a prophylactic
and therapeutic value. It is especially adapted to the needs of

c the aged, and for nursing mothers it is indispensable. It is a
nerve sedative, and as such, brings the blessings of quiet and
restful sleep to those troubled with insomnia. It is a tissue
builder, and as such, is of the highest value to convalescents. ;

i It is an aid to digestion and assimilation of food, and as such,
may be used by dyspeptics with the most favorable results.

In all our literature we emphasize the medical value of
PUREMALT as an aid to the hardest work of the conscien-
tous physician, the BUILDNG; up after the crisis is past.

Physicians and Nurses, and all others interested, are
invited to write for our literature. It will be found not only à
instructive but also entertaining.

PURE FOOD DEPARTMENT
CHARLES A. KING, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS FOR ONTARIO:

S. B. CHANDLER, SON & CO., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MFDICINE AND SURGERY.
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% Constipation
4h and ATONIC DYSPEPSIA

xoi R . lh l n

•. -. Gelati1-

CGIano SHARP & DOHME
BALTIMORE

CHICAGO NEW YORK

A \ full line-if our Pills, I îpen ie Talet
1 ( resed ableTailui 'ablet Trituraies, Er -

n ta~ ~lu P ti Tabulets and theciaities~

HENRY J. DART & CO., MONTREAL

Do OU use our They Never
HYPODERMIC..TABLETS?

I They dissolve almostr
instantly.
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WYETH'S ELIXIR
TERPIN HYDRATE

Theres to be litt'e or no doubt from recent investigations, and the flattering

Ieults of the internal exhibition of this der vative of Turpentine, that it plays a very
importan t in the therapeut'cs of the profession. In the tre itment of ihronic and
Obstinate Conghi. liociietc., it ha,; proven abino.st al specifie. The einent
authorityv, Lepine, says unequivocally, and with emphasis, that "it is the best ex-pectorant in eThis, also. ,eems to be the impression it has made upon a
n1umb i of our own medical men most familar with the treatment of diseases and

aihnents of te lungs mn throat.

Per dozen Pints, - $12.60

WYETH'S ELIXIR TERPIN
HYDRATE AND CODEINE

This eomnilination will, we think. prove mot aleeptable, embracing the ex-
pectorant an i ittive properties of these t wo most valuable remedies. The experi-
enee of those who have already used this latter elixir, has prove:i it to be eminently

in allaying the distressing u i following Influenza and other Broi -hial

afféctions, without distulb lig the ýtomach by treating ilausea oir loss of appetite.

Tsaris i ly\ r .. .. .. .. .. 1 grain.SCoisix s r.SUit'II A.. .. . 1-s grain.
Per dozen Pints, - $15.00.

As ompresed bv Nissps. .01N WV ETIn & Bii. ini the formi of Tablets, it afloris

the most convenient, agreeable aid ettiient mode of administration.

WYETH'S ELIXIR
UTERINE SEDATIVE SPECIFIC

Viburnum Opulus (Cramp Bark), Hydrastis Canadensis (Golden Seal),
Piscidia Ery thrina (Jamaica Dogwood), Pulsatilla (Anemone Pulsatilla).

T'he above combinlation cantbut at onoe appeal to t'le initell gent practition. r
as ahnost a speeific in the tre tment of the various kinds of pain inident to the diseases

ef sexual organs, si varied in thir îbaractir and suth a i the

g a hlth and strength.

It is most valuable in cases of I *l)ysmenorrlt-a. Never fa is. and is t equalled only
tv opium, without haviig aiv of the dangers of thbat nartotil.

It p >ssesses very reiarkable anltispaso:i li properties. It also aet.s as a nervine

toic, astringent. and is a uîsefil remiedy in 1I)iarrinea and Dysenterv, and is partiarly

valuiabl in preventing abortion ani Iis-arriage, -wietliet habitual or otherwise.

Per dozen Pints, - $11.40.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIMITED,
$ Sole Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.
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CONSTIPATION in any of its forns, and in the
nost delicate conditions, is best

relieved by the

Franz Josef Natural Aperient Water
The action is gentle, prompt and thorough. The taste is not disagreeable.

The Franz Josef is employed and recommended by the leading medical
luminaries of Europe and America.
Prof. Ch. Gierhardt. of Berlin, wrote :-" I have enployed the FitANz JosEF WATER

frequently, and always with a sufficient and certain success."
Prof. Oser, of Vienna:-" I frequently order the FRANZ JOsEF PURGATIVE WATER

in the Rothschild Hospital and in my private practice, and I obtain, even with smalldoses, satisfactory results in all cases.'
Prof, vos Nussbaui, of Munich :-"The FRANZ JOSEF WATER acts quickly andpainlessly and often by the use of surprisingly siail quantities."
Prof. von Baumiberger. of Vienna:-" I have used the FRANZ JosEF WATER in myclinie many times and do not hesitate to declare that it is one of the most power-

fui of the bitter waters. Its constant use leaves no inijurious effects."

In Liver Torpidity, Portal Congestions, Jaundice, etc., the Franz Josef
may be ordered with perfect confidence.

DOSE.-For children, 5 to 2 wineglaesfuls; for adults, 1 to 3. Taken beforebreakfa5 t a satisfactory movement usually follows the meal.

Wholesale Depot for Canada and United States,
Elijah J. Molloy, 101 Beekman St.reet, New York.

When writing aIvertisers, please mention TiE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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WYETH'S LIQUID
MALT EXTRACT

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
contains ail the nutritive virtues of the best malt liquors in a
nuch higher degree than any other product with vhich it can be
compared, and the least amount of alcohol(3 per cent.) of any like
preparation which avoids the distressing consequences experienced
from the use of spirituous liquors, or malt extracts containing a
large amount of alcohol.

i WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is agreeable to take, and is a valuable nutrient, tonic and digestive
agent, containing a large amount of extractive inatter. Those of
the medical profession who have given the subject of malt extracts
careful study are unanimous in endorsing all the claims that are
made for it.

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is especially adapted to nursing mothers and children, to those
suffering from nervous exhaustion, chilliness, and to those unable
to digest starchy food. It also acts as a roborant in ail cases of
debility, and is a most valuable addition to the treatment required
in convalescence.

v WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is practically a liquid bread that is partly digested. It has for its 4
prime object the production of nutriment, and the entire process
of manufacture is devised for the purpose of attaining that end.

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is a purely pharmaceutical preparation, and ve vould caution
physicians when ordering to specify "Wyeth's," as it is well
known that there are a great many so-called malt extracts in the
drug stores w'hich contain such an amount of alcohol that it is not
safe to leave the choice to the discretion of the patient, wvho might
be prevailed upon to purchase an inferior article on account of its
being a little cheaper.

Fr,îqee ron1 ho/ttles of WyeLh*tî LiilM t ut t o any pearliiny

Physýiciaj ini CanIérla upioni applicationè.

PRICE, $3.50 PER DOZEN BOTTLES

Davis 4 £awrence Co., £imited
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA MONTREAL
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RADNOR WATER
The Purest and Most Delicious of Natural Table Waters. Fresh and Sparkling from the

Canadian Laurentian Hills, especially adapted for use in the sick room, and
unequalled as an exquisite dilutant with wines and liquors.

ANALYSIS OF RADNOR SPRINC WATER
By J. T. DONALD, M. A., Professor of Chenistry, Medical Faculty, Bishop's College,

Analytical and Consulting Chemist and Assayer.
MONTREAL, June 14. 1894.

'1 hereby certify that I have analyzed the sample of Radnor Water received fiim
the Canada Iron Furnace Co., Limited, and find the following results in 10,000 parts
of water:

Chloride of Sodium......... 14.354 Bicarbonate of Sodium.. 1.697
Chloride of Potassium ...... .211 Carbonate of Lime ...... 2.940
Sulphate of Sodium ........ .210 Carbonate of Iron ...... Traces
Sulphate of Magnesia ...... 1.262 Silica........... ....... .145Bromide of Sodium ........ .080_

In 10,000 parts of watLr.. 20.899

A purely natural water, brilliant, pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."--The Lancet,
London, Eng.

" Radnor is a most refreshing and palatable minerai water for table use, and mixes well with any
wines or spirits. It deserves to take its place in the front rank of table waters."-The Nursiiu News
nd Hospital Review, London, En(.

RADNOR WATER CO., MONTREAL AND RADNOR, QUE.
"Radnor'' can be obtained from ail leading Druggists, Grocers, and aIl principal

Clubs, Hotels, Restaurants, etc.
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CHAS. TRUAX GREENE & CO.,
Physicians' and g t

Hospital Supplies,

Surgical Instruments.
THE BALDWIN OPERATING TABLE.

A PRACTICABLE, Single Table, without rotchet, cog, pinion, crank or
other complicated mechanisn, securing all the advantages found in

the Boldt, Edebohl, Olercloud and other similar patterns of tables.
Send for complete description, with illustrations of different positions.
We furnish our custoners with our 1,500 page catalogue free

Express charges, 35 cents.

CHAS. TRUAX GREENE & CO.
75-77 Wabash Ave., Chicago, U.S.A.

The Curette worms its way past ail contents and expels same by pushing them from above down-
ward as we often would like the fIngera ta do, accomplishing this by external rotation of the
handle alone.

St. Cyr. Curette and Evacuator
In offering the St. Cyr Curette and Evacuator to the medical profession we are proud to say that weare offerng an instrument equal in usefulness to the Obstetrical Forceps, and much more often anecessity to the busy practitioner, as more mothers die from retained after-births than from retained

foetus. This instrument takes the Fane place in regard to the " soft " secundines which the Obstetrical
Forceps holds to the "hard " head of the child; the mechanical adaptation is ,just as perfect, e.g., " one
pulls on a hard resisting mass," the other " pushes " out a " soft, unresisting, friable substance."

In ca,' s of emergency. such as Sepsis, to insure its quick delivery to you by next mail. remit i y
Postal or Express Money Order, or by Draft on a Chicago Bank. We also Express C.O.D.

To meet ail cases, from the normal cavity to that of the ninth month, the set of two sizes is
absolutely necessary.

Small, Blunt - - - $3.50 I Large, Blunt - - - $3.50
The Complete Set of Two Sizes - $6.50

By special r'quest we have obtained the permission to reprint the author's monograph, which will b3
sent on application.

VICTOR V. MAY &'CO.
Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of 389-391-393 West Twelfth St.SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. CHICAGO, ILL.

N.B.-Letters Patent for the St. Cyr Curette and Evacuator granted by the U. S.
Government, June 15, 1897: by the Dominion of Canada, Sept. 9th, 1897.
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ASSESSMENT SYSTEM COST TO JOIN THE 1.0. F.
A Candidate for initiation

into an existing Court. and
taking $î,ooo of Mortuary

", Benefit, must pay the follow-
ing tees
z.-The Deposit Fee,

which must accom-
pany his Application
for Membership.....$i.oo

s.-The Initiation Fee,
which must be not
less than ............ . .oo

s•-The Registration
Fee,which lsSocents
for each $5oo of Mor-
tuary Benefit taken, x.oo

Ï/ 4.--The Certificate Fee,
which pays for the
Certificate of Mem-
bership............. 1.oo

5.- The Medical Ex-
namination Fee,which
A./////////// ..//////....//////...../....s.······................... .1.50

If taking $2,ooo Mortu-
ary Benefit, the cost
would be ........... $8.oo

If taking $3,ooo Mortu-

ary Benefit, the cost
would be........... 9.oo

If takin $4,000 Mortu-
ary ienefit, the cost
would be ........... i .i

If taking $5,ooo Mortu-
ary Benefit, the cost
would be........... îa.oo

THE BEST FRATERNAL SOCIETY IN THE WORLD
THE MAGNIFICENT BENEFITS PAID.

Benef1ts paid last year (1896) ............................................... 8 20,941 91
Denefits pald last five years ....... ............................... 2,754,039 14
Benefits paid last ton years.................................................. 3,462,142 79
Benefits paid fron organization to 31st October, 1897,............. 4,925,244 12

THE GROWTH OF THE MEMBERSHIP.
Membership 1st July, 1881 .... 369 Date of Re-organization
Menbership 3 ast Dec., 1881 .... 1,019 Increase, 6 months ................ 650
Membership 31st Dec., 1886 .... 5,804 Increase, 5 years .................. 4,785
Membershlp 31st Dec., 1891 .... 32,303 Increase, 5 years .................. 26,499
Membership 31st Dec., 1896 .... 102,838 Increase, 5 years .................. 70,535

THE INOREASES DURING 1896.
Increase ln Benefits Paid .................................................... a 135,941 73

I Increase ln Assessment income .......................................... 228,932 00
Increase ln Total Income ........ ........................................ 347,901 19
Increase in Net A ssets ........................................................ 438,114 34
Increase ln Surplus Funds .................................................. 455,110 92
Increase ln Assurance ln Force ............................................ 20,763,500 00

THE MEMBERS AND THEIR ASSURANCE For further Information, Literature,
At 31st December Each Year.

Total Assurance Total Surplus Death
Year. - Carried Surplus. per Rate ORONHY MA, S.C.R.,

brhP, 'rid Sups.Capita. per r ago
berhîp Cait. pr îqoToronto, Canada

188 1 1,019 $ 1,140,000 $ 4,568 55 $ 4 48 4.50
1882 1 134 1,276,ooo 2,967 93 2 6î l HON. D. . AITKEN. S.Y.CR.
1883 2,210 2,490,000 10,857 65 4 91 4,73
1884 2,558 2.923.000 23,o

8
r 

8
5 9 02 4.23

1885 3,642 4,283,000 29,802 42 7.
î886 5,804 6,764.-oo 53,981 28 9 30 4. 5188 7,8I 9,120,000 81,384 41 10 41 5.78 Suprenî.Secretary,
T 1,800 13,714,000 117,821 96 9 9 6.g3
1889 17,349 20,078,000 188,13o 36 10 T 5.

1890 24,604 28,498,000 283,967 20 ilr 54 5.
1891 32,303 39,395,- 4<8,798 2o l2 65 6.40
1892 43,024 53.243,000 580597 85 13 49 6.25 6340 flonroe Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
1893 54,484 67,781,o0 858,857 89 15 76 5.47
1894 0,055 86,506,500 1,187,225 11 16 94 4 JAIlS MARSHALL, General Manager
<895 .521 108,027,500 r,560,373 46 z8 o3 5.67 for Great Britain,

ORONHYATEKHA, M.D.,78,C.R.

, 2,05,484 381 19 60T 5.50 24 Charng Cross, London, Engand.

... D .ATKN ....
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TîfiODzRU WUTIM»{p
Butylamine, C4 , H, N.

Amylamine, Cs, H13, N.

Hexylamine, C6, H.s, N.

Dihydrotoluidine, C7, H N.

Aselline, C25, H32, N2.

Morrhuine, C,9, H27, N3.

Are the alkaloids derived from Cod Liver Oil, and which, septarated from the
oil, act directly and powerfully upon the nerve centres which preside of
nutrition and provoke a denutrition and a rapid assimilation correlative to
the waste. They are excitants of general nutrition, and favor organic
resistance.

WAMPOLE'S PERFECTED AND TASTELESS PREPARATION
OF THE EXTRACT OF 000 LIVER OIL

The first preparation bringing these precious medicaments to therapeutics,
and the only original preparation of the alkaloids of Cod Liver 011, contains
these alkaloids and other medicinal principles (Lethitines lhospho Glycer-
ites) obtainable fron one-fourth its volume of pure ('od Liver (>il. These
principles are extracted from the oil while it is yet contained in the fresh
cod livers,

AND COMBINED WITH

Extr. Malt:

Fld. Extr. Prun. Virg.

Syr. Hypophos. Comp.

Physiological Action: Valnable food.
Therapy: Easily assimilated food in convales-

cence or wasting diseases, increases muscular
tissue, and augments fat.

Physiological Action Astringent, tonie,
sedative.

Therapy : Tonie, lessening cough and expectora-
tion, strentiens digestive organs, and redumces
fever.

Physiological Action: Aceelerates cell and
tissue growths, tonic and stimulant.

Therapy : Tonic restorative, reduces sweating in
nervou1is debility, prouotes nutrition, arrests
fatty degeneration.

Copy of analysis, circular matter, givinz clinical results obtained by
the use of Wampole's Preparation, samples for trial, etc., cheerfully
furnished free of charge upon application.

Prepared solely by

HENRY K. WAMPOLE &
Manufacturing Pharmacists

Co.

TOR NTO, CANADA.
MEXICO CITY, MEXICO. 441 Green St., Philadelphia, Pa.

When writing advertisers, please mentiOn THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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CH ION
THE HEPATIC STIMULANT

INDICATED IN

Diseases Caused by Hepatic Torpor.
Does not purge, per se, but under its use the Liver and Bowels gradually resume

their normal functions.

DOSE-ONE TO TWO FLUID DRACHMS, THREE TIMES A DAY

PEACOCK'S BROMIDES
THE STANDARD SEDATIVE

INDICATED IN

Congestive, Convulsive and Reflex Neuroses
Absolutelv uniforn in puritv and therapeutie power, produces clinical results which

can not be obtained from the use of commercial bromide substitues.

DOSE-ONE TO TWO FLUID DRACHMS, IN WATER, THREE TIMES PER DAY.

PEACOCK CHEMICAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.
LYMAN KNOX & CO., Mon treal and Toron to, General Agents for Canada

SAVARESSE'S
_ .CAPSULES °L

. ... They are not made of Gelatine

They are made of Membrane
In consequence of the membranous coating they are free
fromi the objections to ail Gelatite Capmules.

They do not dissolve until thev have passed the stonach, entered the bowel, hence, avoiding aIl
nausea, eructations, and repeating from the stonach. Savaresse's Capsules have been Prescribed
by the Faculty in England tur 50 Years.

Other copies of Testimonials on application
12 College Sq. East. Belfast, Feb. 2., 1S90. Savaresses Capsules are undoubtedly the

I have prescribed your Savaresse's Capsules of best frms in which the ou can be pre-
Copaiba, also of Sandal Wood, and find them scribed. The Capsules do not burst until
most satisfactory. they have passed out of the stomach, and

I have given thein an extended trial, and am consequently the nauseous eructations,
quite pleased in every case with the result. I common to ail other nethods of adninis
shall continue to prescribe then for my patients, tratiou, are entirely avoided.
as they neither dîsturb the functions of the sto-
nach, bowels or kidneys.

Tîlom.às BALî, L.R.C.P., L.S.A. Sur-eon to the Adelaide Hospital, Dublin.

One Box Free for a trwhi on application to

EVANS and SONS, Ltd.
Wholesale Druggists T C e ONTREAL

Agents for the Sole Proprietors. Eavans, Ledeher & Webb, London.

When writing advertisers, please mueitioin THE CANAIAN JOURNAL (OF MEDIcINE AND SURGERY.
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INSTITUT PASTEUR
PARIS-FRANCE ANTIDIPHTHERIC 8ERUM

15, Rue Dutot, 15

Directions for Use.

Antidiphtheric Serum is the blood Serum of horses which have been immunized against diphtheria.

It retains its curative properties for more than one year if the vial be kept in a cool, dark place with-

out being withdrawn from its case. This Serum contains no antiseptic and can, if necessary, be

injected in large quantities without inconvenience, it is therefore quite unnecessary to concentrate

it, so as to obviate injecting large quantities.

Preventive action.-Administered by dose of 5 to 10 c. c. the Seruni furnishes temporary

immunity against diphtheria, such inmunity lasting froi 4 to 6 weeks. Preventative injections can,

therefore, be given to persons exposed to contagion". The preventive power of the Serumn supplied by

the Pasteur Institute of Paris is at least 50,000 units ; that is to say, that if a guinea pig be given an

injection of this Seruin equal to 1-50,000th of its weight, it will support, without reaction, an anount

of virus or toxine capable of killing a control guinea pig in less than 30 hours. Antidiphtberic Serum,

therefore, corresponds approximately to that of a Serum of 150 Ehrclich's imnmunizing units per clibic

centimeter, and consequently the vial of 10 c. c. contains 1,500 units ; and the vial of 20 c. c. 3,000

units.

Therapeutic action.-This Serum, when injected in sufficient quantity, oures diphtheria

provided always that the disease has not progressed too far. The required dose varies according to

the severity of the disease and the stage which it has reached. Ten c. c. are sufficient if administered

early in mild cases; but if the case is severe or has already run for several days, 15 to 20 c. c. will be

required. Exceptionally there nay be required as mnuch as 30 c. c., and even more in very severe

cases, notably in those where the disease has extended to the larynx and bronchial glands. To renew

the injection, the physician muust be guided by the course of the tenperature and pulse, as well as

the general condition of patient. So long as the rectal temperature remuains above 100, the case

cannot be considered convalescent. Usually the false membranes become detached within 24 to 36

hours after the injection of the Seruni if the dose lias been sufficient.

When a child exhibits dyspnoa, tracheotomy muay often be avoided by injecting at once 15 to

28 c. c., followed after 12 hours by a further injection of froi 10 to 20 c. c., if the improvement is not

sufficiently marked. It is preferable to inject at the outset a fairly considerable dose of Serumi

capable of stopping the disease rather than to give siall doses at intervals.

The bacteriological diagnosis of diphtheria ought alway s to be made, since it is the only means

of knowing with certainty if it is justifiable to treat the case with Serum and to determine w hat

disinfecting measures to prescribe. But the earlier the Serum treatment is employed the more

efficacious it is, and the injection should not be delayed under the pretext of waiting the result of

the bacteriological examination, especially if the case appears serions and the tenperature is noticeably

high. It is known, in fact, that Serum injected at an early stage prevents septic diphtheria, but that

it is powerless when the disease has already assumned a septic character, as shown by paralysis and

irregularities of respiration and pulse. If, notwithstanding the injection of Serumn, these sy mptoms

appear, it ls because intervention was too late or that the dose adm istered was too small.

Occasional Unpleasant Symptoms.-Following injections of antidiphtheria Serum an

urticaria eruption is frequently observed, which generally appears in the week following the com.Y

mencement of the treatment. This eruption may be accompanied by a slight use of temperature; it

disappears without causing any noticeable discomfort. More rarely, indefinite eruptions (poly.

morphous erythemlas), with febrile iovement, occur. Exceptionally, especially when the false mem-

branes contain streptococci as well as diphtheria bacilli, painful articular swellings accompany the

eruption, and in this case the fever may be prolonged for several day s. Adults are perhaps more

subject than children to such feverish erythemathois manifestations. They are all transitory and

have never proved serious.

The antidiphtheric Serum is supplied in capsuled bottles of 10 and 20 c. c. bearinj the label

of the Pasteur Institut and the original mark.

Retail Price, 10 c. c. Vial, $0.85
" " 20 c. c. - - 1.50

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT AGENTS FOR THE DOM5INO.

ROYER & ROUGIER FRERES
55 ST. SULPICE STREET, 1ONTREAL.

When writing advertisers, please mention THE. CANADIAs JOURNAL OF- MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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A Maqnificent Opportunity for Investment by Medical Men.

TIe Nort~w ster? ncorporatedr vnder thle Lavs oThe Northwesterp ':°ea°;e';,";"n"IltheLawso

Trust apd Deve1opnýeipt C(onýpaqy
of '1n erica. Capital Stock, $500,000 in Fifty Thousand Shares of Ten

Dollars each. Limited Liability and Non-Assessable.

EXEC UTIME OFFICERS 7ND DIRBCTORS,
OFFICERS: GEo. A. ItXYNEs, Financial Agent, President :. RM. Itool.:Rs, of shope, Mathis, Barrett il Rogers'

Viue-President; F. C. N. Roises ix, Aiiditor Pullinan's Palace Car Co.. Treas.: W Rl.it R. NURSi.y, Explorer. Secre-
tary and (eneral Manger: W. FI. F. H1ou1 Ns, Counsel; Jn le MI e ) , Electrician, Maanager Yukon ''elegraph
Calle Co. DIRECTORS: IloN. Il. A vsi ii, Barrister, M.P., Richmtond, Canada : Atex. MITttLI., Board of Trade,
Mont rual, Canadian Representative; Titos. I. Wictts, Vice-President Putilbtaan's Palace Car Co., (,hi( go, Il1.:
W. N. 1). WINNE, C. M. &* St. P. R. R., Chicago, IlL.; C. S. KE.as, Chicago z Alton Ry., Chicago. IL.
Northwest Territory Office : Head Office: London Agent<:

DA WSON.
Alasa Office: DEQUITABLE BUL DING, Klondyke Gold Mining and Trading Co.

A imited,DYEA. CHICA GO, ILL. London, England.
Montreal Office, 186 St. James St. Cable Address, Yukas. Baîkers, Bank of Montreal.

The North western Trust and Development Co.'s Business Undertaking.
EALIZING the situation in the Klondyke and the unprecedeited trade opportuniity for mnonev naking there

presenteil, the Northwestern Trust and i>evelopnent Company has decided to at once equip an expedition
for the relief of the isolated miiers and il the straight bisiness interests oz its own shareholders. 'ihe

supplies selected by the Company for the Klonîdyke trade consist onl of such food products and other articles as will
tind ait imnediate market and cans be disposed of at most highlyremunerative rates. It is well to emophasize the
lct t hat the undertaking will lie conducted throughout on a strictly husiness basis.

PROFITS.
After thorough investigation of every phase of the undertakinsg, as prepared by the practical experts in theempiloy of the Comnpanyv-detailed explanatory statements of which are open to the iispection of shareholders-the

Jiirectors are satisfied that over s3o0,000 of net profit can be promised on an investmnenti of :<50,000 during the
ensuimg season alone.

Of this suin $126,624 will be derived fromt the sale of Merchandise.
$90,000 frot the Transport of Passengers.
$62,130 front the Expressing of Valtiables.
$156,30) frot the Expressing o! Gold Dust, under proper protection and sguaraitee, frot t he initerior to the coast.
It iust lie renehered that these figures represent oily the earings upon the in% estient after dedncting the

cost of Field Equipnent, Managenient and Maintenance.
Thus it will be seen, that based upon the niost conservative estimiate, the net profit on one season's work,exclusive of the revenue arising froo tie operating of the Telegraph line, will amuiinuît to ver $300,000. Cutting thisfigure in two, the enterprise wouild still yield over 300 per cent. upon the capital invested.
The expedition will be accompanied by Dr. Geo. A. Baynes, a graduate of MeCill University, of Montreal, Presi-

dlent of the Conpany, a physician and traveler of wide business experience in both temîperate and frigid cliniates. He
till establish the business ulpon a permoanent lasis and supervise the Conpany's interests.

THE TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Recognizing the fact that the anly practical and available nethîod of transportation to the Yukon in the winter

rnonths is overland frot the coast by dog-train, with pack horses and horse-sleds as auxiliari, the Northwestern Trust
and Developiment Comspany has arranged for the despatching of an "outfit - so constitute'd, frons sote point on the
iyini Canal, immediately.

This "outfit" wdl consist of several large "brigades" of dog-trains, with the necessarv complmeent of pack-
hores. nanned by Indian and half-breed drivers and packers, seisred in the Canadian Nortriu est and protected byspecial iontract. The entire transport service will be under tise diirect management of Mr. Walter R. Nurse v, the
well-known traveller, and for seventeen iears an explorer in the far \orthwest. (Sec Chicago Sundav Triliine,
January 2, 189S page 34.)

Froi Mr. Nursey's praitical kntowsiedge of the varions nsethods of sub.Aretic winter tranportation, zained
through his carryig of the umails ain the freighting of Indian supplies into the reiote interior, together vith Is
executii e capabilities, his identificationt with the undertakihitg is a guarantee of its sues

THE YUKON EXPRESS COMPANY.
The Trust Comnpany will operate its Express business through the Yukon Express Coipaiy under Letters

Patent frot the Doinion G'iverniment, and having underwritten the stock of the Exiress Coiiany, will retain a
one-half interest in the saime for the benefit of its stockholders.

As the Company w1ll operate under the laws of the Canadian GoverDment. ample police protee-
tion is-assured, and it will thus be ready tu enter into contracts for the carrying of the mails and Governmîent supplies.

THE YUKON TELEGRAPH CABLE COMPANY.
In like ianner the Trust Comspany will also operate its teleg'raph husiness under Letters Patent frot the Cana-

dian Governmsent, and will construct a Telegraph Line between the Lynn Canal and various points in the Canadian
Northwest Territory.

In this connection it will interest shareholdlers to koiiw that the Asso iated Press, through its chief executive
ottice s it Chicaro, has already promisiied in advance to enter into a contract for a daily servic'e, which in itself alone
will . eld a mtost handsomse revenue.

SHARES.
Application for shares may be made to the President and D'rectors at the offices of Company,

713, 714 Equitable Building, Chicago, Ill.



W. C. AD5OTT

WV. F-. \NA UC

ONMN JomN AUL.Dt

OCTOR: 'We have a few plain, frank words to
say to youi, and wve hope you wvill take the timte to

read themn. sincerely believing it will pay you to do so.
No journal lias ever found its way to the favor of

the Anierican niedical profession as lias TiHE ALKA- STE
LOIDAL CiN1c; and the reason is that it gives wiat
the profession wants, reliable, practical, up-to-date
help in ciiical therapy lelp of the every-day kind
that can be used. It is a mionthly message of helpful-
ness fron doctors to doctors.

- We are now reaching over 20,000 wideawake, appre-
ciative practitioners every nonth, and as we enter
upoii the work of oir fifth year we respectfully solicit
youîr subscription, and promise you the earntest co-

__ operation, not only of those whose faces we show,
but of many more faitifuîl workers, in making the

îAN cr LEMINq CLINic for '98 a valiant, faithful helper to all who
come1 into0 our circle. We want, and believe we de-

--- e tsthe support of every doctor whose eye this
If the CL'Nic is a stranger to you,send 10 cts. in stanps ON R 6or silver and we will send you a continuous sample7 for three mionths, sure that at the end you will becomie

a repular suibscriber without further solicitation.
If you will send Sion now, for one year, we will send

yoi, as a preîmini, a nice nine-vial pocket case filledwith representative alkaloidal granules and tabletsî
(aconitine, hyvosciaminie, podophyllin, strychnine,-
glonom, calciî'n1' sulphide, aiodyne for infants, anti-
constipation and morphine) and a valuable book of
64 pages on the applied therapeutics of the active
principles bv Dr Abbott.

If. after three nionths, you are not satisfied, send
back the case and we will cancel your subscriptionDWIN PYNCMEON and refund your mioney.Please let us iear from you now and kindly mention
this juurnal wien writing.

THE ALKALOIDAL CLINIC,
Station X, CHICAGO.

A sample copy on request.

A .M.wVISONi

W C BUCKLEY

Canadian Agents: The S. B. CHANDLER, SON & CO., Limited, TORONTO.
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$ ESKAYS $
$ Aibumenizea i

FOOD $
FAVORABLE. UNFAVORABLE.

The comparison between favorable and unfavorable clinical reports froni physicians wtIo
have tested ESKAY'S ALBUMENIZED IFOOD in their practice with Infants and InvMfids
mlay properly be shown as above.

NO FOOD IS ADAPTED TO ALL CASES.
ESKAY'S FOOD has demonstrated that it is the best nutrient for a larger
proportion of cases than any other so far tried by the medical profession.

We copy just one of these reports:-
It gives me great pleasiire to state that I have largely used ESKAY'S ALBUMENIZED FOOD in

lufant feediiig, and vith very satisfactory results. While as a routine practice I alwavs insist uponthe use of cow's milk, miodified upon the principles so clearly laid dowii by Rotch and Iolt, nany occa-
Sions arise in uwhich sueh modification is impossible, and upon such occasions vour ES1'KA 'S FOOD lias
renîdered ie valiiale service. I have also eiployed it with success in a few cases of intestinal indiges-
tion in adults. C. W. MITCIIELI, M. D., Professor of Diseases of Children.

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, BALTIMORE.

WHY NOT TRY THIS FOOD FOR YOURSELF ?
A POSTAL WILL BRING SAMPLES AND CLINICAL REPORTS FREE TO ANY PHYSICIAN.

SMITH, KLINE & FRENCH CO., Manufacturers, Philadelphia, Pa.

LiIE BUOY
Pabst Malt Extract, The "Best Tonic,"

is a combination of stimulating and
nourishing substances produced by a pure
fermentation of the natural ingredients of
malt and hops. The fermentation is con-
ducted absolutely free from any foreign
organisms, disease germs, etc., under

scientific supervision, and according
to the modern principles of bacter-
iology.
The Tonic Department of the Pabst Brewing Co.

is always open to the inspection of physicians.
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STODDARTT'S-
Patcntect Venccre SURGICAL SPLINTS

These splints mark a great advance in the use of scientific appliances in surgery and fill a vant long felt by

every surgeon.
They consist of sixty-six pieces, each noulded to fit perfectly some part of the body and provide a splint for

every kind of fracture or dislocation, thus covering the entire range of surgical fractures.

Every objection to the splints heretofore in ise has been overcomue by the Stoiidart's Piaented V eneered

Surgcal SIpliits," which are stronger, lighter and cheaper than any splints now upon the mnarket. The lstoddart's

Patented Veneered Surgical Splints " weigh but one-half that of any others, and are equally as strong. This renders

theni applicable in mlany cases of severe sprain or dislocation, where a heav ier splint could not be used or w ould be

exceedingly uncomfortable. Their very low price allows of their being used indiscrimiinately by the surgeon, who

fornierly was obliged to make his owVn splints.
In the production of the l Patented Veneered Surgical Splints," we have demuonstrated that it is not necessary

to weigh a patient down with heavy or cunbersome metallic, wood or felt splints, but that a light splint, equally as

strong as any of these, nay be used.
ln placing these splints before the profession wve would call particular attention to the following points cf

excellence : they ma be eut and shaped with a pocket knife ; they are pliable and therefore require ver\ litile padding ;

theY will not warp, are aseptic, waterproof, and, notwithstanding their lightness, nmeet fully all requiremients as to

strength.
We are satisfied that the "Stdlart's Patenied Veneered Surgrai Splints" wtill fIl a great want in

surgery, and that progressive phy sicians and surgeons will give then a most hearty welcoime.

sole Agents for Cada-

A. HAMILTON & CO., Druggists
HA1lILTON, ONT.

It l4as lopg ago beep adnitted,-m -
By the Medical Profession that the remedy par excellence for reducing the heart's action

without diminishing its fulness and strength, at the saine tine causing a dry, harsh skin to become
moist and cool, is VERATRUM VIRIDE. Of this valiable therapeutical agent there are many (so-called>
on the market, some so manufactured as to be almlost noxious in action, causing severe nausea and
voniting, with well-nigh symptoms of collapse, and in nervous or hysterical person, a sensation of
strangling and difficult breathing, which greatly alarns the friends and frequently even the physi-
cian in attendance.

Te Origipal Veratrtn Viride
f 0

'Was manufactured for years by Dr. W. C. Norwood, of Mount Lebanon. Columbia County, N.Y., and
is still to be procured. The medical profession may depend upon Norwood's Veratrum Viride
being constant in action, and will be found to be invaluable in all febrile conditions, controlling and
regulating the action of the heart and arteries.

To an adult male the proper dose is five drop-, the dose to be increased by one drop administered
at the end of every third hour, till the pulse is reduced to 65 beats per minute. When that stage has
been reached, it is a simple natter to keep the heart's action dowi to that numuber without causing any
nausea or voniting.

Norwood's Original Veratrumn Viride is tise only agent that will render the pulse rate
slower in health than nattral and not diminsh its fulness and strength. It never renders a pulse
weak in health or disease, except when given in doses sufficiently large to nauseate. After use by Dr.
Norwood for 36 years, he conlidently says that his Veratruni Viride is destitute of all poisonous
effeets in any dose, however large or smalil.

Dr. Norwood was awarded a gold medal by the United States Medical Society.
The Canadian profession are invited to try this preparation. It van be procured through the

trade or direct from

ROBERT HJL1=ORD,
Mount Lebanon, Columbla Co.,

"NORwvOOD " is blown into every bottle
containing the preparation. NlM[. YORK.
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UT HE3DU
When taken with
the proper diet has
never f ailed to
benefit a case of
either

DIABETES
or

ALBUM INURIA,

and it will usually
effect a cure, the
exceptions being
where the diseases
are in the last
stages.

MICHIE & CO.
Selling Agents

TORONTO
Send for Pamphlet.

Physicians Know
that in cases of convalescence from ill-
ness, it is ALL IMiOR'rANT that the

patient be given a

PERFECTLY PURE
WELL-MATURED WINE

which at the samne time is easily assim-
ilated and digested.

We wIsh t noit. Ille t'antaitanm .1eelical

Prfem i tlati our in 11e isspeciall adaptedi

for use by sluch atient ammd w e ak the

doc>4tors tg) use Il anîmd recommlienlid lt to thleir

I)ur wines sell at very low prices con-
sistent with quality. 'e imanufacture

PORT, RODGER, DELAWARE
and CATAWBA WINES

and will be pleased to send a sanple to

any physician requesting the samie.

The Toronto Wine Co.
27 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO

W 1M. McUBEAN, Manager.

HAYDEN'S

VIBURNUM

COnPOUND

The SnxxiR RE:IFv in

the ainlents of woicn in the

United States. Ierfcutly safe

in anv and ail cases. Prescri bcd

and endorsed by more nicical

men than anv one other special

remev(l\ in the world.

THE NEW YORK
PHARI1ACEUTICAL COrlPANY

BEDFORD SPRINGS, AIASS.
Send for hand-bumk, fee.

SBREADa, ¢

tBISCUITS e

Now is the time to choose your
Baker, when just returning home
again.

Drop a post card and we vill
guarantee to please just your
taste.

1Our biscuits are gainïin1g in] pub-
lic favor.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

lhe...

d Tait-Bredin Co., Limited,
744 and 746 Yonge St.,

PmON 3133 TORONTO

WNheni wr1ing aiertisers, pilse mention TiE CANADIAN lOURNAL OF -MEDIINE AND sURGERY.
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Progress in the Development of Science
ELECTRICITY THE ADVANCINC THERAPEUTIC ACENT

Our Impiceed Iligh Tensioi Apparatus produig phenomenaI
sedaktive effeets when applied to living tissue.
GALVANIC BATTERIES, used for the production of the direct

current, Galvanism, Cataphoresis, Diagnostic Lamps, to
supply enry for larce induction coils where necesary.

FARADIC APPARATUS of great length of wire, producingI superior electrical efcs
CABINETS, CONTROLLERS, ELECTRO-CAUTERY APPARA-

TUS, Instruments in great variety, MILLIAMPEREMETERS
of guaranteed accuracy, SWITCH-BOARDS, BA I H WORK,
KEY BOARDS, WALL BRACKETS, etc. Everything for the

- - equipment of the electro-therapeutist. A rificat guarai-
S DDER M t eeing t he legth f ire i ou faradie apparatus.

- Promoters and Purveyors to the Medical Profession.
Established upw ards of a hltf a century. lieprints free if this .Iourn il

ici iiicnt ileil.

JER)lE KIlER MF(i. C0.. 820 Broadway, New lork, NA.

HEALTH HALH
Hor l mE t LTH Sat o the cara e EALH d

Iiî\1s dIlS a

Plirp sus.in (lal) Weatheur
It i ~~ t~ 1 

fo 

it sdl I e( t i

fut 1)() tut PU RE SA LT c iku or- 11 dilt

Evrylackageu 1or Saeat all Grrt('as( rocrs. lk te atlîLu mili.r sait,
( uarateed SOLE MANUFACTURERS and co(sts

l'u R lE. THE ORTII I IN CHJl(A CO., I1. no mire MoIIe.

HEALTH Goderich, Ont. H EA LT H

TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

Robiafon'o
«s~ roaùtMà

The Pure Farina of the Finest Scotch Oats.
Unexcelled for Infants and Invalids.

WE WILL MAIL LARGE SAMPLE TIN
FREE TO YOUR PATIENTS.

SendIaotal to F. MAGOR & CO., i6 St. John St., MONTREAL.
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The only Battery which Generates the Proper Current
for Medical Treatment.

CLEANI DURABLEI
HIGHLY EFFICIENT!

Whatever make of Instruments you use, insist upon the
Axo Cells being furnished with them.

The curretive off b)y this Cell i, of r-emartikabtle -value in elec-tro-miedl(ilV
treatment. As a therapeutic agent, it possesses an etficieny altogetier uni<ue ad
peculiar to i ,and whih is not attainale fion any other kiown electrisal
source. As a Stationasry lsattery for office practice it lias 10 eqial in the world.
Always ready for work w ithout tirouble or prepatration. V

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY 00.
III tO 117 E. 131st Street, NEW YORK

Advisable alwsays to have a supply in the house.

THE IDEAL TONIC
Fortifies 7 BODY

Nourishes AN D
Stimulates A4

Refreshes BR AINBRA N ai1 Borden
Eagle Brand
Condensed MiIk

LITTLE B00K INFANT
t have i plasire in sating that i have used

the VIN MAusuANI for ussany years. 1 consider iî a HEALT SENT FREE,
valsiable stiulsantiEJ 

MOREst MAK ENZI E, M.D., London. Should be in Every House.
Endorseui by euusnent ph>sicians everywhere.

Used in Hospitais, Li' lie and Religios Insttt -
ions. Soloi ly Driîggists and Fssncy (iroc,-rq ?4.Y. CONDENSEO MILI< CO.
MIi) EI E, al 1 11 of autt raphs of celebite NE-,RKbyLAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.

Sole Agents for Canada. MONTREAL.

When writing advertisers please mention TiiE CANÂDIAN JOURNAL 0F MEDICNE AND SWRERr.
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The " CHAMPION " and " MONITOR " Hydrauilic Automat ic-Working Air Compressors
Receivers, Pressure Regulators, and complete atomization outfts. If you want an abso-
lutely reliable, noiseless and up-to-date outtit, write for catalogue, prices and information
to AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont. Sole dealer in the
Dominion for The Cleveland Faucet Co.'s fanous Air Compressors.

Put up In Quarts, 50 Bottles to the Case. Pints, 100 Bottles to the Case.
Half-Pinte, 100 Bottles to the Case.

SOLE DEALER....

AUGUSTE BOLTÉ, 47 Colborne St., TORONTO
When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL 0F MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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HYG EIA
HOTL

Old Point
Comfort,

VA.

A quiet, refined, honelike hotel, affording
every comfort, convenience and luxurv. Front-
ing directly on the beach, for nearly an eighth of
a mile, and conmuanding a full and unobstructed
view of Hampton Roads and the lower Chesa-
peake, the location is incomparably superior to
that of any other hotel at the Point.

The HYGEIA bas all the paraphernalia of
the modern hotel, such as electric lights, elevators,
electric bells, and annunciators, stean heat, open
fireplaces, telegraph, bicycle, livery, sun parlors,
roons en suite, consisting of parlor, bedrooni and
bath, nanicure parlors, etc. It bas hot and cold,
sea and fresh water baths on every floor.

It is the only hotel at the Point which pro-
vides Turkish, Russian, Electric and Pine Needle
Baths.

The table is also irreproachable.

Send for illustrated booklet.

F. N. PIKE, Proprietor.

xxv

A. C. PIKE, Manager.
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Dew lospital for Dervous Diseases

R. EYERS (M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.(.1. London), having found
mireased accommodation necessary, bas removed his Private

Hlospital to Heath St., I)eer Park. 'l'e situation of the new Iospital is
the best and most attractive in the suburbs of loronto, laving three acres
of ,round shaded by fine old oaks, and laid out for tennis, bicycling, etc.

The interior has been completelv renovated, and possesses all the necessary
appliances for the 'Treatment of

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Hydrothierapy, after the system of \Vurtenritz, including needle, Russian

baths, etc., and electricity in its varions forms, are administered.
It bas a skilled masseuse and trained nurses, the head nurse having been

f s und e Dr. Weir Mitchell, of Piladelphia. 1)r. leyers devot
his entire attention to nervous diseases, having prepared himself especiallv
for this work by several years' study both in England and on the Continent.
This is the onlv institution at present in Canada devoted exclusively to the
treatment of Nervous )iseases. 'or terms, apply to

D. CAMPBELL MEYERS, M.D.,
HOURS: 2 To 4 P.M. 192 SIMCOE ST. ToRONTO.
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HOLFORD WALKER, M.D AT HOME 10 TILL 1

ROTHERHAM HOUSE
54, 56 and 58 Isabella Street

TORONTO

A Private Hospital for Diseases of the Nervous System (both sexes). Surgical and
other Diseases of Womea, Rheumatism and Heart Disease.

TERMS-$12.00 and upwsards per week, according to rooii-Semii-Pri vate (two in a romin) at Rediuced
Rates. These ternis incilde Medical Attendance, Niirsing and Board.

TERMS FOR SURGICAL AND ELECTROLYTIC CASES-Depend on extent of operation, or form
anu freqiueny of Electrolytic Applications.

EXTRAS-Baths, 'Massage, Statical Electricity, Washing and Prescriptions. Patients occupying a
rooi at >17.5O and ti iupwardsý per wveek are entitled to the use of t lie Private Drawing Roon.

THE VARIOUS BATHS TO BE OBTAINED IN THE INSTITUTION OONSIST OF:
The Naiieiiin or Sehott Bath, in conjuniction with the exercises for the treatiient of the various

forims of leart Disease.
The Dri- Siperheated Air Cylinder Treatient for Rheîmatisim (avite or chronic), Rheuiatoid

Artiiritis, Sciatica, Lunibago and Gout.
The Salt Rub Bath so effectual in cases of nervous prostration.

These Bathi mal aso be obtained by non-resident patients.

Trained Nurses for General Nirsing, Masseuses for Massage can be obtained on application.
Also, a Masseur for the adiiiiiiistratioi of Massage to Men.

When writing advertis-rs, ple tse mention THE CANADIAN .JOlURNAL OF MPDiCiNV, AND SURGERY.
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A PURE GRAPE BRANDY
s acknowledged to be the best alcoholic stimulant

and tonic, but most physicians are in doubt as to
how to obtain pure Brandy in these days of adulter-
ations and therefore are reluctant to prescribe it

As to the mnerits of alcoholic stimulants, you are aware that while in
whiskey the character and flavor is giv en by the AMYL ALCOHOL

(fusel oil) and its compounds, the product of distillation of grain, in
brandy the distinguishing characteristics are nonerous ETHERS, simpleand copound, so subtle that we can isolate and detine but few of t len,
nature's synthetical powvers defying the analytical m ods of the labora-
tory. These ETHERS possess not onlv the simple stiiulating properties
of alcohol, but are also NERVE FOOD, gentile an far-reachiig iiin char-acter, and capable of sustaining life in feeble persons, supplving themn with
all the NUTRIMENT of vine (a concentrated essence of which it is), with-out overloading the stomach.

Siuch a Brandy is WALDEN COGNAC, distilled fromn the choicestNeonw 4 pure grape wines at Geyser Peak Vineyards, Sononia County, Cal., agedand bottled by us, the distillers. It is used not only throu.ghout theUnited States but in Geruany, Professor Sell, of the German Imperial Sanitary Conunission, pro-notuncing it one of the purest brandies he ever analyzed.
Physicians, on written application to us, wvill be sent copy of certificate of analysis.

WALDE & COEASTERN OFFICE:ALDE•N & CO. y 41 Beaver Street, New York City.

(REGISTERED)

. FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS AND THE AGED
iold Medal Airarded, Health Exhibition, London, 1S ; Highest A ard International Exhibition, Adelaide, 1--s7.The following letter is published by special permission of the Russian Court:

. a f th T d a i A iE S i \ , 2 h . ,i 1 id IdIrse M 'a. W have ret eived i I: rq fr t ' ener s Food f or H. I. M. the tZIUS.Ss i I a.i ,o M essr's. . arol t 'î., i i i \ îurs m iil , F .F. U(' T

OPINIONS OF THE MEDICAL PRESS:
" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h Lgrspeaain hv ævdyavr iá ré I i ,f r. F ) Foo l hs b'Y it, excelllence salsedarpn i

"r11 ter ig o t i t Ti, P i- t r N'. a il iii \tr iia i ia with th. t- inarkedtSa*-ru g tIi hid i a t ,it. patints ifreun tly retaining It t a e iirv 1t 4 lda,
h-71,,t." -T Lad,,, J I, il loi d.

BENGER'S FOOD iay be obtained in tins of Chemuists, &c., everaywhere.
Wholesale of EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL, and Leading Importers.

%SANMETT GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A ScIentIfIc Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE INPROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.
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ISTIE'S
ANT
0o

a %very nour)iiishinig and easily% asýsiinilatedi foin oIf
diet foi those cilriien whosue stomîiach seeiis tIo

have resisted everi n else. It is peirfetly

pure, a, shoin b\ tlie followiig analysi of Di.

W. II. Ellis
Aini n idsî , soluble . . . t7

star oWh ..

usi tr . . . i71exrin .

A ,t . . . . . i

CHRISTIES INFANT FOOD k iiioiate

i ile t ba't t lici.î uitall to pîîiîuhase the fouui l

OI-i tiiatri]î' ail u i is seu l fi1 Ild th1ijs j ulsi as gooll
andi hait 11114 pwlee. Mdil ii ieil seitlieb

1 \vsti i t b t bu rusîit s. To ii tir (wurîîeîl at al
g t or a<ui i 25v. .i..

MacWillie's
MAKE

WIIOLE

PROF. WHEAT
CHA RT'S

......... BREAD
ironites digsetion. IL iniproches the genral

r healt anti formsu

BONE, BRAIN, FLESU AND 11USCLE

Btilf up str g ie. Mi ealthy wicn.

GOOD TEETM
aiso, are the resuilt of rigbt eputirg, and if there

il uot sufficient mitral natter in ur food they
MWill dicay.

WHWITE FLOUR
from which the gluten has been extracted to

inake it look nive, eatcn, regitlarly, will undermaine
the strongest constitutioni.

PROF. ART'S
Whle Wheat B Eur. perAstone............ E
Whale Wlîeat Biscuits, per- dozen......... .0
Whole What Bread. per sIt all lethe g. .

The MacWillie Co., Limited

PHONEs, a326 to t elerat loeitge ndliftre,
P HAT' T<INTO

D SURGERY.

Tre'S IHploVeid lil6IGPHYSICIANS

WILL

FIND ' OHR
4 INFF

FO îb $5.00

Gives Thermo-Electric, Hot Air, Vapor,
Suiphur, Mercury, or any Medi-

cated Vapor Baths.

DOCTOR,-Why send your patients, and their money,
too, away to the lt Springs, when vou cati treat
themîî at bìomîe with equal results, if not better? May
lie it wuaiiid do you good, too. Price to you, $3.00.

E. M. TI-KE,
54 Canterbury St.,

Pbysicians *
,will consult their
patieits interests
cases Of.....

ST. JOHN, N.B.

townl antd their
by referring all

Stamnmering
to nie. I for a lifetimiue wuas sub-

ject to this awful impediment, but,
being now Entire/y Cured myseif,
am prepared to Cure others
/ikewise. I wil guarantee satis-

factioun, and will be pleased to have

mîedical men call and exaiîine into
the merits of iy systei.

WALTER BATE

$5.00
e

xxix

392 College St., TORONTO
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Chloroform
Duncan's S.G. 1497,

From Pure Alcohol
From Ilethylated Alcohol

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

Duncan's S.G. 1490,
Containing about

one per cent. of
Alcohol. : : :

We now supply Chloroforin containing about 1 per cent. of Alcohol, and havin, a specifiegravitY f 149t. While this minute addition of Alcohol has, of course, no effect in diminishingthe aniesthetic power, it renders the chloroformi
Practically Non-Decomposable under any Circumstances.

In Ordering this Varlety, please Say :-Chloroformu Pure (Duncan's S.G. 1490).
Chlorofori Meth. (Duncan's S.G. 1490).N.B.-We can Only- guarantee Chioroforin to be of our mainufacture wben it is suppljed in

bottes bearing our label, and having the stoppers sealed With one uf our trade mark Strapp. OurChloroforti is put up in
1 oz.. 2 oz., 1,4. '4. 1, 2, 4 and 7 lb. Botties,and may be ordered through any WVolesale Drug Iouse in Canada.

Duncan, Flockhart & Co.,
Manufactuwrin -C. i

Physicians should avoid substitution b3 prescribing original Packages.

CHLORIDE OF SILVER
DRY CELL BATTERIES

GALVANIC,

FARADIC,
COMBINED

(GALVANIC
and FARADIC)

These batteries are recommended for theit compactnes an portability, cleanli-ness, convenience and rapidity of action, constant and uniforn current, and cheapnessin use.
CANADIAN AGENTSLYMAN SONS & 00., 380-386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SUROERY.
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. fIfred Rdchardt $1 *
OLDEST WHOLESALE SURGICAL INSTRUMENT

HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES . 9 .4A . A
Offer for sale to the Idica Pi rofessin

a line of Superior Instruments for

Aluminum
Vest- Pocket ..

Needile Case
Containing 2 Dozen Finest English
'SUIgeoIs' Needles, 2 Spools each af
tinlest quality sterilized silk and cat-

uît. Case and Springs, ill metal.
Cani be sterilized dry.

Price, $1.50
SENT BY MAIL ON RECElPT OF PRICE

WE RE THE ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS 0F

Dr. Ferd. C. Valentine's Apparatus
DEVISED BY HLM FOR INTRAVESICAL IRRIGATION FOR
THE SPEEDY AND PERFECT CURE OF GONORRHOEA A A

GoLnBERt shows irrigation to be positively curative within one to two weeks for
90% of all cases.

The Apparatus is supplied with the latest improvements: Sliding Clamp, Clamp
Stop-cock, Glass or Metal Shield, with Stationary Bracket.

Price, $5.00. With Sliding Bronze Bracket, $6.50.

gCHg
P& co.4

N.Y.

Beware of imitations. Apparatus packed for shipiment weighs about eleven to twelve

pounds, and cannot be sent by mail.
Write for reprint of Dr. Valentine's article on Irrigation, and circular.

F. ALFRED REICHARDT & CO.
Quiotations on alISuîrglei Instruments lheerfilly given. NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.
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JOHN LABATT'S LONDON

ALE AND PORTER
WHAT YOUR CONFRERES STATE:

"LABATT'S INDIA PALE ALE (LOSVDOy L TN ) is an excellentnutrient tonic. Physicians desiring to prescribe su h is anexeeng
superior to this. "-HEALTI T JURNAL.

" We/ind that the ale uniformily well agreed w'ithl l" P Qieet., that it thu atedhe appetite and thereby increased nutrition. The 1
ate 'ients aiays highly

spon ,ot. In ros women icefound that a gla.J(s at berteime acd as a very hiyand harmiless hypnoti. "---SUPERINTENDENT O LARGE UNIEs TA TErS HOSPITALe
" I d1 the-m to be remarkably sound ales, breced fro ,ure mTalt and hops AL

JOHN BAKER EDWARI>$.

Iîind it to be p~rP-ct/y sound, containing no acetic acidotions."-HENRY W. CROFT. ities or era

SIMILAR TESTIMONIALS FROM
MANY OTHERS. THE MOST WHOLESOME OF

BEVERAGES.

y rITo thýeA S cana

A CAFE LPrOfession

HE essence of the finest
Coffee and Chicory, o Years

gether with all the in- Lîh R ReputationLight, Nvrs
gorating properties of the 0 A V, lag, and Attractive

rican kola nut. -SCOTC
t and Stimuiating Beverage. Invaluable to Infants

to Prepare. and Invalids.

ttles, 25c. and 45c. PS R USKS
Id by best Grocers. 

]'TA'Y F GROCERS CHEMISTS,WALTEp HUBBArD A1ND STORES.

RT GREIG & CO.
MONTREAL AGNTs oR CANADA

anadian Agents. ROBERT GREIG & C0.
When MO NrREAL

When writing advertisers, Please mention TUE CANADIMe JOURNA FM,, I ?D UGR
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ESTABLISHED 1855.

HALSEY BROS. CO.

Homeopathic Supplies
OF THE HIGHEST STANDARD.

Publishers of "ORIFICIAL SURGERY," by E. H. Pratt, M. D., illustrated with
Photo Engravings, price $3.00 net, by mail $3.15.

Dr. Weirick's SE î= NGRectal Dilators.
For the cure of Piles, Constipation,

Rheumatism, Insomnia, Dyspepsia
and all chronic diseases caused by a
faulty condition of the circulation.

Their use relaxes the sphincters,
stimulates the sympathetic nervous
system, equalizes the circulation.
relieving congestion and in this way
effects a cure.

They are made of hard rubber, have
a hollow tube running through the
center which admits of flushing the
bowel by attaching 'an ordinary
syringe.

PRICE, $2.50 PER SET OF THREE.

Sent by mail on receipt of price.

HALSEY BROS. CO., 65 Washington St., Chicago, U. S. A.
SçR"JI FOR FREE PAMPHLiET ON ORIFICIAL PHILOSOPHY.

Purest and Best MOMI

WINDSOR
SALT

PROF. ELLIS, M.A., M.B., Professor of Applied Chemistry,
Toronto School of Practical Science, states:

The sanple containel, Iractically, 30 per cent. less iiiil)uIity
t han anv onue of tie eight samples of Caiadian, Aimerican a1Il
English iSalt which I analysed at the sanie time."

As salt is used in all food it is important that when used for domestic
purposes it should be free from lime and other impurities. Win(dsor Salt
is guaranteed to be free from all such inpurities.

WINDSOR SALT CO., Limited, WINDSOR, ONT.
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The Wood Designed

by Nature

For Surgeons'
The Best Material yet
Discovered for the Purpose. os PcntTt

LIGHTER than any othier wood of sufficient strengthi.
VERY POROUS and open-grained, allowing free circulation of air to the fractured part.
ANTISEPTICS can be used without removal.
IN SHEET FORM it can be eut with scissors and used sarne as felt; but, unlike felt, it does

not lose its supporting qualities when wet.

IT HAS AMPLY PROVED ITS MERITS BY USE.

. . . . . . Price List and Testimonials free

YUCCA MANUFACTURING CO., - Jackson, Mich.
or LO ANGELES, CAL.

Canadian Agents: THE S. B. CHANDLER, SON & CO., Limited,
TORONTO. ONT.

ePPSYCHINE*
'THIS is par excellence the greatest of all tonics, and is now prescribed by the medical
profession throughout Europe and America. It aids digestion, combats stomach
affections, creates appetite, nourishes and strengthens the whole human system. For
tuberculosis, throat and lung troubles its effect is immediate and lasting.
Tested on its own merits, it proves its great reputation as the renovator of the vital

forces ; and it is without exception the best remedy for mental and nervous exhaustion.
And where the system has become debilitated by disease, it acts as a general tonic.

" After making a careful examination of the Compound called 'Psychine,' and

having tested its action on several cases that came under my observation, I believe

it to be a most valuable tonie, and when judiciously taken should prove beneficial in

creating a healthful appetite for food tending to build up nerve tissue, etc., during
convalescence from wasting diseases.

"It is pleasing to know that it contains no metallic compound.
"A. R. PYNE, M.B., Dominion Analyst."

For Sale by ail Druggists. For descriptive circular, etc., address

THE T. A. SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO, ONT.
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QUINALGEN-Dr.Vis.
This new Nerve Tonic has been thoroughly tried in Hospitals

and by doctors in private practice. It has proved nost
successful in cases of

Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Gout, Rheumatic Pains,
La Grippe, tligraine, Sciatica and HWy Fever

Unlike most other simailar remedies, Quinalgen produces
No Unpleasant After-Effects.

THE G. F. HARVEY CO.
Manufacturing Chemists . - Saratoga Springs, N.Y.Sole agents and importers for the United States and Canada.

A ents in KEZAR & BENNETT MILLE ROCHES,dn 
Ont.Pamphlets with Clinical Reports may be had on application

'SAVED AT ELEVENTH HOUR.

Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo. , TEXAS, Sept. 29, 1891.
dENTS:-Jn the ten years that 1 have been actively engaged in the practice ofmedicine, I have never, until now, written a testimonial to the value of any relicinebut such is the debt of gratitude I owe to FEBRILINE, and the genis that formilated its eomposition, tlat I leem it a plai duty to say that the life of our onlychild-a girl two and one-half years of age-was doubtless saved by using, at theeleventh hour, LYON'S TASTELESS QUININE in breaking Up an attack ofMalarial Fever of so obstinate a type t hat it set at uefiance every other preparetionof Cinchona anul its Alkaîojds available to suehi cases.
Every dose of Cinehona Alkaloid, given or injected, in anv and everv comihna-tion, was iminediately ejected, and the fever had obtained such a hold that a fatalcondition seenied imminent. At last I thought of FE BRI LIN E, a dose which I ladnever prescribed. Not one dose vas ejected by the stomach, and after the thirndose of five-grain preparation, a profuse diaphoresis occurred coincident with arapid decline of teniperature to suibnornal, the conatose cov(litit va1slied andconvalesence was rapid. I have since used it in1 n1 pra•tice onstant e, and withtinvaviiii pratoc constantl and ··tlifgeun d esîs. As a febrifuge, per s, as well as an anti-periodic, I consi(lerit , for chli eu, jeui. oc

Yours trul v,

G. V. ILALE, M.D., (Jeif.) LL.B.SAMPLES SENT FREE RY CA!L.
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" The greates therapeutic discovery of the age, and of the ages, is that
where we can not produce good blood we can introduce it."

What is Hæmatherapy?
A New Thing-and a New Name which, though literally translated(Blood Treatnent), my not convey to every one a definite idea. It is atreatmen t which consists in oppo.ing to a condition of disease the verypower good and sufficient Blood-that would naturally prevent it, that

would still cure it spontaneously, and that actually does cure it spon-taneously, wherever the blood-making work of the system is perfectly
efficient; and therefore also w'ill cure it, if a deficiency of the vital ele-ment be supplied f rom without, under proper medical treatment.

That Blood is such a power as here described, is an undisputed physio-
A FILoo OF I eVININE: logical fact. Its transmission from one

showing the Blood-corpuscles Intact. animated organism to another, for the pur-
pose of supplying a defect in the latter, is
the substance of the Blood Treatment; and
How to Do this, in different cases, is th,

7' - form or description of the Fame. Blood
may be taken from a healthy bullock
(arterial blood-elaborated with due scien-
tific skill); or it may be obtained in the well-
attested living conserve known as bovinine,
from any druggist; and may be introduced
nto the veins of the patient in either of four

ways, that may be most suitable to ihe case.
viz.: by the mouth and stomach; by injec-
tion, with one-third salt water, high up in

Micro-photographed the rectum; by hypodermical injection; or byby Prof. R. R. Audrews, M.D. topical application to any accessible lesion.
THE CURE OF PULMONARY CONSUMPTION

is one of the latest and most wonderful developments of Blood Power-introduced mainly by the mouth. and sometimes also by spraying bovin-
ine into the trachea by an atomizer. Every week of judicious internalblood treatment, with proper medical and hygienic care, has resulted in
steady improvement a,; to all symptoms, with scarcely an instance of
check, much less of relapse, until complete apparent cure, and that in
the more advanced stages of the disease. As further examples, may be
mnentioned: Anæmia, Cholera Infantum, Typhoid Fever, Hæmorrhagic
Collapse, and many other of the most dangerous and aggravated diseases.

IN SURGERY: A CHRONIC ULCER,
of n0 matter how long standing or obstinate and aggravated character,
can be cured with certainty-at least, the first instance of failure has yet
to be heard of-by constant application of bovinine to the wound with
proper surgical treatment and sterilization. Such cases are usually cured
in from four to six weeks. So of traumatic injuries of all kinds; carbun-
cles, fistulas, abscesses, and even gangrene.

NUMEROUS CLINICAL REPORTS
of well known Physicians and Hospitals, where the Power of Supplied
Blood is constantly relied on as a cardinal factor in the cure of disease
and support of surgery, are at the service of every practitioner who
desires to keep up with the progress of his profession, and may readily
be obtained (including, of course, the technique and subsidiary treat-
ments pursued) by applying to

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 West Houston Street, New York.
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-Sat -
effervesc-

ing aperient, taking the
place of nauseating min-
eral waters. Recognized
and prescribed by emi-

g 5e Mnent menbers of the
; profession in Great Bri-

ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT 00uD

tain, Europe and Canada
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.h Jackson Sanatorium
DANSVILLE, NEW YORK

The attention of physiclans is called to this Institution
as one that offers exceptional advantages and attractions.
Under personal care of regularly educated and experienced
physicians.

Location in a hillide park overlooking the beautiful
Genesee Valley country. Pure spring water nearly identical
with the noted springs of Contrexéville, in France. Clear,
dry atinosphere, free from fogs and malaria. Thorough
drainage and sewerage sy stems.

Elegant fire-proof main building, and twelve cottages
steam-heated and designed to meet every requirement of
invalids, or seekers of rest and quiet.

All forms of fresh and salt water baths, electricity,
massagc, Swedish movements, inunction, etc., scientifically
adm nistered.

Superior cuisine under supervision of Mrs. Emma P.
Ewing, of Chautauqua Cooking School.

Especial provision for quiet and rest, also for amuse-
ment and regular out-door life.

Freedom from taxations of fashionable life, and from
excitements and temptations of popular resorts. Electric
bells, electric lights, safety elevator, library, daily papers,
open fires, and every appliance for comfort, health, and
good cheer.

On line Delaware, Lackawanna & Western R.R. from
New York or Buffalo without change.

For illustrated pamphlet and other information,

Address--

ESTABLISHED IN 1858 J. Arthur Jackson, M .D.
BOX 2012 SECRETARY

PHYSICIANS do not require to be told that the only hygienic method of adminis-
tering the Sacrament is by the use of.

INDIVIDUAL CUPS,
one being supplied to each and every person taking part in the celebration. Send
for Illustrated Catalogue of Individual Cup Communion Service to

THE LEPAGE DOOR CHECK 1ANUFACTURING CO.
25 CUNNINGHAM AVENUE, TORONTO
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Pneumonia Following LaGrippe.
• BY M. E. CHARTIER,

Docteur en Medecine de la Faculte de Medecine
de Paris, Membre Correspondant etranger

de la Grande Encycilopedie, Section
de Philologie.

As a rule certain diseases prove more fatal,
not only in given districts, but during certain
periods of time, along particular areas of terri-
tory. We have La Grippe, decreasing in intens-
ity for the present; it has been replaced by
pneunionia, which is not only raging in the
United States, but in European countries. The
bacteriologists will have to explain this fact; the
truth remlains however, that the mortalhty from
pneumonia li its varlous forms is now far in ex-
cess of any previous record.

Twenty years ago, and preceding the re-ap-
pearance of La Grippe ln its epidemic fori,
pneumoila proved as dangerous as it does at the
present time. Many cases fell under my personal
observation, and I must admit that my Parisian
confreres were at a loss, not for a remedy for the
disease alone, but even for a logical line of treat-
ment. Dujardin-Beaumetz became so skeptical
that he prescribed stimulants, regardless of
therapeutical conditions. The mortality in his
ward at the Hotel Dieu proved that bis patients
fared no worse than the others submitted to the
antiphlogistic remedies then en vogue.

At that time, I advocated in my treatise on
therapy, the administration of suiphate of co-
deine ln two to five ceutigrammes doses-one-

fourth to one-half grain. Codeine 1s the onlyremedy known to me possessing a nharked anddistinct effect upon the hypersecretions of thebronchial mucous membrane. What I thenwisbed was anl analgesic possessing antip yretic
properties,which I could safely use. Tis I havesince found in antikamnia and I believe it canbe exhibited safely. especially on account of itsnot having a depressing effect on the cardiac
system.

Experimental doses of from one-half te one
gramme-seven to tifteen grains-of antikamniaadninistered under ordinary conditions did notdevelop any untoward after-effeet. The follow-
ing trace, taken with the sphygmograph wasmade ten minutes aftor the administration of
ene gramme-fifteen grains--of antikamiinia.

Pulse, 1123. Temp., 101 1-5 Folhir.
The above trace shovs plainly that unlikeother coal-tar products. antikamnia bas a stimun-lating effect upon the circulation. In this partic-ular case the temperature was sensibly red uced-1029 to 101 1-5Q. The analgesie effect of the drugwas satisfactory.
My conclusion ls that in the treatment ofpneumonia, antikamnia Is indicated as a neces-

sary adjunct to codeine, on account of its anal-gesic and antlpyretic properties and particularlybecause It acts as a tonic upon the nerve cen-tres. The tablets of antikannia and codeinecontaining four and three-quarter grains anti-kamnia and one-fourth grain sulphateof codeine.
te my mind, present these two remedies In themost desirable form. I also find onetableteveryhour, allowed to dissolve slowly ln the mouth,alrnost a specifle for the irritating ceugh so oftenmet with li these complications. For generalinternai inedication, it is always best to crushthe tablets before administration.
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romo Chloralum
Non-Poisonous,

Safe, Odorless

A Powerful Deodorizer,
Disinfectant, Saline

Antiseptic and Styptic.
Arrests and Prevents

Putrefaction and Contagion.

It is an ideal prophylactic in threatened
epidemics of contagious or infectious
diseases. In its neutralizing effects on
all germs of disease it surpasses every
other preparation of its kind.

One bottle, diluted with water. will make
12 pints of proper strength for use.

Send for Sample and Pamphlet.

BROMO CHEMICAL COMPANY
32 West Broadway, New York
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OIL ATOMIZERS
P LEASE NOTE in the cut the hard rubber

cup situated immediately below the point
of the Zeta Atomizer.

This novel attachment protects the soft rubber
parts of the Atomizer and the hand of the user
froi contact with the oil being used.

In order to introduce the ZETA ATOMIZER we
offer one only to any imember of the profession in
Canada, postage prepaid, for 70 cents in cash,
stamps, or post office order.

Our line of fine rubber goods for sale by the
drug trade throughout the Dominion.

ALPHA RUBBER CO., LJMITED.
An Illustrated Catalogue sent on applicition. MONTR EAL.

Blaud's Pill Capsules
Equal to 1, 2 or 3 Blaud's Pills,

and Capsules of

Blaud's Pili with Arsenic
These far surpass Blaud's Pills in efficacy,
as they neither oxidize nor harden.

IN BOXES OF TWO DOZEN AND ONE HUNDRED

Prepared byee0g

Duncan, Flockhart & Co.
.*..EDINBURGH

Agent in Canada

MR. R. L. GIBSON, 88 Wellington Street West
Samples free on application. TORONTO
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as. aådf-a-a fintig1 ttic
atrón4 fi 3 a i tirs differing from other Coal-tar

products. It has been used in the relief of rheumatism and neuralgi pains, and in the treatment of the sequelaofalcohoio excess. AMMONOL is also prepared in the formi of salicylate, bromide, and lithiate. The pies.ence of Ammonia, in a more or less free state, gives it additionàl properties as an expectorant, diuretic, az»d

corrective of hyperacidity.hLendon Lancd.

7s one of the derivatives of Coal-tar, and differs from the numerous similar products in that it contains Ammonia in acti"cardic ds a result of this, AMMONOL possesses marked stimulating and expectorant properties. The well-knowncardiac depression induced by other Antipyretics has frequently prohibited their use in otherwise suitable cases. Thintroduction of a similar drug, possessed o? stimulating properties, is an event of much importance. AMMONOL.possesses marked anti-neuralgic properties, and it as claimed to be especially useful in cases of dysmenorrhoea.-T»-Mfedical Magazine, London,.

obtaînefolmaile 4fn~ tat î tj ,L Seridfor"AmmonQl
.liefro 1 __________________ Xcerptada48paSe

1ýýe-1idnq Dr tNFACTURING (HEMISTS. NEW TORK, U.S.A. pmphlet.

COLCHICINE SALICYLATE

NEVER FAILS IN
Gout.

Rheumatic--,
AN L G out

Rleumatoid
Affections

Prompt and
Effective.

'UI VEUT A T LEr MOYEgN "I

s dispensed in small Capsules each of which contains '4 of a milligramme of Colchicime
e dissolved in 2o centigrammes of naturai Nethyl salicylate, which is equivaient to 5 grainsof .Salicylate of Soda.

INDICATIONS.- In Gout in all its forms, Neuralgia, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Sciatica, Dysmenorrhea of
,a Rheumatie Diathesis and ail allied Rheumatoid or Gouty Afrections.

Dispensed only on physiclans' prescriptions.

Agents for Canada LEEMING, MILES & CG., 53 St. Sulpice Street, Montreal, P.O.
y ail RetaLil Druggists and Jobberw
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CALVERT'S \.V R y , CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC ( 4CARBOLIC$

e SOAPS ci SOAPS *
CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS,

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.,
Have been AWARDED 85 MEDALS and DIPLOMAS for SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE.

Calvert's Pure Carbolic (Fluid and Crystals), Carbolised 'Tow,

arbolic Medical Soap, Sulpho Carbolates of Zinc, etc., are

specially prepared for the Profession, antd a Price List may be

obtained through any of the Wholesale Druggists, or 1irect

front the mianufacturers.

F. C. CALVERT & CO., Manchester, England.

Samson
New York TIRES a

RIDE

Rapidly
a Restfully

Resiliently

Write for Catalo ie.

NEW YORK TIRE 00.
50 Wellington Street West

TORONTO, ONT.
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THE LATEST X RAY APPARATUS

SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND THE MOST POWERFUL. No Cornplicated
Mechanisrn. No Delicate Adjustment. Operates from

any Current or from Storage Battery.

The Fessenden X Ray Apparatus
Cn be set up, connected and operated by any man of ordinary
intelligence. The tinest Fluoroscopic and Photographic results
possible in the present state of the Art.

its$¢ndtn Ytsstnden
$ptcial X Ray
Cube, Plates ,

Insure good re-Ian automnatic sut. r ten~ sults. Try them.
adjustable tube of QUI(K WORK
large size. Thle me ans SAF FE

vacuum can be WORK. Good

adjusted to suit plhotographs of the

all kinds of work. hand can be had

'The life of this in two seconds, of
the pelvis in four

tube is uniiited. minutes.

Large Apparatus for Scientific purposes up to 60-inch Spark.
Open Screens an: Fluoroscopes.

Our Shadowless Arc Lamp is most perfect for Hospital use, Oper
ating Rooms particularly, throwing the light down and distributing it
perfectly, and cost less than any other make.

Tlie Fessenden Goods can be seen and purchased froi S. B. CHANDLER,
SON & CO., Limited. Toronto, Canada; and from MESSRS.

PATTERSON & FOSTER. Montreal, Que.

THE FESSENDEN MANUFACTURING CO., East End, PITTSBURG, Pa.
SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUES.
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PANOPEPTON Has the agreeability of a cordial: is grateful
to the most delicate stomach.

PANOPEPTON Is retained and assimilated when all other
nourishment is rejected.

Possesses remarkable restorative and stimu-

PANOPEPTON lant properties; sustains life in most critical
straits, due to extreme irritability and feeble-
ness of the digestive functions.

Panopepton contains all the nutritive substance of beef and
bread in a perfectly peptonised and diffusible form.

Originated and manufactured by

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER, New York.

Mil Physidclans .14
Know that, especially at this time of the year, it is most important

that those who have weak chests and are susceptible to cold should
be suitably protected. It is admitted on all sides that FIBRE

CHAMOIS is par excellence the material for this purpose, it being
impenetrable to wind or cold. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

We wish to direct the attention of the medical profession to our

ooooFIBRE CHAIlOIS CHEST PROTECTORS
They will prove a boon to all who wear them, and the greatest source

of comfort to subjects of Bronchitis and Winter Cough. : : : : : : : :
THEY ARE PROCURABLE AT ALL STORES.

Our Fibre Chamois Blankets are especially suitable for use
in hospitals and public institutions. They are tough and last a long
time with care.

E ASK THE DOCTORS TO GIVE OUR GOODS A TRIAL,
BEING CERTAIN THAT ONCE USED THEY WILL NEVER

BE GIVEN UP............... - - - - - - - -..

Cbe International fibre bainois go.,
TORONTO AND MONTREAL

See,'in purchasing, that you get on/y THE GENUINE Fibre Chamois.



BLOOD
POVERTY

XIEANS a diminution of the
number of the fundamental

red corpuscles; a reduced percent-
age of oxygen-carrying haemoglo-
bin, and as a consequence, a
diminished resisting power against
more serious disease.

Supplies these deficiencies. It furnishes Organic Iron and Manganese to the blood elements,increases the haemoglobin, and restores to the blood its normal germicidal potencv.
Pepto-Mangan "Gude" literally "builds blood " in cases of

ANÆMIA, CHLOR0818, AMENORRHŒA, RIOKETS, BRIGHT'S DISEASE, Etc.
Send for samples and reports of " blood counts," etc.

To assurt the proper filling of your prescriptions, order Pepto-Mangan " Gude " inoriginal bottles (3 xi). It's never sold in bulk.
M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY

LABORAT , ERAY Sole Agents for United States and ialga,
G, ZRMANY- 

56-58 WARREN ST., NEW YORK.

Gude's Pepto-Mangan can be procured from all Druggists in Canada.
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WELL PREPARED" NUTRITIOUS" EASILY DIGESTED''"
MER EVR EMAPD TH E WORLD S COLUrMBIAN

E R COMMISSION.

IMPERIAtL
GRAN

ANDARD PREPAF1)

TS EARNESTLY RECOMIENDED as a most reliable F OOD for
INFANTS, CHILDREN and Nursing-Mothers;-for INVALIDS and

Convalescents;-for Delicate, Infirm and AGED persons. It is not a stimulant
nor a chemical preparation; but a PURE, unsweetened FOOD carefully
prepared from the finest growths of wheat, ON WHICH PHYSICIANS
CAN DEPEND in FEVERS and in ALL GASTRIC and ENTERIC
DISEASES. It is easily digested, nourishing and strengthening, assists nature,
never interferes with the action of the medicines prescribed, and IS OFTEN
THE ONLY FOOD THE STOMACH CAN RETAIN.

IMPERIAL GRANUM is my sheet I most cheerfuliy recommend the
anchor In Typhoid Fever I IMPERIAL ORANUM,

- M.D., Erie, M.D., Brookn, N. Y.
I have used It in my practice for over 1 use the IMPERIAL ORANUM myseif

twenty years. when fot feeling quite up to the standard.
M.D., Pottsville, Pa. M.D.. Cleveland, Ohio.

I find the IMPERIAL GRANUM all I have found it a most satlsfactory
that is claimed for It. food product.

- M.D., Xemp Te. - M.D., Batavia, Nls.

SEEMS TO HOLD FIRST PLACE IN THE ESTIMATION OF MEDICALOBSERVERS.-" The Feeding of Infants," in the New York Medical Record.
A good and well made powder of pleasant flavour. CONTAINS NO TRACE

OF ANY IMPURITY.-The Lancet, London, Eng.
A valuable aid to the physician In the treatment of all the graver forms ofgastric and enteric diseases.-The Prescription.
As a food for patients recovering from shock attending surgical operations

IMPERIAL GRANUM stands pre-eminent.-The International Journal of Surgery, N.Y.
Especially valuable In fevers, and often the only food the stomach will

tolerate.-Dominion Medical Monthly, Toronto.
IMPERIAL GRANUM is acceptable to the palate and also to the most delicate

stomach at all periods of life.-Annual of the Universal Medical Sciences, PhiUa., Pa.
Recommended by the best medical authorities.-North American Practitioner,

Chicago.
It has a high reputation as a food for children as well as adult-in fact we

have used it successfully with children from birth.-The Post Graduate Journal.
Palatable and easily assimilated, most desirable qualities In such a preparation.-

The Trainedl Nurse.

• Physician's-samples' sent free, express paid, to any physician-or as ho may
direct. JOHN CARLE & SONS, Wholesale D'ruggists, 153 Water Street, NEW YORK.
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Bon e=Marrow
J acts as a stimulant to the form-

ative processes and increases
the production of red corpuscles
and haemoglobin, making it the
the ideal remedy in all diseases
due to defective haemogenesis,

The best results follow the
use of a preparation made with
Marrow taken from the animal
immediately after it is killed,

Glycerine is practically the
only medium for preserving the
product in an unaltered condi-
tion,

Armour's Extract of Red Bone=
Marrow is made from abso-
lutely fresh material and con-
tains all the essential ingredientsI
of raw Marrow,

Armour'& Company
Chicago.
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Original Contributions.
Certainly it is excellent discipline ice an zuthor to feel that he inust say aIl he bas to say in the

fewest possible words, or his reader is sure to kip them; and in the plaiest possible words, or his
reader wil, certainly iisunderstand then. Cer t.d1y, &lso, a downright tact may be told in a plain
way; and we want downright facts at present more than anything else.-ItUsIxN.

RECURRENT FUGITIVE SWELLINGS OF TI-IE EYELIDS.

BY JAMES M. -Ma'cCALLUNM, 1D.A., M. D.,

Oculist and Aurist to Victoria Hospital for Sick Children; Assistant Physician to Toronto
General Hospital; Professor of Theerauenties r the University of Toronto.

EVERY one is familiar with the history of the patient who, on
wmaking in the morning, finds great swelling of his eyelids-a
swelling so quickly gone, leaving so little trace, that its existence
is to the physician the subject of mild -- epticism, or of indifference,
if it disappears in a day or so without any treatnent.

When, however, this edema disappears, but to reappear after a
few days, or it may be a few hours, it becomes both puzzling and
interesting.

The clinical picture is that of a swelling without any pitting,
not sharply circunscribed, but gradually fading away into the
surrounding skin, without change in color, unless the vaso-notor
disturbance has been unusually great, when it may have a whitish
eentre upon a base of deeper color, or nay even be purplish, as in
one of the cases narrated.

As a rule, there are no symptoms premionitory of its onset, but
in some cases it is preceded by snarting, burning, and even pain;
or the face may be reddish until the swelling appears. There is no
rise of temperature.prior to, or associated with, the attack.

A. A., female,-a ed seven years, took part in a church festival;
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w'oke up next norning with great pufliness of the lids of the left
eye, which disappeared in twenty-four hours. Two weeks later
she had an attactk of swelling of the saine character, but upon the
nose-no injury-of neurotic temnperaenont.

Miss R., aged twenty-four years, school teacher. Puffiness, but
no pitting, of both lids of loft oye, with some slight discolora-
tion of lower lid; con*junctiva slightly hyperemic; swelling pre-
ceded the night before by some burning and smarting in the eyes.
Has liad re.peated attacks at varying intervals-usually not longer
than two wveeks-now in the right eye, now the left, swelling
niever lasting for more than two datys, usually being gone by night
time. Inquiry revealed constipation and dyspeptie symptoms.
Vision, r No. Hmil.

E. H., male, aged sixty years. Swelling of eyelids and face.
Says that the face feels hot and burning. On Friday afternoon
his face was flushed. On Saturday night the swelling appeatred.
By Monday it had albnost disappeared. No pain, no tenderness, no
voniting. lHas had heartburn for some weeks. Had asthmna
about six weeks ago; never any hives. Has lad three other such
attacks. No erythema. Many years ago had a similar attack,
which lasted for some twelve days. Has had "salt rheumî."

L. T., aged twenty-five years-domestic. Woke up during
niglit and fouind her right eye "stiff"» By morning the swelling
had completely closed the eye. Upper lid whitish, in portion
corresponding to tarsal cartilage; rest of the lids reddish brown.
No pitting; slight liyperoemia of the conjunctiva; slight photo-
phobia and lacrymation. Has frequent attacks of hives, lasting a
-week or more; last attack four days ago. Has now a " mosquito
bite," which lias loft the right band greatly swollen. Flatulence,
heartburn, constipation. Tactile sensation is less acute on riglit
side than loft. Bone conduction in right nastoid diminished. The
swelling in the lids reimained a day or two, migrated to the back of
her hand, disappeared, and has not recurred.

Mrs. D. aged fifty-nine years. Twelve months ago noticed that
right side of face and right hand were swollen. Had pain running
up the arn and down the right side of chest and abdomen into the
leg. Right side of tongue was large and felt heavy. As the swel-
ling in the face began to diminish, pain was felt there, and' then
the leg swelled. During the.attacks the swelling of the lids is so
great as to prevent lier opening the right eye. Swollen parts are
first purplish; but as swelling subsides, are yellow, green, and finally
all color fades away. During one attack she had a ring of rash.
about two inches wide, around lier waist, which lias left somc
whitisli scars. (Herpes Zoster?) Pain continues in head and fact
a long time after the swelling lias disappeared. Bas now had foui
such attacks within a year.

She now feels that another attack is coming on, for she ha:
headache and a sense of numbness in the right side of the face
Examination shows diminislied tactile sensation over the whol



right half of face, riglt hand, arm and leg. The sense of taste is
aflected, for quinine and sugar are not tasted when placed on right
half of tongue, but quickly are on the left, althougli on that side
taste is perverted, for sugar is said to be salt. Inhalation of Spts.
Ammon. Aromat produces no sensation in the right nostril, but does
in the left. Sight andi hearing not tested. Two weeks later, taste
and smnell were normal. Four weeks later, and just after another
attack, sensation vas diminished on right side, fron the face down
to the foot, while right patellar tendon reflex was increased, a sliglt
tap causing extension.not only of the leg, but also of the foot.

That this fugitive and recurrent odema is not due to inflammna-
tion in the structures of the lid, conjunctiva, eyeball or orbit, is at
once m anifest upon examination. Those few ophthalmologists,
w'ho mention its occurrence, have evidently been puzzied and do
not advance any positive opinion as to its causation. Fuchs says
tiat many of the puzzling cases of recurrent œdema of the lids are
probably erysipelas of but slight intensity and extent; that others
give warning of cardiac or renal disease, being forerunners of the
ædema of the lids seen in these conditions-a hypothesis scarcely
tenable. De Schweinitz says that fugitive and refurrent œdema
"has been observed with migraine, at the tine of establislnient of
menstruation, and spontaneously without apparent cause. Some
instances are analogous to urticaria."

Fick seems to have been in doubt as to the nature of edena of
this sort, for lie says: " Non-inflamnatory edema is also, as a rule,
a sign of disease, though the disease may not always be so easy to
fld. Ii, some cases the ædema must be callec the disease itself. If
a patient is seen with oedena of the lids, for which no local cause
can be found, search must be made for some disease of the heart,
kidneys or liver."

In two of the cases narrated the edema was associated with
disturbance of the nervous system, an association which, if souglt
for, miglt be more frequently observed.

That the nervous system plays a causal part in the production
of such edemas is slown by the well-known association, in tabes,
of ligltning pains with cutaneous ecchymosis, and less frequently
with swellings which disappear in a few days-the edenas and
ecchymosis occurring in those parts of the body subjected to pain.

Other, and perhaps more familiar recurrent edemas, due to
nervous influences, are. those about the hands, feet, or joints, in
hysteria, and those of neuralgia and migraine. Gowers records a
case of cranial neuralgia in which each attack vas accompanied by
great ædema of the scalp, which slowly disappeared some hours
after the cessation of the pain, and Ornerod records paroxysnal
headache, followed by edema and ecchymnosis of the eyelids. The
case of Mrs. D. closely resembles one of neuralgia recorded by
Gowers, in which attacks of pain in the tongue and face were
attended by swelling of each part, which usually carne on during
the niglit, tnd sometimes occurred with very little pain.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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Similar edenas inay occur in other nervous affections, cerebral
apoplexy, syringo-myelia, nervous dyspepsia, liystero-epilepsy,
neurastienia, timors of the spinal cord. These swellings are not
truc edemas for they do not pit on pressure; the increased amount
of fluid imust be present not in the lymiph interstices, but in dilated
vessels. In the localized area the tonic influence of the vaso-
constrictor nerves is suddenly renoved and the vaso-dilators are
then unopposed. This is seen in the redness which sonetines
precedes the swelling, in the feeling of heat .and burning. And
yet, it is not always merely a paralysis of the vaso-constrictors, for
there may be a whitish centre surrounded by a diffuse reddish
areola.

Unusual dilatation or constriction is not the sole disturbance in
the vessels. The vessel walls nay allow exudation of blood, which
passes through all the changes of color characteristie of extravasa-
tion. Whatever the remote cause, a blood state, a toxine, improper
food, emotion, or disease of the nervous systen, the direct iechan-
isin of the phenonena is disturbance in sone part of the comnplex
vaso-motor system, the bulbar or the spinal centers, or in the
sympathetie ganglia.

As Gowers says: "Vaso-motor disturbance means the deranged
action of the vaso-motor centre for that territory, and it is as
difficult to explain the disturbed action of the vaso-motor cells as
of the sensory cells."

It is quite possible that these attacks inay occur in patients
with sone error of refraction, but that error is not to be regarded
as a causal factor, for its correction by proper glasses lias no
influence in preventing recurrence of the swelling. As long as
there exists, anywhere, anything which may cause reflex irritation
of the vaso-motor systen, so long will the swellings recur.

These swellings have been described under the name of angeio-
neurotie edema, but the tern lias generally been applied only to
the more marked conditions, where the swellings have involved
many and! other parts of the body, and have been accompanied by
severe gastro-intestinal symptomns. The minor attacks occurring
only about the eyes are really of the same nature, and nay or imay
not be associated with gastrie or intestinal symptons.

It is beyond the scope of this paper to enter into a consideration
of the relationship which nanifestly exists between many affections,
commonly regarded as distinct, yet but links in the chain of vaso-
motor disturbances-urticaria, angeioneurotic edema, hay-fever,
asthma, erythena, purpura, Raynaud's disease, exophthalnic goitre.

13 Bloor Street West, Toronto.

Dn. G. AUcHiE STOCKwELL, F.Z.S., for ten years the confidential
medical adviser of Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit, lias severed his con-
nection with that firm and is now engaged in the saine capacity
with Henry K. Wampole & Co., of Philadelphia. We congratulate
Mr. Wampole on securing so brigit a mind as that of Dr. Stock-
well, as what is Detroit's loss is Philadelphia's gain. w. A. Y.



A CLINICAL CASE OF INTEREST.

IIV R. J. MATTIIEwS, M.D., TORONTO.

Katie -- ; age, eighteen years. Occupation, housemaid.
Birthplace, Ontario.

Famîily History.-Father living and healthy: mother living,
lias sone form of heart trouble. A1 i grandparents lived to old age,
and were very healthy. Patient has five brothers and' two sisters
all healtlhy.

Previons History.-Of the diseases of childhood has only had
ineasles and wvhooping-cough, bas never been strong but bas no
history of any definite disease. As a child she was so weak and
mtiserable that she was unable to attend school. She kept inuch
the saine till she was seventeen, wien menstruation occurred. Her
menses came on once or twice, and then ceased. During this period
she was very anoemic in appearance, had a variable appetite, was
constipated, troubled frequently with headaches, and her breath
was so short that she could not go upstairs without resting.

Present Condition.-General appearance waxy, with a clear,
transparent skin, with a certain amount of the greenish color so
characteristic of chlorosis, lips and conjunctiva of lower eyelids pale,
tongue typical of the disease, nails anamic, malar bones unusually
prominent, weight constantly decreasing. Complains of pain
between shouldiers and cannot sleep at all at night. On examina-
tion of the heart there is intermittency, though the presence of no
organie inuriur. Pulse soft and flabby; seleroties. have a bluish-
white appearance; tissues generally flabby and wvanting in tone.
Tlere is a certain ainount of edema about the ankles and lower'
eyelids, with a tendency to swelling of the linbs after standing
any length of time. Patient complains of coldness of extremities,
and even a tendency to syncope after exertion, with spots before
the eyes, noises in the ears, andi neuralgie pains over the body. She
is inclined to be low spirited and irritable. Tlhere is a blowing mur-
mur in the arteries, particularly the sub-clavian, with a venous
hum over the jugular vein.

Diagnosis.-Chlorosis.
Treatment.-After administering the usual treatment for

anoemia with little or no result, alternating first one form of iron
with another, and giving the usual increased amount of fresh air
and good nourishment, I prescribed Pepto-mangan (gude) in table-
spoonful doses.

She has now taken about three bottles and is very much
improved. She can now do lier work without tiring, lias a mucli
better color, her headaches are also better and menstruation bas
returned regularly.

I
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REPORT OF AN OPERATION FOR RELIEF OF COI1PLETE
PROCIDENTIA OF THE UTERUS AND BLADDER.*

13Y Il. 0. WALKER, M.D., DE'R)OIT, MICH.

Mrs. I. St. C., aged thirty-two years, wcight ninety pounds,
was admitted to St. Mary's Hospital, Detroit, January 3rd. 1897,
vith the following history: Her father and one sister died of

consumption: the reinainder of the fainily are hcalthy. At the

FIGCon 1.

Co.rrxArE PRoCI)ENTA OF Ursaus AND BrADnan. BEFORE OPMrATIos.

age of fifteen she was married, and a year later gave birth to a
child, which died at the age of six months. Shortly after the
death of the child she contracted syphilis, again became pregnant,
and aborted at the end of the fifth mnonth. In her eighteenth year
she joined a circus, and did a great amount of horseback riding
and trapeze perforning, which line of work she followed for two
seasons, then being compelled to discontinue it on account of severe
pelvie pains. There was marked dysmenorrhœa and painful

*Abstract froni a paper oi "Abdominal Surgery with Specimens," read at a
meeting of the Michigan State Medical Society, held at Grand Rapids, May 13, 1897.-
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FiaunE 2.
Co.'r~rir: toCImI:N'TA OF U:rtUS AND BLADDER. EfE OPERATION.

labia minora were also considerably hypertrophied. There was an
eversion of the rectum, and a fistula upon the right side. extending
into the rectum, about two and one-half inches from the anus. At
this point, there was present also a rectal stricture, which scarcely
adinitted an ordinary-sized lead pencil. The surrounding parts
were greatly excoriated by the discharges from the rectum and
fistula, Figure No. 1 gives a fair representation of the condition.

On January 13th I operated in the following manner: First, I
)erformed vaginal hysterectomy, which necessitated the greatest

cave to avoid wounding the bladder or rectum. No clamps wvere
used, the arteries being tied with catgut as they presented. I then
dissected up the thickened mucous membrane and removed it by

MEDICINE AND SURGER Y.

defecation, together with occasional attacks of diarrhoea. For the
past fourteen years, she lias followed the avocation of waitress and
seaimstress. She had acquired the opium i habit, takingt as much as
half an ounce of the tincture (luring twelve hours for the relief of
rectal tenesmus.

Physical examination revealcd a complete prolapsus of the
uterus an(l bladder, and an exaggerated rectocele. The labia
majora were greatly enlarged and of a dense fibrous feel, the con-
dition probably being that known as syphilitie elephantiasis. The
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elliptical incisions, commencing at the meatus above and keeping
close to the labium on each side, down to the upper border of the
everted rectum. The eut edges were approximnated with interrupted
silkworm-gut sùtures, leaving an opening, two-thirds of the way
down, for such drainage of the peritoneal cavity as might be
necessary. Forcible dilatation, with proctotomy of the rectal
stricture was then done, and all the parts, except the peritoneal
cavity, were liberally irrigated with 1-1000 bichloride solution,
then thoroughly dried with sterilized gauze, the rectum packed,
and the usual dressing applied and held in position by a large-sized
T bandage.

Owing to the frequent evacuation of the bowels and. the
nedessity for catheterization, the frequent removal of the dressings
and their reapplication were required. The drainage tube was
removed on the third day. The future history of the case vas
uneventful, the temperature never going above 100° F. at any
time. At this writing the patient is able to walk about and do
light work, the only trouble being soie rectal incontinence.
Liberal administration of the iodides w'as resorted to at intervals
during the progress of the after-treatment.

Two inethods of surgical treatment presented themselves as
being applicable to the relief of this poor wonian's condition,
namely, the one adopted, and the other an abdominal section and
the fastening of the uterus to the abdominal wall. I questioned
the feasibility of the latter method, owing to the numerous adhe-
sions existing and the extensive hypertrophy of the parts. The
nethod resorted to lias certainly justified the effort. Figure No. 2,

from a photograph taken about a montli ago, represents lier
present condition.

DR. BRUCE RIORDAN lias just returned from Chicago, vhere lie
attended a meeting of the Exe.utive Board of the International
Association of Railway Surgeons, whicli meets in Toronto, July 6th
to 8th. -he 1898 meeting is going to be by far the most success-
ful that has taken place for many years, the promised attend-
ance being very large. Arrangements bave been made whereby a
daily issue of the official organ of the Association, the -Rai vajy
Surgeon, will be published. The local Committee of Arrangements
will meet in a few days now, when full details, as to the comfort of
the visitors, will be attended to.

DR. R. A. PYNE will, we understand, receive no opposition for
the representation of East Toronto in the local Legislature.



Surgery.

PROPOSED NEW NOMIENCLATURE FOR OPERATIONS ON
THE ALIMENTARY CANAL.

A. ERNEST MAYLAND, M.B., Glasgow, surgeon to the Victoria
Infirmary, in a masterly paper iii The A anals of Surgery, Vol. xxvi.
No. 3, Sept., 1897, points out the inconsistency of our present
nomenclature for operations on the alimentary canal, and pro-
poses the following in its stead:

1. Affix-tomy (répro, "to cut").
For operations which consist in opening some part of the

alimentary tract for exploratory and other purposes, and its closure
at the same operation.

Operations.
Esophagotony. Caecotomry.

Gastrotomy. Colotomy.
Duodenotomy. Si gmoidotomy.

Enterotomy j Jejunotomy. Proctotomy.
t Ileotomay.

2. Affix stomy (aroua, " mouth ").
(a) Operations which consist in stitching some portion of -the.

alimentary tract to the parietes and establishing a temporary or
permanent opening.

Operations.
CEsophiagostomiy. Enterostomy f Jejuinostomiy.

GastEnterostom .ý Ieosu y.
Duodenostomy. Colostomy.

Sigmoidostomy.

(b) Operations which consist in establishing permanent openings
between one segment of the canal and another. (In these com-
pound words the proximal segment "where two different regions are
united" should be named first).

Operationis.
Gastro-duodenostomy.

Gastro-enterostomy Gastro-jejunostomy.
Gastro-ileostomy.
Castro-colostomy,

eo-o roto yJejuno-jejunostomy.
Entero-enterostomy Jejuno-ileostomy.

(Entero-anastomosis) Ileo-ileostoy.Ileo-(or colo-)proctostomy.

MEDIOINE AND SURGERY.
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3. Affix ectomy (eIréplc, "to cut out ").
Operations which consist in the reinoval of soie part of the

alimentary canal.
Operations.

C'sophagectomy. Enterectoiy J Tejunectomy.
Gastrectoiny. e Ileoectony.
Pylorectoiny. Cacectomy.
Duodenectomy. Colectomy.

Sigmoidcctomiy.
Protectomy.

4. After excision of any part of the canal its continuity may be
established by (a) end to end junction; (b) lateral approximation
(the ends are closed and openings made in the sides of the opposing
coils; (c) lateral implantation (one end is closed while the other is
fixed into a lateral opening of the occluded portion).

5. The methods by which the parts are secured together after
incision or excision of any part of the tract are known mostly by
the name of the materials used or the authors devising them;

Union by Czerny-Lembert, Halsted, Able, Mannsell, etc., suture;
Union by Murphy's button;
Union by Senn's decalcified bone plates;
Union by Robson bone bobbins, etc.

6. The affix rhaphy (pagn/, " suture ").
Operations which consist in lessening abnormally enlarged or-

dilated sections of the tract by suturing together folds of the
visceral parietes.

Gastrorrhaphy. Colorrhaphy. Proctorrhaphy.

7. A ffix plasty (ra'Jso, "to form ").
Operations -rformed for stricture of some part of the canal,

the stricture being divided in the long axis, while the parietal
edges are united in the transverse axis, thus forming a wider
channel.

Operations.
Pyloroplasty. Enteroplasty.

8. Affix pex--y (7yrµ W a-), "I to fix")

Operations which consist in fixing by suture to the parietes
some abnormally dilated or movable segment of the canal.

Operations.
Gastropexy. Colopexy. Proctopexy.

9. Artificial anus.
Operations for diverting the whole contents of the intestine

through an artificial opening; performed by bringing a loop of
bowel outside the parietes or breaking the continuity of the canal



by section and fixing the proximal extrenity to the parietal
incision.

Operations.

Enteric anus-Ascending colonie, rht uinal anus.
COOfICI. Righlt lunibar anus.

Sigmoid anus-Descending colonie, or Left inguinal anus.
kD~ Ieft lumbar anus.

Sacral anus--Transverse colonic anus. B. L. R.

SOrIE TYPICAL FORMS OF CURVATURE OF THE SPINE..

Mit. N OBLE SMITHI, in a- recent lecture, said that instances of severe
ordinary lateral curvature are so extremely frequent that skeletons
showring very severe defoimity are quite a cominon featiire of our
pathological collections. I would ask, Is it possible that the spine
ean give way either posteriorly or laterally, irrespective of caries, to
the extent of the many severe cases of deformity which exist witI-
out there being some undue softness of the bones or unnatural laxity
of the ligaments ? It is the exact pathology of those cases that
require study.

It is of importance to deal cautiously with so-called "spinal
weakness." Many a case of incipient spinal caries lias been
stimulated into severe activity by the " exercise treatment," whereas
the plan I adopted in the following cases would have been more
suitable whether the case had been caries or debility alone. It is
well known that the spine may give way laterally or posteriorly
from wea.kness. Sucli weakness is often attributed to want of
power in the muscles alone, but this view of the cause of thetrouble does not coincide with certain facts vhich I have observed.

During the last eighteen years I have measured the backs of
iany hundreds of patients, and have found that wh]en the body

lias been well developed for the age and the individual has been
robust the length of the back from the level of the shoulders to the
level of the chair in sitting lias been equal to a measuremnent taken
from the spine between the scapult, round one should.r back to the
spine again. In a very large majority of the patients suffering
froin weak and crooked spines, the length of the back has been in
excess of the shoulder measureient. The shoulders (whiclh vill
generally be sloping downwards and forwards) should be. brought
back to a normal position at the time of neasurement. The exces-
sive leng'h of back in proportion to the robustness of the body
supports the view that weakness of the back is not so much due to-
muscular debility as it is to weakness of the spinal column itself-i.e,
veakness of the ligaments accompanied not infrequently by uandue-

softness of the bones. Debility from illness, fromu insufficient nour-
ishing food, and rapid growth have seemed to be the most frequent
causes of such vant of stability in the spine. This view is sup-

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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ported by a number of facts, the most noticeable of which are
recorded in the following history of a typical case:

A patient (say a girl about thirteen years of age) possesses a
spine measuring one and a half inches in excess of the shoulder
circumference (as above described); there is inability to sit up
straight without assistance (that is the patient stoops perpetually),
there is a complaint of alnost constant or very frequent aching in
the back, and when sitting there is to be scen a distinct lateral
curve in one particular direction. By means of treatment, directed
to preventing the spine from falling into bad positions without
interfering with muscular action and improvement of the general
health, the back gradually becones straight and strong. The
length of time during which the treatment will have to be carried
out depends chiefly upon growth. Perhaps a year or eighteen
months may elapse before the child wi)I have "outgrown" lier
want of physical robustness. This result, however, will be attained
sooner or later, and w'hen it has happened treatnent may be
thrown aside absolutely. Measureient will then often show an
adjustment of the dimensions, so that the shoulder ineasurement
will be the saine as the measurement of the spine.

There are, however, some individuals who grow up without effi-
cient treatment having been adopted for this condition, and
although they may have been able to follow their vocations in life
fairly well, yet they are. liabl.e to suffer greatly from their weak-
ness. They inay develop scoliosis and become very deforned or
kyphosis, and if the latter deforinity is produced the symptoms nay
closely simulate those of caries, in fact it may be very difficult to
decide whether any inflaminatory disease be present or not, and
those who have had most experience will probably have the
greater difficulty in forming an innediate diagnosis. Fortunately
it matters comparatively little at first what the exact nature of the
weakness may be, for the treatment should be the same for a cer-
tain length of time in both cases, and during that time we
shall have an opportunity of studying the affection sufficiently to
arrive at a more definite diagnosis. Certain it is that we had
better err upon the side of excessive caution than assume too
readily the absence of inflammatory disease.

I am not referring to cases in which hysteria plays a prominent
part, although it must not be forgotten that even hysterical
patients nay have real disease or real weakness, and when such a
combination exists efficient treatment of the spine helps materially
in overcoming the hysterical element.

The relief from pain in these cases greatly depends upon one's
ability to support the ribs from contact with the crest of the ilium.
The spine in the last recorded case was greatly rotated in the lower
lumbar region, and I was only just beginning to succeed in reliev-
ing this contact at the date of that last visit. I give this case as one
of the most difficult I have had to deal with, and it shows that even
under such adverse circumstances a deformity can be stopped from
increasing and relief given to the patient's suffering.



With regard to the plastic felt jackets which are so comionly
used in the present day when a supprt is required, I would reinark
that they are not satisfactory in their mode of action; they press
on the chest but do little towards holding back the shoulders;
they interfere witlh the use of the muscles, they interfere with the
evaporation of perspiration, and they fail to give efficient support.
The following figures show the ineffectiveness of the ordinary felt
jacket in controlling the position of the spine and the immediate
effect of applying the adaptable metal splint.

The metal splint lias the following advantages: 1. It leaves
room for action of the muscles. 2. It develops the cliest and does
not press upon it. 3. It prevents the spine from subsiding into bad
positions. 4. It forms a fixed basis fron which to supply pressure
upon the lateral curves. 5. It enables the surgeon to sec the effect
upon the spine while the apparatus is iin, situ. 6. It is made of
steel, the lightest inaterial for the purpose, whicl is so tempered
that it can be bent into any form by the surgeon hinself. 7. It is
comparatively liglt and is so helpful to the patient that a weak
clild can do more with it on than without it. It nay be accepted
as an axiom that whatever position the spine is held in by
means of the adaptable imietal splint that position will in time
become permanent. F. N. G. S.

A NEW DRESSING FOR GRANULATING WOUNDS.

A. ERNEST GALLANT, M.D., New York, in a paper in Tle Annals
of Swgen, Vol. xxvi., No. 3, Sept., 1897, makes reference to a
paper read before the Section on Surgery of the New York
Academy'of Medicine, by Prof. William Waldo Van Arsdale, June
12th, 1893, and reported in the New York Mecical Jowrnal, Vol.
lviii., page 115, 1893, on a new dressing for granulating surfaces,
composed of

1 Bal Peru....................... 5p.
Ol Ricini ...................... gj.

Tiis has been tried on 69,364 cases with good success.

Dr. Gallant, in his paper, says: "This is mildly antiseptic; it
will keep for any length of time; the oil remains sweet; any
powder may be used on the wound; the odor of iodoform is
nodified. Bal Peru is irritating to the skin if used in solutions
over 10 per cent. in strengtlh."

Method of applying it is to moisten the gauze with it thorouglhly
and apply over the wound, this causes the gauze to act as a sponge
and absorb all secretions fron the part up to the point of satura-
tion. This action is continuous. Do not pack cavities flrmly, as
this action is interfered vith and contraction is retarded. Cover
with gutta-percha, oil silk, oil muslin, paraffin paper, etc., and
bandage.

MEDICINE. AND SURGERY.
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The advantages claimed for this dressing are:
1. Continuous drainage.
2. Retention cannot occur, and there is no scabbing, no pain,

no redness and no swelling, and if these are present they quickly
subside.

3. Bacterial growths arc reduced to a minimium, therefore the
production of ptomaines practically ceases, and as no pressure is
applied no lymphangitis or systemie absorption occurs, and there is
no fever.

4. Epithelial growth goes on more rapidly than under any other
dressi ng.

5. No eczema occurs around the margins of ulcers, and there is
entire absence of the irritation met with wlhen antiseptic dressings
are used.

6. Removal is painless, bleeding does not occur as it does not
adhere to the granulations.

7. The granulations are never profuse, and quickly shrink after
the dressing is properly applied.

8. Infrequent dressings-twice a week being usually sufficient.
9. Irrigation, disinfection or scraping of abscess cavities may be

.avoided.
The dressing simply drains the wounds and keeps them clean,

it does not actively prevent suppuration.
The occasional growth of the bacillus pyocyaneus in the dress-

ing is not prevented. This bacillus is certainly harnless to
wounds, and does not delay healing.

The varieties of the bacillus fœtidus %re more important and
could be prevented by the use of bichloride gauze 1 in 500.

The green and violet pyoktannin gauze, with the balsai
mixture, did not always prove satisfactory.

We have used this dressing and can recommend it. Besides
possessing the before-mentioned advantages, it is economical both
of inaterial and the surgeon's time. B. L. R.

Surgical Pathology.
-ON THE PATHOLOGIC ANATOMY OF TRAUMATIC HERNIA.

BY THOMAS >1. MANLEY, M.D.,
Professor of Surgery, New York School of ClinieulMedicine.

MR. BLAND SUTTON lias called attention to the lamentable state of
the abdominal walls which may succeed laparotomies, and alleges
that sometimes the hernial protrusion following nay occasion the
-afflicted much more distress than the state for which the original
operation was performed. And recently (London Lancet, Nov. 22,
1897) Mr. Alban Doran contributed a valuable report on the same
.topic.

It is, therefore, evident that w'henever we proceed to open



-widely the cavity of Jhe peritoneum, we should not overlook the
possibility of ventral extension at any time, recent or remote, after
recovery.

But why should this troublesome sequela follow at all, if proper
provisions are observec to prevent it?

In order to answer this, wc must briefly review the anatomy of
the parts involved, and the pathologie processes which coie into
play.

First, it should be remembered that the fixed and floating
viscera of the abdomen are held in position by contractile tissues.
Secondly, that these are largely supported in position by the
abdominal wvalls, which laterally and anteriorly are so clothed by
a imuscular investment as to preserve a firm iniform support.
Thirdly, both of these supports are powerfully influenced by inces-
sant, by intermittent pneumatic pressure fron above, and a
varying pressure through gaseous distension of the intestine.

An incision or a laceration through any area of the muscular
walls of the abdomen leaves a dead line, a defective gap. Muscular
tissue once destroyed is never reproduced, the hiatus is filled with
connective tissue. Experience bas proven, that the less there is of
this tissue the more certain and secure is the bond of union, and
lience we have cone to ditard drainage in all non-suppurative
states and endeavor in all cases to secure primary union.

In the young, vigorous, male adult of firm muscle-fibre, the
contractile properties of the nesentery are quite ample to hold the
intestines up, without the auxiliary muscular support from the
abdominal walls. But in the child-bearing female, in whom intra-
abdominal pressure is enormously augiented, both by the gravid
uterus and its contractions in labor, the entire ventral areas are put
on a severe strain with a 'endency to yieldiug in defective situa-
tions. The tendency to celiac incisions is greatly increased after
middle life, when degenerative changes have begun, and when
herniS of every description are most numerous.

In those pot-bellied females whom we sometimes sec after con-
fineients, if they have suffered a laparotomy early in life, hernial
protrusion is almnost certain to follow. Doran denies that the
manner of closing the incision has anything to do with the ulti-
mate tendency to a giving way of the scar, and in this lie is no
doubt correct; nor have we any evidence that a forcible separation
of the muscle-fibres in their long axis gives us any guarantee
against prolapse, not provided by proper approximation.

It lias been sought to obviate the tendency to these eventurations
by the small incision; but we are not certain of this, and moreover,
as our results after intra-abdominal operations depend on precision
and exactness of detail in technique, vith celerity of action, we must
not be chary about making an opening, which will permit vn-
hampered manipulation.

In our next contribution certain aspects of the imorbid anatomy
and pathologic ·clianges of certain complicated types of post-
'operative eventurations will be considered.

MEDIOINE. AND SURGERY.
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Pharmacology and Therapeutics.

FORMALDEHYDE.*

]3Y O. HASENOAMIP, «N.D., TOLEDO, OHIO.

Professor of 1rinciples of Medicinie and Electro.Therapeutics, Toledo Medical College, Physicnu to
st. Vinceit Hospital, etc.

FO.NiALDE1IYDE is a colorlesS gas, prepared by subjecting inethylal-
cohol to oxidation. It has a pungent odor, and its chemical
composition is CH20. It combines with hydrogen sulphide and
with volatile compounds derived from anmonia, and therefore acts
as a deoderant. It is readily absorbed by water and a saturated
aqueous solution containing 40 per cent. of the gas fornis a con-
venient inethod for applying it to its different uses. In this forn
it is placed on the market under the name of fornalin, formol and
formaldhyde.

Formaldehyde is equally active in gaseous as in liquid forin.
It forms in aqueous solution a stable, colorless, volatile fluid, prac-
tically non-poisonous, of a pungent odor, not inflammable, and is
miscible with water in all proportions. It is an escharotic, and
one of the mnost powerful antisepties known. Formadehyde solu-
tion is mnost convenient for use in medicine and surgery, and in the
formn of gas it can be used for disinfecting rooms; cars, ships, with
their contents, clothing, mail, books and other articles can also be
readily sterilized by this method, which is generally donc by using
a special generator or lamp for producing the gas. It seems pecu-
liarly adapted for this kind of disinfection on account of its harm-
less character and the freedom from damage of articles exposed to
its action.

The Medical News, October 10th, 1896, reported that at the
twenty-fourth annual session of the American Publie Healtli Asso-
ciation, held in Buffalo, N.Y., September 17th, 1895, three very
suggestive papers were read upon " The Use of Formalin as a Dis-
infectant," by Prof. Franklin C. Robinson, of Bowdoin College, and
Drs. J. J. Kinyoun and E. A. de Schweinitz, both of Washington.
A lamp for its generation was exhibited by the last named, and all
papers cited remarkable instances of its penetrating and sterilizing
powers. In one experiment infectious matter was introduced into
the filling of mattresses, also sneared upon their surface and lightly
rolled up inside them, and in both cases complete sterilization was
effected by a comparatively short " charging " of the room with
the vapor. It certainly seems as if this agent bids fair to become

* Read before the Northwestern Ohio Medical Association, at Defiance, Ohio,
December 11th, 1896.



the chief reliance in house aud car disinfection. A 1 per cent. solu-
tion requires less than fifteen minutes to kill the bacillus anthrax
and spirillum cholerae, between fifty and sixty minutes to kill the
stapliylococcus pyogenes and the bacillus typhosis. A 1-1000 solu-
tion vill tloroughly disinfect soiled or infected clothing if allowed
to romain in the solution about twelve hours. Dr. Walter lias
made experiments to determine the bactericidal power of formalin.
His conclusions, as published in the Zeitschrift f. Iygiene and
Infe'ctious Krankiheiten, Vol. xxi., p. 241, 1896, are as follows:
(1) A solution of formalin 1-10 000 checks the development of the
bacillus anthrax, choiera, typli. diphtheria, and'staphylococcus
aureus. Very dilute vapors of formalin have the saine action.
(2) A 1 per cent. solution of fornialin kills pure cultures of patho-
genie germs in an iour. This action is still more marked in dilute
alcoholie solutions. (3) A 3 per cent. solution of formalin disin-
fects the bands perfectly. Further experiments are required to
deterinue any possible injury to the skin from its use. (4) For-
malin powder disinfects without injury in twenty hours cloth
and leather goods. (5) A. 1 per cent. solution of formalin is an
instant deodorizer of focal inatter. A 10 per cent. solution renders
sucli matter sterile in ten minutes.

Formaldehyde solutions can be used to disinfect rooms by plac-
ing about in the room in fiat disies or spraying the air with a
1 per cent. solution. This will render the air pure and odorless in
the sick roomu without injury to the patient or the niost delicate
fabrie in the room. In oplthalhnological practice it lias perhaps
been used more than in any other branci of niedicine. It has the
peculiar property of rapidly diffusing itself through the tissues,
whiich gives it au advantage over bichlorid of mercury, because
the latter coagulates the albumien near the surface, which prevents
its further penetration into the tissues. Excellent results are
reported in its use in infecting corneal ulcers and conjunctivitis.
As a collyrium it can be used 1-1000 to 1-2000, and ulcers ean be
touched up with a solution 1-100 to 1-500. In the stronger solu-
Lions it is a mild caustic, and in the weaker solutions a mild stimu-
lant. It has also been used in dentistry in acute pulpiti!;. Formal-
dehyde kills the sound pulp completely, without any more pain
than accompanies the use of arsenic paste, with the advantage that
the tooth can be filled at once without further cleaning as it ren-
ders the remaining pulp antiseptic.

Formaldehyde lias a wide field in preserving and la.rdeinmg
anatomnical and pathological specimens. It lias many advantages
over Muller's fluid and alcohol. It penetrates, liardens and pre-
serves tissues without shrinking. Another advantage is its cheap-
ness and the ease with which it can be used. The tissues retain
their natural appearance even to retaining their original color and
transparency. Even in preserving specimens of the eye the
crystalline lens dogs not become opaque for a long time. Dr.
W. H. Wildèr presented a paper and some beautiful specimens
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before the American Medical Association in May, 1895. His
method of preserving oye speciiens was as follows: Immedi-
ately after enucleation the eye bal] is waslied and immersed in a
5 per cent. solution of the standard 40-per-cent. solution. In three or
four days they are hard enough to bisect. If the vitreous is to be
saved they had best be frozen before cutting. The part to be pro-
served is thon treated accordingly to Priestley Snith's method, by
placing it for twenty-four hours in a 33 1-3 per cent. and then in
a 50 per cent. solution of glycerine and water. After this it is
mounted in a glass cup of glycerine jelly made according to for-
mula of Priestley Smith in 1884. To prevent the softening of this
jelly it is well to first expose to the fumes of formaldehyde under a
glass bell, which permanently solidifies it, and then seal the jar
with a glass cap.

Flowers are said to be preserved in the fumes of formnaldehyde
and to retain tieir natural color. Formaldehyde is also used in
the preparation of microscopical specimens. Dr. Cullen, of Johns
Hopkins Hospital, in the Canadian Practitioner, describes a rapid
method of staining fresh tissues by the aid of formalin. By its
use a piece of tumor from the operating room can be examined and
stained within fifteen minutes. The tissues take up the stain as
well as when hardened by any other process. Urine can also be
preserved by a weak solution of formnaldehyde. It bas the advan-
tage that it does not stain or injure the bands or instruments in
working with it. It lias been used in treating tuberculosis, but I
have had no experience with it. Dr. Hamaide, in the Bulleti-7î, of
the Academie de Medicine, describes an inhaler for this purpose,
which consists of two flasks, one lolding a liter and the otier
250 c. c. carbonie acid is generated in the first by neans of
bicarbonate of soda and tartarie acid, and passes into the ouher
flask which contains a solution of formol, producing vapor for
which it is the vehicle. The 40 per cent. solution of forinaldehyde
is used; 100 grs. of hot water are poured into the small flask, to
vhicih the formol is added from 160 to 180 drops. This produces

a solution of 2 to 10 per cent. The vapors of formol are said to
have been found very effective in puimonary tuberculosis, accomn-
panied by bronchial dilatation or pulmonary gangrene. Tliey sub-
due coughing spells, and diminish rapidly and notably the quaïitity
of fetid expectorations. The odor can be disguised with 40 to 50
drops of Austrian pine.

I have used it in the treatment of gonorrhœa in three cases
with good results. I used the 5 per cent. solution, instructing the
patient to still dilute it if it caused pain. In all three cases the
discliarge ehanged rapidly from a purulent character to a thin
discharge and entirely ceased in about threc wccks. In surgery
it has been used to some extent; surgical dressings and material
can be sterilized with it, and Hlavacek gives a valuable method
of preparing catgut, in the Wiener IKin. Rundschau, February
8th, 1896. During the past few months I have used it in surgery



and also. a preparation of formaldehyde and gelatine called formol-
gelatine, as introduced and recommended by Dr. 0. L. Schleich, of
Berlin, in an elaborate and very interesting article, entitled: " Con-
cerning a New Forn of Antiseptie Dressing of Wounds," published
in T'heruap. Monats, 1896. No. 2 is a produet obtained by the
action of vapors of fornaldehyde on gelatine. The cells of the
body disintegrate formol-gelatine into its chemical components,
developing a continuous, minimal current of an antiseptic in iis
nost potent form, which acts upon the wound and penetrates into

all the interstices of the tissue. When placed in contact with
uninfected tissue it is able to form a solid scab on primarily sewed
wounds in a few hours, unaided by any otlhe'r measures of disinfec-
tion. It checks acute purulent processes if the production of tissue
and the development of formaldehyde vapors proceed undisturbed.
In the presence of abundant necrotic material, however, the activ-
ity of the cell may be ,supported by pepsin muriatic acid digestion,
by dusting the powder on the wounds as usual, and moistening
same with the following mixture: Pepsin, 5 grs.; ruriatic acid,
3 grs.; distilled w'ater, 4 oz. I have used formol-gelatine on a
number of wounds with excellent results. One was the gunshot
wound of the hand, caused by a 22 flobert ball, making a pune-
tured wound. I washed the wound with formaldehyde solution 2
per cent., and filled the wound with formol-gelatine. I dressed it
again in a week, and the wound was nearly healed, and in two
weeks it was entirely closed. I also used it on a crushed finger
and several fresh cuts, followed by rapid healing. The last case
I applied it on wvas a chancroid, which healed rapidly from tlhe
tinie I applied formol-gelatine, and in twenty days the ulcers were
healed completely. In formaldehyde we have without doubt a
valuable remedy, and future trials with it may even extend its
usefulness. A. J. i.

STRONTIUM AND ITS SALTS*

BY ALEXANDER B. RRIGGS, M.D.

TfrAr the profession have in strontium salts, remedies of great
therapeutic value is ny firm belief, and my experience with them
in practice during the past two years bas very materially strength-
ened my faith in them. IL has been a surprise to me in conversa-
tion with quite a number of my colleagues, to find that they are
so seldom prescribed. That they have been of such signal help to
me in my professional work, and that so little lias been said and
written about them of late, is my only excuse for bringing the
subjcct before you to-day.

There seems to be an impression that there is more or less

*Read before tre Washington Co. (R. I.) Medical Society, July S, 1897.
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danger in the use of the strontium salts fron their toxic effects:
this is wholly an error, as lias been proved by the researches of
such mon as Professor Germain Sec, )r. Constantin Paul and
Dujardin-Beaumetz, who found that, in cvery instance where con-
flicting reports and toxic effects have beei reported fromn their use,
they were due to the presence of barium, which is found in the
commercial product. Whcn I have prescribed these remedies I
have always used the pure salts (Paraf-Javal) or their solutions
prepared by P. Chapoteaut, of Paris. At present 1 think strontium
and its salts are unofficinal in the pharmacopocia, but nevertheless,
the discovery of their therapeutical properties, and the good results
in therapeia that have followed their administration, would warrant
us in the belief that as they beconie botter known and more oftenl
prescribed, they vill becomne more highly appreciated.

Tie salts that I have most frequently used are the bromnide,
iodide and lactate and I will speak of them- in the above order.

Bromide of strontium is a colorless, transparent salt, occurring
in hexagonli crystals. It is somewhat deliquescent. Tl'he dose is
from five grains to one drachm. It is not incompatible with the
bromnides of the alkalies, and it is soluble. in both water and
alcohol; it can be administe-ed with aill the alcoholic tinctures and
nost fluid extracts. Its indications for use are those of bronide of

potassium, and while it is a perfect substitute for the potash salt,
its prolonged use even in large doses does not seem to produce the
untoward results so often noticcd in the use of the former salt.
The gastric disturbances, the cutaneous eruptions so often noticed
in the use of the potashi sailt, are not seen when the strontium salt
is used; again, the depressing and systemie agitation fromn the pro-
longed use of potash, which ail have encounterecd in practice, I have
never seen fromn the strontium bromide.

In cases of epilepsy and other spasnodic neuroses, where the
potash salt has been given for a long time, the patient thereby
becoming insusceptible to its action, the strontium salt may be
substituted with safety and great advantage.

In many diseases of the stomach, the bromide salt will be found
of especial benefit. In three obstinate cases of voniting of preg-
nancy in which I have prescribed the drug during the past ycar,
two received signal benefit, while in the third case it seemned to
have no narked effect upon the voniting, as the stomach would
not retain the remnedy; in this case it appeared to have some reflex
eftct upon the vomiting centre, when given in drachm doses per
rectum every six hours, and it was so administered for several days
in connection with other treatmnent.

In one case of hyperSsthesia of the stomach that accompanied
and followed ulceration for several weeks after I was satisfied the
ulcer had healed, the neuroses promnptly yielded to ton grain doses
of the drug, given one half hour before food, and there vas no
return of this most distressing symptom.

A patient suffering from exophthalmic goitre about a year ago,



coisilted a specialist in regard to a severe tinnitus auriumn from
which she suflbred: bronilde of potassiumî wNas prescribed in full
doses. At first the patient seemned to get sone relief froni the
remnedv and it was continued for several months: during this time
the pxatient developed severe mental excitemuent, with truc delusions.
Sis)ectiig the remedy, it was discontinued and in a few days the
mental excitenent subsided with a mîarked inicrease of the tinnitis.
At this tine, stroiitiuin bromide was substituted with fully as good
effect upon tie svmptomi, and the patient bas continued to take it
during the past three months. with no return of the mental excite-
ient; the delusions continue however.

We are occasionally consulted by a class of patients that are
plethorie; w'ho complain of a general feeling of lassitude, frontal
headache, constipation, a dis)osition to sleep all the timle, various
skin diseases: the urine is loaded with urates and frequently the
heart's action is feeble, due to commencing fatty degeneration;
these patients are sonetnies fat, other Limes lean, but are always
overfed. Any or al] of tiese symuptons nay exist, but will surely
be relieved by the use of bronide strontium administered before
ieals, acconpanied by a restricted diet.

In other cases of digestive disorders accompanied with acid
fernentations, and the formation of the gases of decomposition
with chronic diarrlia, the bromide lias giveni me excellent results.

Strontium iodide occurs in colorless, transparent, hexagonal
crystals, having a bitter saline taste, freely soluble in water and
alcohol. Like the bromide salt it is incompatible with solution of
the sulphates and carbonates of soda, potash and lime, but is not
inconl)atible with other iodides.

Iodine of strontium is an excellent tonie and alterative and may
with safety be prescribed ini a'y case where the potash sa' is
indicated. In quite an extended use of the drug, I have a, er
known it to induce the gastric irritation or palpitation of the heart
so connon in the administration of iodide of potash in full doses.
Its effects in catarrhal asthna, chronie bronchitis and cardio-
pulinonary affections have been most satisfactory. The drug is
quickly eliminated by the kidneys, the strontium seeming to sup-
pleinent the action of the iodine by its own peculiar action on the
functions of natrition.

In connection with the above, I wish to report the following
case:

Mr. B., age about seventy, lias had a catarrhial bronchitis accom-
panied with asthma for the past ten or fifteen years. At the time
the strontium salt was prescribed he presented the following con-
<litions: catarrhal bronchitis of both lungs with paroxysmal attacks
of asthma, bad cough with profuse expectoration, lias been unable
to lie in bed for over two years, body emaciated, appetite poor,
urine scanty, no sugar or albumen present, marked artero-sclerosis
ædema of both feet and legs - ulse one hundred to one hundred
and twenty 'per ininute, mitral ~insufficiency with dilation of the
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heart, takes little food. For several weeks, from one to three pints
of water had exuded froin the feet and legs every twenty-four
hours. The patient had been treated with iodide of potassium at
various timeš, always with considerable relief, but he lad been
unable to continue the drug for any great length of time or in any-
thing like the full dose on account of the gastric irritation which
it produced. We began the treatment with ten grains of strontium
iodide every six hours, subsequently the dose was increased to
twenty grains. Within one week all the symptoms had improved.
The cardiac functions were better performed, the asthmatie attacks
had subsided, and within one month the patient was able to mnove
about the house. The renedy has been continued about every
other month during the year, and I have seen the patient at work
in his garden within the past week.

From my observations of the action of the iodide of strontium,
I am satisfied that it is safe to prescribe it as a substitute for the
potassium salt, and while the dose is about the same, the renedy
can be pushed to a dose far beyond the linit of safety with the
potassium salt and that without fear of producing symptoms of
intolerance.

Strontium lactate is a white granular powder, odorless, and has
a slightly bitter, saline taste. Soluble in about four parts of water
and freely soluble in alcohol; dose from five to sixty grains. Cases
are reported where as much as one hundred and sixty grains have
been administered with no untoward effects. The lactate has been
often prescribed for Bright's disease both in acute and chronie
forms, with excellent results. Constantin Paul concludes that it is
indicated in parenchymatous nephritis, the rheumatismal and gouty
forms, but is not useful in interstitial nephritis. Dujardin-Beau-
metz confirms these statements and says that when he had admin-
istered the remedy in cases of albuminuria, lie lias obtained
uniformly a reduction in the quantity of albumen passed; that
while it affects the most important symptoms favorably, it does
not remove the pathological condition. The remedy possesses the
advantage over other drugs in the treatment of this disease, in that
it promotes the appetite, aids digestion and assimilation, and can
be administered for a long time continuously with no bad effects.

In two cases of albuminuria of pregnancy, in which I have
made use of the lactate, the most gratifying results have followed.
In one case where there was severe leadache, insufficient urinary
discharge, general dropsy and the symptoms of uremia present,
and wlere diuretics, purgatives and diaphoreties had signally failed
to give relief, the lactate was substituted in fifteen grain doses
every four hours, with a marked diminution of ail the symptoms
and with a decrease of more than one-half the amount of albumen'
excreted within forty-eight hours. The improvement in the
general condition of the patients was noted from the beginning of
the treatment.

In several cases of cystitis in the aged, due to hypertrophy of
the prostate, the drug was given in connection with buchu with



-marked amelioration of the symptoms. Althougli the lactate does
not secet to possess any diuretic properbies, nevertheless its action
upon the urinary organs seeins to be salutary in the extreme.

Professor Germain See, in the treatient of affections of the
stomach, considers the strontium salts as far superior to the alka-
line carbonates.

Bartholow states that the phosphate of strontium appears to
rather improve the appetite, proinote the activity of assimilation
and increase the body weight. The phosphate more especially is a
reconstituent, an agent having the power to increase the nutritive
energies. Recently the salicylate of strontium has been highly
extolled in the treatment of rheumatism. I have, however, had no
experience with the drug.

For a number of years I have been satisfied that many of the
untoward symptoms that follow the use of the potash salt in full
doses, are due as much or more to the potash which they contain,
as to the iodine or bromine. As we all know, potassium is aiays
a poison, even in small doses when-often repeated. In bromide of
potassium, potash constitutes one-third of the salt, and when given
in large doses it cannot fail but exert its toxicological effects.

Well known authorities have long ago demonstrated that there
was far less danger in the use of the sodium than the potash salts.

If we have in the strontium salts, reniedies that can be used in
full doses and for a long time without the unfortunate effects that
sometimes follow the use of the potash salts, it behoves us to give
our patients the benefit of the fact. A. J. H.

Medico-Eleemosynary Institutions.

ONTARIO INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.

R. MATHISON, S
Þ uLEvILL, os

3. Halifax
opened 1857.

4. Ontario
opened 1870.

THE instruction of the deaf enlisted the
sympathetie efforta of philanthropists at a
coiparatively early stage in the history of
this country, as the following list of Cana-
dian schools for the deaf will show:

1. Catholie Male Deaf and Duinb Insti-
tution for the Province of Quebec, Mile-End,

< near Montreal, P.Q., opened 1848. Rev. Alf.
Belanger, C.S.V., Director.

2. Catholic Female Deaf and Dumb Insti-
tution, Montreal, P.Q. (595 St. Denis Street.),
opened 1851. Sister Philip of Jesus, Superi-
oress.

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Halifax, N.S.,
James Fearon, Principal.
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, Ont.,
Robert Mathison, M.A., Superintendent.
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5. Mackay Institution for Protestant Deaf-Mutes and the Blind,
Montreal, P.Q., opened 1870. Mrs. H. E. Ashcroft, Superintendent.

6. Fredericton Institution for the Education of the Deaf and
Dumb, Fredericton, N.B., opened 1882. Albert F. Woodbridge,
Principal.

7. Manitoba Deaf and Dumb Institution, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
opened 1888. D. W. McDermid, Principal.

The inost important of these schools, both on account of the
value of the buildings and grouuds, as well as the number of pupils,
is the Ontario Institution for the Deaf and Duinb, at Belleville,
Ont. It is simply a school for the education of the deaf, and
children who are mentally deficient to such an extent that they
are incapable of material advancement arc not admitted.

A great many people have, unfortunately, a, very erroneous idea
as to the mental and moral characteristics and capabilities of the
deaf. The first efforts towards educating the deaf were made in
Spain and France some one hundred and tifty years ago. Previous
to that tine they were universally regarded as quite incapable of
receiving instruction. In course of time, however, doubt and
opposition vanished before the light of demonstrated results, and
now every civilized nation in Europe and America provides facili-
ties for the education of the deaf, although even to this day not a
few people class the deaf with imbeciles and idiots. This is no
doubt partly due to the seeming stupidity of tie uueducated deaf,
causeu by their absolute dearth of verbal language, the consequent
and necessary paucity of their expressible ideas, their inability to
make hearing people comprehend even such ideas as they may
wish to express and the shyness arising froin their realization of
this incapacity.

As a matter of fact, however, the deaf are in all respects similar
to hearing people, with the one exception of their deafness; and
even this deprivation is not so great as it sceins, since it is to a con-
siderable extent compensated by the abnormal development of some
other senses. Of course there are among the deaf sone stupid ones,
and a few even more than stupid, just as there are, and in quite a
large proportion, among the hearing; but in natural ability and
mental capacity the deaf are fu'lly up to the average of hearino
people, and there cannot be found in any public school in Ontario
a brighter lot of boys and girls than those at this Institution. The
spectacle of these children assembled in the chapel, or in the class
rooms, or on the playground, is an interesting and inspiring one.
The loss of the one sense has induced the superlative developinent
of the other senses, and their acuteness of observation, vivacity of
inanner, mobility of expression and ligltning-like rapidity of
inovement, is a revelation to those unaccustomed to associate with
them. In a great majority of cases the deaf are eager to learn, and
they acquire knowledge with wonderful facility in view of the fact
that they are deprived of the chief inediium for its acquisition. In
point of morals the deaf are perhaps superior to the henring, not
that they possess less inherent evil, but because their deafness, and
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partial isolation, renders it more difficult for thein to lcarn and to
practise evil habits. As a rule the deaf are very susceptible to
religious influences, and are mucli more reverent than hearing
people, which-is doubtless due to the fact that they do not hear
sacred things so flippantly and familiarly spoken of as other people
constantly do.

The educated deaf comnunicate with hearing people chiefly by
writing, but with each other they converse principally through the
medium of signs, and these they use with astonishing facility, the
average deaf person being able to express his ideas in signs more
rapidly than a hearing person can in words. The sign language is
wonderfully and often eloquently expressive of the cimon senti-
ment and experience of life. It is,lhowever, best adapted to convey
concrete images, and is comparatively impotent to express abstract
or abstruse ideas.

One of the many erroneous ideas prevalent relative to the deaf
is that those classed as deaf-mutes are dumb in the sense in which
they are deaf. They are deaf because of some defect in the organ
of hearing. Many people think they are mute because their organs
of speech are defective. This is by no means the case. With very
rare exceptions the organs of speech in the deaf -even of the con-
genital deaf-are as perfect as in the hearing. They cannot talk
siiply because they do not know how. The process of learning to
talk is by hearing others talk, and imitating them. If a hearing
child were brougit up under conditions which precluded it from
ever hearing the sound of speech, it would be as mute as a deaf
child, except to the extent to which it might imitate the sounds of
animals and birds, and for exactly the saine'reason. On the other
hand, if all the deaf children in Ontario had their hearing restored
to them, doubtless all of them would in a short time be able to talk
as well as other people. The older deaf persons, however, would
have more difficulty in learning to talk, perhaps those well up in
years could not learn at all, for the reason that their organs of
speech would probably have become atrophied from life-long
disuse. One of the most interesting processes in the education of
the deaf is that of teaching such of them to talk as are capable of
learning. This is a difficult and tedious task, however, and not
always a satisfactory one, for, while perhaps twenty per cent''of
them could be so taught, their speech, except in rare cases, is not
easily understood by those unaccustomed to it, and is as a rule by
no means pleasant to hear, since, being deaf, they have no guide
by which to modulate their voice. This same defect is seen in
people who lose their hearing late in life. In almost all such cases
the voice, as years pa§s by, becomes more and more monotonous,
indistinct and expressionless.

There are in Ontario, according to the census of 1891, about
2,500 deaf people, being about 9.97 to every 10,000 inhabitants, as
compared with 5.74 in Great Britain and Ireland, 8.75 in Germany,
6.60 in France, and 24.52 in Switzerland. The causes of deafness
are manifold. Of the 1,113 pupils who have been enrolled at the
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Belleville Institution since its erection in 1870, 433, or nearly 40
per cent. of the whole, were congenital deaf-nutes; the others
became deaf through illness or other causes. Scarlet fever is the
inost prolific source of this affliction, 77 having lost their hearing
fromn this disease, 28 from brain fever, 21 from spinal fever, and 51
from various other fevers. Other spinal diseases were responsible
for 42 cases of deafness in addition to 24 caused by cerebro-
spinal meningitis. Simple colds caused 43 cases of deafness,
ineasles 37, falls 22, vaccination 18, whooping-cough 15, inflam-
mation of the brain 12, fits 10, and various other complaints fromn
9 to 1, while in 1.56 cases the causes were unknown or undefined.

Of those who became deaf after birth, 120 lost their hearing
when one year old, 132 between one and two years of age, 117
between two and three, 63 between thrce and four, 40 between
four and five, and so on down to 2 between fourteen and fifteen,
while in 121 cases of those not born deaf the age was unknown.

The relationship of the parents of these 1,113 children was as
follows: First cousins, 57; second cousins, 25; third cousins, 20;
distantly related, 26; not related at all, 957; unknown, 38.
These figures tend to controvert the prevalent idea that near blood
relationship of parents is a chief cause of defects in children.

The numbers of deaf-mutes in families were as follows: Two
families contained five deaf children in each, 5 families contained
four each, 14 fainîlies contained three each, 71 families contained
two each and 899 families contained one each. It might be well
to say, in relation to the above statistics, that, while in the main
no doubt correct and reliable, yet in not a few cases parents have
been known to give false information, so that it is difficult to
obtain strictly accurate data.

One of the illustrations accompainying this article is a photo-
graph of the officers, teachers and pupils ranged in front of the main
building of the institution. The other is a picture of the conven-
tion of deaf-inutes of Ontario, which was held in Brantford in 1896.

The duty of physicians relative to the deaf seem clear and well
defined. There is reason, to believe that there are in Ontario a
considerable number of deaf children of school age who are not
attending the institution, due either to the ignorance of. the pareqLts,
their indifference to their children's welfare, or their selfish refusal
to part with them. Every such case is doubtless known to the
family physician, whose duty it is, in the interest of the child, to
report the case to the Superintendent of the Institution, and to use
his personal influence to induce the parents to send the child there
at once. The condition of the uneducated deaf is a sad one indeed,
and their sense of isolation terrible beyond the power of words to
express; and every lover of humanity, as all physicians should be,
should put forth every effort to induce or compel parents of the
deaf to send their children to the institution, where they will be
assured, not only of a good education, but of a comfortable home
and the most kind and careful attention to every detail of their
physical, mental and moral' welfare.. G. F. S.
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Ed itorials.

CiRISTIAN SCIENCE vs. MEDICAL SCIENCE.

THAT a great mnany people are afflicted with suppositious diseases
is quite true, and that they are sonetimes relieved by a faith-cure
or by suggestions is also well known, otherwise it would be diffi-
cuilt to understand how the members of the Christian Science.
Church can contend that "since they had comle to Christian Science,.
they found that God was sufficient; but that, prior to that tine,
they liad been continually taking drugs and paying doctors' bills."
What their diseases. were is not specified; but evidently they were
not anenable to ôrdinary therapeutic agents, for the complainants.
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grew weary of paying for pharmacal and non-pharmacal prepara-
tions, which did not cure theni, and elected to pay their noney to
a church, whose*special office it is to heal " the ills that flesh is heir
to." Their present condition of contentment and freedoin from
bodily ills contains a warniiig to the unwary clinician. Real dis-
eases depending on the action of a contagium, a toxin, a chenical
poison, or a degeneration of tissue, the Christian Scientists cannot
cure and they know it well. When patients with functional com-
plaints, such as fall to the lot of this healing church, appear before
the physician, why prescribe useless inedicines ? Either the
physician believes the patient's tale of woc or he does not. If the
former hypothesis be truc, then the diagnosis is faulty and the
treatment by drug a failure. If he does not believe in the patient's
representations, he should not waste good medicine in a sound
stomach, when it is really a morbid imagination which requires
treatment.

Would it not be more inI keeping with science, if he were to hand
over such a case to a spedialist in hypnotism ? Certainly this
vould seem to be a correct procedure. unless the physician is him-

self a hypnotist having such influence over his patients that, no
matter what medicine he prescribes, the result he has expected
invariably follows. This healing power is, however, due to faith
ii the physician and is only another forn of. suggestion.

The difficulty with many well-read, honest physicians is, that,
being always serious themselves, they take tHe complaints of men
and wonen in a thoroughly serious way, and so, through lack of
discernment, prescribe for real diseases and imaginary ailments
the same or apparently the sane formule.

Now%', however, wrhen a church, with a total adult menberehip
of 385 persons, an annual income of 87,237.40, an.d a Sabbath-
sehool, having an attendance of 65 children, flaunts its contenpt
for physicians and modern pharmacy in the daily papers, it is
high time for practitioners to revise tieir therapeutics. Among some
of the questions they might try to solve, it might be appropriate
to ask thenselves, since a large nunber of bonafide patients go or
are brought to the hospitals, if it would not be profitable to devote
more tiie to studying the idiosyncrasies of the patient, and less to
reading about the action of medicines, and, again, if they would not
be more successful, were they to cease treating some patients witi
good allopathic remedies, who could really be cured by some form
of suggestion. J. J. ç.



THE NEW THEORY OF SEX DETERMINING.

WToNDEls will never cease. During the past month the wonderful
cable has been tieking a wonderful message, and across continents
it lias speeded and been recorded in ail the daily newspapers. This
message is from a scientist, Prof. Schenk, a man we should respect,
a student, sincere, and we believe as inuch in earnest over working
out his problen of "Sex Determining," as if he had discovered a
panacea for all the ills that fleslh is heir to. He lias robbed the
fairies and storks of their poctie mission. Little lives will come no
longer, as Wordsworth taught us,

"Not in entire forgetfulnxess,
And not in utter nmkedness,
But trailing, clouds of glory do we come
From God, who is our home,"

but will siniply be little Moses, the product of brown bread and
walnuts, or little Queenie, the assimilation of ice cream and choco-
late caramels.

Alas! the disappointinent if one walnut too little lias been
prescribed and a tiny queen asserts lier right to reign, and despite
the experiences of flall Caine accompanies her breathing by a
weepiiig solo, and the poor little expected Moses is lost forever- to
fame, and there is one " briefless " lawgiver less.

We are promised all the formulas of Prof. Sclienk's treatment
soon. After all, is science kind to us in revealing such prosaic
details, and possibly giving a wider scope for blame to long-suffering
physicians, in fact making themi in a certain seuse the arbiters of
liuman destiny? All through the centuries the Divine Intelligence
bas been praised or blamed for the sex of the clay casket into
wlich He breathed the wonderful vital principle we call soul.
But from this time the credit or censure shall be given to oats,
iuts, and barley 1 All, be they patrician or plebeian, must bow to
the new deities. Well, it means mucli this new theory " flie
Auld Kirk Liclits " will have to revise their doctrine of election,
or things will surely get " dreadfully nixed."

The responsibility of the physician, if this theory should prove
a verity (so far, we are agnostics or know-nothings on the subject)
is overwhelming to contemplate; to aid others in determining a life
that may prove a dead failure and curse the day it was born, is
not pleasant' businèss. But we suppose this duty will belong to
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Specialists, aid so, the gods be praised, the old general practitioner
ieed ntot have this new sin laid to his charge.

Soon cverything we held sacred will. become so material that
the halo of reverence that has shrouded life will disappear, and

percliance we may forget to strain our cars to catch an echo of the
song the angels sang, heralding the birth of an Infant, the on1ly
music in Ris ivondrous life. Fev words tell the story of the imost
successful and brightest hluimai life, and fewer still of the earthly
life of The Perfect Man-"acquainted with grief." W. A. Y.

FIEDICO-LEGAL ASPECTS OF EMBALMING FLUID.

THE composition of embalnîing fluid is likely to prove of interest
to physicians, now that it is begiuninîg to be mentioned in connec-
tion with trials for poisoning by arsenic. There are different kinds
of einbalming fluid. The following ·are two of the comnon for-
muloe, used in its preparatio'n:

(1) W Arsenious acid .................... vi.
Mercuric chloride ................. x.
A lcohol.......................... f ix.
Sol acid carbolic, 5 per cent.........f 8 cxx.
Red aniline................. ... .. q.s.

(2) W Pulv. Alun ...................... lb. v.
Arsenious acid ................... gs. c.
W ater........................... . xxxij.

Arterial embalming consists principally in the removal of blood
fron the vessels of the body, followed by the injection into an
artery of a quantity of embalming fluid, sufficient to fil] the arterial
sysLm. A limited form of embalming, practised in a good many
cases, consists in the introduction of a certain quantity of fluid
by the aid of a trocar and canula into the thoracic or abdominal
cavity, or into both these cavities, the arterial injection not being
attempted. In other cases the fluid is injected through the nostrils
into the naso-plarynx, thus reaching the eyes, maxillary and
frontal sinuses, and afterwards finding its way into the lungs and
stomach. When the arterial systein is filled with an arsenical fluid,
it follows of necessity that arsenic will be introduced into the tissues
of the stomach, livee, spleen, kidneys, and other viscera. Assuming
then that an individual lias been done to death by arsenic, it would



be in the interest of the murderer that the corpse should be
enbalmed arterially with a fluid sucli as one of the above, because
for obvious reasons the subsequent discovery of arsenic in the viscera
by a clicnical expert would be of no legal value in showing that
arsenic had been administered with criminal intent during the life-
time of the deceased. The proof that the deceased had been
poisoned with arsenic would then rest on evidence of the symptoms,
exhibited during the. illness, which preceded death, and the post-
mortein appearances of thie mucous membrane of the stomach and
intestines. Another important point is that the imajority of the
undertakers do not know the composition of the enibalning fluids
used in their business, as they purchase these articles fron jobbers,
who keep the formula- secret. The arsenical fluids being cheap
and reliable are most used.

Then there is nothing to excite suspicion in connection with
embalming, which has, in fact, become quite cominon in Ontario.
A good authority states that in cities and towns an average of
60 per cent. of the corpses of adults are prepared for sepulture in
this fashion; in well settled country places, 40 per cent. These
facts being known, it ought to follow, that a fluid quite as effective
for the embahner's purpose and devoid of objectionable qualities,
froin the legal standpoint, should be introduced. We understand
that unobjectionable embalming fluids can be obtained at reason-
able rates, and we have also been informed that sucl fluids are now
used by Toronto undertakers.

At a joint meeting of Canadian and American executive officers
of Health Boards, undertakers and baggage agents, held at Cleve-
land, Ohio, June, 1897, Mr. Hohenschuh, a prominent undertaker,
stated that lie had in every-day use, for enbalning purposes, a
fluid which is cheap, readily used, and wholly free from poisonous
metals. This is a 40 per cent. aqueous solution of formaldehyde,
which is now commonly used by sanitary authorities for disinfeet-
ing purposes. As an evidence of the suitability of this agent for
embalming purposes, Mr. Hohenschuli stated that the body of a
sheep, which had died of anthrax, and lad subsequently been em-
balmed with formaldehyde, had been kept without offence for over
two years.

This information is of sufficient importance to merit the atten-
tion of the Provincial Board of Health, and should Mr. Hohen-
schuh's statements be substantiated, it would be proper to advise
the Provincial Government to introduce legislation, declaring the

6
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use of arsenical or other dangerousl3 poisonous fluids in the em-
balming of dead bodies to be illegal.

As an evidence of good faith the formula of every embaniing
fluid, used or sold in Ontario, should be sent to the Secretary of
the Provincial Board of Health. J. J. c.

EARNEST HART, M.R.C.S., D.C.L.,
Editor of the British Medical Journal.

MEDICAL journalisin throughout the world lias sustained ani
irreparable loss in the death of Earnest Hart. For few, indeed,
and benighted, are the portions of this Globe wliere the British
Medical Journal lias not been read and appreciated.

As editor of this journal, Mr. Hart deserves unlimited praise.
WThen lie became the editor its circulation could cnly boast of a
few hundred; with his vacated editorial chair lie lias left an un-
rivalled medical journal, whose circulation is about twenty thou-
sand-a credit to his abilitý, an honor to his ne, and a boon to
medical men throughout the world.

As a philanthropist, sanitary reformer, and littérateur, Mr. Hart
bas taken a high place among his peers. As a politician, lie lias
doae much useful work in the lobby of the House of Commons.

His ideas of iedical journalisn and journalists are unique. A
few quotations from one of his addresses on this subject nay prove
of interest, as clearly setting forth in a concise manner his views:

"TiHE IDEAL QUALITIES OF THE JOURNALIT.-The ideal
journalist needs to cultivate many qualities which it is not always
easy to combine. He should have rapidity of initiative and
promnptness of decision, for slow deliberation is the grave of oppor-
tunity. He needs quick and catiolie sympathy; for this is a great
source of power; but a corresponding capacity for just indignation
is its necessary correlative and qualification."

"POWERS, PIVILEGES AND PAIN.-With its privileges and
responsibilies come many pains. Journalism entails much sacrifice.
An editor needs, and must have, many enemies; lie cannot do with-
out them. Woe be unto the journalist of whom ail men say good
things. A man, says Oliver Wendell Holmes, vhose opinions are
neve- attacked, is beneath contempt. For every real thouglit on
every real subject knocks the wind out of somebody. . . .
Editorial work, like all other good work, is largely one of self-
sacrifice. It is the grav- of literary reputations and the despair of



literary ambition. In writing leading articles, as Washingtoni
Irving found in voluinjuous correspondence, "your mind is torn
from you in strips and ribbois," which are scattered to the vind,
.and your thoughts leak out in driblets which barely moisten the
earth."

" LITERzARY STYLE, ET.-That brings us to the subject of
literary style ini medical journalismn, whieh may be dismissed, how-
ever, in very few words. An editor is often asked by young
writers: 'Wlat style would you reconnend me to adopt? and
w'hat advice can you give me for writing in your journal ?' I
(lot't know wlat your view mnay be, but it has always seened to
Me desirable to recoimend the avoidance of style, and to advise
those who seek counsel on style, consciously to avoid it and to try
chiefly to say what they have to say as clearly as possible, and to
seckc mainly the accurate expression of precisely the shade of
meaning which it is intended to depict. It is a golden rule to
think out clearly and precisely what there is to say, and to say it
shortly and without ambiguity. People who are anxious about
style are generally those who have little or nothing to say, and
thry are pr l those whîo take longest in saying it. It is

generally diflicult to say nothing without saying it at great length,
and imedical stylists are among the bores of the profession and the
terrors of the medical journalist."

"We journalists need not be so much afraid of making a
iistake froin time to timîe. As your ambassador said not long

since, at the Mansion House, London, to the great delight of lis
hearers: 'The man wlho never made a niistake never made any-
thing.' We can all try to make as few as possible, but it lias been
truly said, that genius consists not in never naking a iistake, but
in never making the saine mistake twice over."

As to the personality of Mr. Hart, lie was of Hebrew ancestry.
His wife lad studied medicine in Paris, and we find during his
late years lie lad great sympathy with the niedical education of
wonen. Although le showed great appreciation and capacity for
the enjoyment of life, his hours were too full of work, and he found
little tine for recreation. One hobby lie cherished-the study and
.collection of Japanese works of art.

Tie splendid stoicsm of the man showed itself in the -way lie
endured the amputation of his leg, and the caln couráge with
whicl lie looked forward during his last days to death. Quietly
-the grim monster claimed him-he fell asleeç like a tired child.

W. A. Y.
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PUBLICITY IN CRI111NAL TRIALS.

RECENTLY Canadians have been startled by the trial of a
woman for procuring the death of ber husband by the administra-
tion of arsenic, and the effect on the publie mind lias been ail the
more unpleasant because the trial was held in the ordiinary way,
women as well as men being present in the court in considerable
numbers. The expert evidence given by physicians and a cheiical
analyst were listened to by the audience, and a perilous know-
ledge acquired, altogether unnecessary for their instruction or
future happiness. On the following day, through the activity of
the daily press, the evidence given in the little court-house at
Cayuga was carried into thousands of homes. To what good ? None,
certainly, except to gratify an unhealthy and perhaps dangerous
curiosity. Sone readers of such evidence nay have been tenipted
to commit such a crime, and may have refrained, not trom the dread
of guilt, but simply because they did not possess the requisite skill
in administering the drug,in selecting the food or drink in which it
may be most conveniently given or a knowledge of the dose that
may be used at one time, so as not to excite the suspicion of friends
or, perhaps the medical attendant. We hope that the growth of
modern civilization and the teaching of Christianity will triumph
over the suggestions of evil, which must necessarily rise mn many
minds from the acquisition of such dangerous knowledge. And yet
are the men and women of our day so very different from the people
of the last century, when poisoning was secretly tauglit in France
by Signor Exili. That gentleman found very apt pupils in
Madame de Brinvilliers and others, wlho, for revenge or with the
hope of gain, were anxious that certain inconvenient persons should
go over to the silent majority. In our days, owing to the develop-
ment of life insurance, a great many persons are interested in tTie
deaths of other persons, and it is not in keeping with propriety,
that justice should light the way to crime, by showing with what
facility and certainty death may be caused, throughî the administra-
tion of deadly drugs.

There is, however, one consoling feature in this blazon of crime
through the court and the press, and it is that, though the know-
ledge of how to commit murder by arsenic niay through the news-
papers reach the eyes of thousands of readers, the antidote to such
knowledge accompanies the poison, for the c nviction must grow



that the associated sciences, which discover the use of poison as
the lethal agent in any given case have vastly imnroved in recent
years. Formerly, symptoms passed unrecognized, which nowadays
would excite suspicion and lead to an inquiry. The existence of a
sound knowledge in pathology, microscopic anatoiy and toxicology
must, therefore, be taken into account and read side by sidc with
the history of the poison used to kill and the fact that it did
actually cause.death. Even supposing every precaution to be taken,
and the comnpetence of physicians to recognize symptoms of secret
poisoning during the life of the victim or after his death acknow-
Iedged, the conviction inust still grow on us, that it would be
more politie if such a trial for murder by poison were conducted in
camera. We are ail imitative; vice or virtue, like good or bad
manners, are more or less catching, so that a popular mania, even
for forbidden things, is soinetimes hard to control. In our day
there is ,he morphine mania, which promises to become a great
scourge. Then our readers also know that there are other
popular, harmful manias, whose recent growth has been so great
as to be a menace to our race.

Adinitting the fact, then, that the development and growth of

popular manias are, as it were, ordinary occurrences of humai life,
it is reasonable to conclude that, during trials for criminal poison-
ing, judges should not permit the dangerous knowledge of expert
scientists to become the common property of the curious and the
evil-minded, but, -when the occasion arises, should not hesitate to
exclude the general public or, at least, reqiest the reporters to
withdraw from the court. J. J. c.

TUE DEAF MUTES OF ONTARIO.

WE are indebted to our correspondent "G. F. S." for the very instruc-
tive and interesting article on "The Ontario Institution for the Deaf
and Dumb," which appears this month: the cuts for the accom-
panying illustrations are kindly sent by Superintendent Mathison.
In one of the statistics, we notice that twenty-four cases of deafness
are credited to cerebro-spinal meningitis, and twenty-one to spinal
fever. These were, probably, all cases of cerebro-spinal fever, which
as prevailed in an epidemic form, fron time to time, in different
districts of the UnitQd States and Canada.

The statenient that eighteen cases of deafness were due to vac-
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cination ouglit to be supported by any available evidence, and the
unsupported assertions of parents or friends should be accepted
with a due allowance for error or prejudice. If the truth of this.
charge can be denionstrated, it ought to be accepted as a valuable
contribution to medical science. If the contrary is the case, it is
inischievous, and may do harm by serving as aminunition for the
army of anti-vaccinationists.

The statistic showing that in the Belleville cases blood kindred
in the parents lias not been largely operative in the production of
congenital deafness in their children is noteworthy, as it is in
opposition to the recorded experience of observers in other coun-
tries. Citations from American, Canadian, English, Irish, Frencli,.
Belgian, German and Swiss reports could be given, showing a con-
sensus of opinion anong authorities on the influence of consan-
guine marriages im developing deaf-mutism in the children born
of themn.

It would be interesting to learn what the opinion of the Belle-
ville Institution authorities may be as to the advisability of per-
mitting marriage between former pupils. Fromn the statistics of
other schools, it appears that the law of heredity is adhered to in
intermarriage of the deaf, and that sucli intermarriages are a fruit-
ful cause of deafness, some authorities contending that an average
of about 5 in 100 of the children born of deaf-mnute parentage
will be deaf-mutes, over against 1 in 1,500 of the general average
of the community at large.

Even, however, if we accept these data it would be rather
inconsistent to counsel the State to place restrictions on the inter-
marriages of deaf-mutes, whose infirmity may be due in the first
place to a constitutional ta'nt, unless we are prepared to take a
similar stand against the inermnarriages of the scrofulous, the
tubercular and the syphiitic.

There can be no doubt that scarlatina is a direct source of
deafness, because the inflammation which it causes in the naso.
pharynx of the patient occasionally extends through the Eustachian
tubes to the middle ears, producing perforation of the tympana,
and partial or complete loss of the ossicles. In other cases of
scarlatina, the inflammation which extends to the middle cars, is
not destructive in character; but a chronic, proliferating inflam-'
mation of the middle cars is established and deafness results. It
can be affirmed, however, that in the treatment of cases of this
disease the regular and methodical application to the naso-pharynx
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of the patient of suitable gargles, sprays or washes would largely
prevent such disasters. Should an inflammation of the middle cars
occur, the patient should be treated by an otologist. After the
termination of the disease the patient's hearing ought to be tested.
Suitable treatnent of the throat and nose should also be practised
in cases of measles, whooping-cough, and all severe inflammations
of the throat The enforceinent by the municipal health authorities
of isolation and disinfection during outbreaks of the above men-
tioned diseases would also tend to reduce the proportion of cases
of acquired deafness.

Parents should be cautioned against injudicious methods of
cleaning the cars of infants and young children, particularly by
screwing into their cars the twisted corner of a towel. The use of
the ear-scoop should be forbidden, and only the gentlest syringing
advised in suitable cases.

These details, touching some of the causes of acquired deafness
in children, are mentioned liere with the hope of aiding in the
reduction of this terrible evil by preventive measures. Occasion-
ally cases of catarrhal deafness are cured by treatment. Two
pupils of this class were treated successfully at Belleville during
the past year. Generally speaking, however, it may be said that,
where the organs of hearing are so injured that deafness results,
the mischief is irreparable. Certainly in congenital deafness treat-
ment is useless.

By education, however, much has been done to remove the dis-
abilities of the deaf and raise them to a high level of inte1ligence.
To place tie deaf on the saine plane of power and learning as the
hearing, is an object to be striven for by the teacher; but, owing to
the impediments imposed by the pupil's deafness, the progress and
development of deaf children must necessarily be slower and more
tedious than is the case with hearing children.

Only an educator of the deaf, and an cloquent one at that, can
give adequate expression to the changes produced by instruction
in the mind of a deaf-mute. Rev. Dr. W. W. Turner, of the Hart-
ford Asylum, writes: "The most intelligent deaf-inutes, after a
careful inquiry made at different stages of their instruction, uni-
fornly testify that they never had any idea of God or of their own
soul previous to instruction; that they cither had never thought
on the subject, or, if they had, concluded that all things ever liad
been, and that death was the termination of existence."

To stretch forth'a helping hand to such unfortunateb, to lead
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them, step by step, froin the darkness of their prison into the sun-
lit world of thought; to place them in right relations to their
fellow-men and the duties of life is indeed a very noble ofice.
We cordiall.r -hope that the good work done at the Belleville Insti-
tution during the past twenty-eight years may continue, and that
the results of its future may even surpass the very brilliant record
of its past and present. J. J. c.

ON THE INSTABILITY OF DOCTRINAL PATHOLOGY.

To the observing, reflective mind of every one who lias passed
through even but a few- decades of experience in inedicine, there is
notbing more striking than the ever-changing dogmas of pathology.
We have been led to tiis reflection by an important contribution,
appearing in the Edinbwegh Medical Jow.rnal for October ('97) on
the subject of " Experimentation on the Spines of Lower Animals."

During the course of these researches the experimenters reinoved
in sections, and completely, the whole spinal cord. But in none of
these cases was there disturhance with digestion; there was no
vesical paralysis, nor were the rectal reflexes in abeyance.

In the case of a pregnant biteli, she gave issue to a litter of pups,
after the wlole dorso-lumbar segnent of the cord was removed.
Irritation of the bladder or the rectum produced prompt contraction,
although they periodically emptied their contents unaided. In
the face of the " principles " of neural pathology, tlis seeis a
most remarkable contradiction. Wlere, indeed, are the spinal
ganglionic centres, presiding over the motor nerves of the bladder,
the uterus and rectum ?

Authors have most certainly, with great care and minuteness
defined the various sensory and motor areas of the spinal cord.
And, of late years, these areas have been so elaborated and differen-
tially designated, that the study of the brain and cord and their
topography lias become one of the most complex and difficult, for
the studentin anatony. Long sinii, --: far as traumatisms are con-
cerned, at least, the writer bas repeatedly been able to demonstrate
that the doctrine of "cerebral localization" bas no foundation ; and
it appears now, fromn many recent clinie reports, that it is a most
fallacious guide in pathologie conditions within the craniumn.

The recent experiment referred to again revives our belief in
the rather ancient doctrine of the duality of the nervous sytem;
i.e., that the cerebro-spinal and sympathetic systems are separate,



.and yet one; as the one evidently can reciprocally perforni the
functions of the other. Here we have the spinal neither cord
-cleared away, yet sensation nor motion is completely destroyed.
How can we pretend to speak of "'arim and leg centres " in the cere-
brum, or say that this organ is the centre of the spinal senses,
while, as a mnatter of simple deionstration, it may be entirely
ablated in the pigeon, after which the biped freely ioves the wings,
walks and suddenly jumnps on the firing of a pistol.

No, in all candour, it should be confessed, that, while many able
bands have taken up the subject of cerebro-spinal pathology and
much rich fruit has been the yield of patient and extensive research,
it yet remains in an exceedingly obscure state.:

The whole subject of cerebro-spinal localization rests on little
more than vague speculation, and hence until a firmer basis is
laid for it, it would be as well, though somewhat humiliating
-confession, not to designate it an established "doctrine."

T. Il. M.

THIS, AT LEAST, T-E DOCTOR CAN CLAIM AS AN
ORIGINAL IDEA.

iDn. JOHN FERGUSON, the new chairman of the High Sehool Board
bas made a discovery. He hastens, therefore, to enlighten his
misguided fellow-citizens. The system of co-education of the sexes
.at the Collegiate Institutes, is, according to the Doctor, all a mis-
take. Parents, too, have found it out, and, if the Doctor is correct
in his statement, object to sending their daughters to the high
schools to be educated with the boys. This information will come
.as a surprise to many people, who have fondly imagined that the
present systemn vas altogether satisfactory, and on the lines of
progress. Dr. Ferguson, however, suggests that an institute be
-established, to be devoted wholly to the education of girls. Even
if it is true that there are parents who prefer sending their
daughters to private colleges, it is still true that there are a greater
number who have no such scruples, and who believe that there are
advantages in the system of mixed education as better fitting, both
the boys and girls, for the battle of life, after they have left the
colleges. So far there does not appear the slightest evidence, out-
side of Dr. Ferguson's own imagination, that there is any necessity
whatever for the change which lie suggests. It would most prob-
ably be an expensive experiment, and one which would be found
-to be entirely unhppreciated by the general public."-Editorial
.Evening News, Feb. 3rd.
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Items of Interest,
KEATS.

WE all know soinething of Keats as a poet, but of his life as a
medical student little lias been said. We are indebted to the
British Mfedical Jotbrnal for the following sketch:

" The history of Keat's medical education still needs elucidation.
The main facts are sufliciently clear, but it bas not yet been marked
out in detail. He left Clarke's school at Enfield in 1810> when lie
lad just completed his l5th year, and lie was apprenticed at once
to Thiomas Hammond, a surgeon of Edinonton, where his mother
was living after lier separation from ber second husband, William
Rawlings. Keats was bound apprentice for the usual terin of five
years, and often revisited his old school, to wlich his master was
the doctor. It is said that his fellow apprentices looked upon him
as an idle, loafing fellow who was always wvriting poetry, and that
after a time master and pupil quarrelled and the indentures were
cancelled. This happened i,n the summer or autumn of 1814, and
Keats ·entered as a student at the United Hospitals of Guy and St.
Thomas, then located in the Borough. For the first winter and
spring after leaving Edmonton lie lodged alone at 8 Dean Street,
Borougli, and then for about a year, in company witlh somne fellow
students, over a tallow-chandler's shop in St. Thonas's Street.
Thence lie went, in the summer of 1810, to join his brothers in
lodgings in the Poultry, over a passage leading to the Queen's Head
Tavern. He was appointed dresser to Mr. Lucas, Surgeon to Guy's
Hospital, March 3rd, 1816, and on July 25ti, 1816, lie was adimitted
a Licentiate of the Society of Apothecaries. The books of the
Royal College of Surgeons niake no mention of his name, so that
lie probably never atteinpted to obtain the diploma of that body.
The statenent that lie quarrelled with his master Tiomas Ham-
mond is probably correct, for Keats was headstrong and pugnacious;
but it is probably incorrett to assign the cancelling of his inden-
tures to any such cause. Keats was merely following out the
ordinary curriculum of a medical student of the time. The regula-
tions of the Apothecaries' Society required attendance upon lectures
as well as mere apprenticeship, and it vas customary for a master
to forgive his apprentice the latter part of his time to enable bim
to attend a general hospital. Thus Mr. Watson, Secretary to the
Court. of Examiners at the Apothecaries' Hall, states expressly in
his evidence given before the Select Committee on Medical Educa-
tion in 1834, that ' Althougli an apprenti e is usually bound for
five years, very few serve their masters .r the full time;' and
this is exactly the course taken by Keats. He was not a genuine
practitioner of medicine, nor could he become one, for by nature he
was otherwise inclined."
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The world need not be sorry that he abandoned the scalpal to
take up the pen to achieve such beauty out of words as expressed
in his " Ode to Autumn," and the radiant musical charm shown in
the "Ode to a Niglitingale," and the "tenderness of passionate
fancy " in the 'Ode to Psyche," and the deptl of feeling in that to
" Melancholy." Neither his thouglits nor his heart werc set on a
medical career. While a student attending a nedical lecture, he
says:

" The other day, during the lecture, there came a sunbeam into-
the room, and with it a wlhole troop of creatures floating in the
ray; and I was off with them to Oberon and fairyland." " My
last operation," he once told Charles A. Brown, vas the opening of
a man's temporal artery. I did it with the utmost nicety, but,
reflecting on what passed through my mind at the time, mv
dexterity seemed a miracle, and I never took up the lancet again."

"Whom the gods love die young "-In Rome, in the twenty-
sixth year of his age, of consumption, he died. W. A. Y.

DUCHENNE.

FRANCE lias donc lionor to herself by placing a monument to,
Duchenne in the Salpêtrière. This honor is due to one of the
greatest clinicians and medical observers of this century. Duchenne
made use of electricity for the purpose of studying nerve and-
muscle, and by so doing threw a new liglit upon the vhole subject
of neuropathology, which not only enabled him to demonsbrate
mucli previously undreamt of, but "enabled others to proceed along
the paths which lie indicated." Not only did lie throw light upon
pathological conditions, but added mucli to the knowledge of the
pliysiology of movement, and action of the muscles of the body and.
face. A selection of his works lias been translated by Dr. Poore.

w. A. Y.

Di. G. S. RYERSON, of Toronto, lias retired from political life.
Dn. J. M. CorroN, of Lambton Mills, bas moved into Toronto,.

and lias taken the house occupied by the late Dr. Strange, on
Simcoe Street.

WE fear that, judging from the last editorial on Tae Victorian:
Order of Nurses, appearing in The Canadian illedicent Review, the-
editor is inclined to change his former views on that subject.
Surely he was not one of the number who DINED at Government,
House.
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The Physician's Library.
.Deqeneration. By IMAx NoioÂu. Nintli edition. New York: Appleton & Co.

Uenius and J)eqeneration. A Psychological Study. By UD, Wt . Flltsn1.
Second edition. New York: Appleton & Co.

Prof. Max Nordau is an exceedingly versatile writer. Indeed he possesses
in a mtarked degree the peculiar aptitude, and some say the peculiar faults
vhich are supposed to be iiseparable fron the journalistic profession. Like

Cicero, one of the uinrecognized fathers of journalisn, this Germtan writer is
said to be ready and willing to write a profound treatise upon any given philo-
sophical subject at a moment's notice. It is of such a book, written by him,
that I an here conîcerned.

It lias been darkly pointed out that err Nozdan lias writteii plays. More
recently lie has certainly written short stories, and the inference is that no pos-
sible weight cati b attached to the philosophicad conceptions of a mnan whto lias
suflicient imagination to have written plays and stories. Universities look at
bima askaince. The miedical profession do not take hii up with alacrity. Men-
while his " irregular " work is being read all over Europe and Aierica with an
initerest which heretofore no " regular " volume of erudition, countenanced by
the universities, has been able to inspire, and witi the result imoreover that
that phase of psychiatry with which Prof. Nordau treats has been popularized
and brought clearly before the iinds of those who are nost affected by the
matter, I mean the general public.

Both the subject in general and the book in particular deserve fair treat-
ment ; and it is not fair to waive the book aside unread with the mllere remîark
that the author is a inelancholy pessimist, or a superficial scribbler straining
after sensation. The book, as a natt2r of fact, ias two sides upon whiclh it
iay be viewed, a scientific and a literary side.

Morel, of Rouîen, appeared with his treatise upon mtentil, moral and
physical degeneration more than forty years age, and since that tinte there
have not been wanting miany succeeding works upon the subject, and notably
the recent contributions of Lombroso. Coining in the footsteps of these men,
and at this late day, Nordau cannot certainly be regarded in the light of a fore-
runner i a new province of science ; ior has lie in the work before us deduced
any striking side issues, or to any extent amtplified or deepened existing aspects
of the subject. Indeed, it cannot even be clained for hit that lie has suîuuqed
up the main factors of the question as it stands to-day with anythinlg like coi-

pleteness, though lie brings to bear a bewildering wealth of fact in support of
'is deductions.

Furthermore lie lias only loosely grasped the general idea of degeneration,
as understood by Lombroso and his school, and more particularly as it refers to
the intellect, and thon, more as a littcrateur than as a physician, has illustrated
the steps of his reasoning froi the world of letters and art familiar to the
reader.

As a contribution to sdienice therefore one nust pause a little over this book,
which is rather the work of a careful reader in these branches who has kept
hiiself en rapport witli his subject than of ein original thinker who has
brougnt forward as the result of careful and patient iivestigatioi, anything
altogether new or palpably significant.
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Wlhen viewed on the other land fromt the standpoinit of itiles. lettres, Pro>f.
Nordau's work has m position altogether unique, and may bc looked upon as
oie of the nost powerful satires of the century. Whletler its charm will be as
lasting or not, its iinunediate eflfect is as powerful as was that of Cervantes'
s:ire ni an earlier day. Unlike the majority of German writers lie is not dtil
or tedious, and every page of the large volume sparkles with brilliant persillaga
aid biting satire.

In soimîewliat the same spirit as Dante vho, with a theological substructure
for bis poen, carefully grouped and classified his enemies in the most uncom-
fortable regions of hell, so Nordau, witi a scientific basis of operations,
arranges the objects of his displeasure (usually the iorbid anîd decadent) i a
seientific limbo quite as uneviable, and in this task le never loses the syipathy
of the reader, for the reader himself has in all probability wished often in a.
vague way that the samne offenders night bc relagated to somie sucli place.

The causes of degenoration are hurriedly set forth in the prolegoneia.
Onie would perhaps forgive a few pages of uonscientious duliess liere, for tlhe

principles of degeneration, only of late years beginning to be recogiized as a.
definite law, are as important to the criminologist and alieiist, and have doue
as iîuclh to illumine thiese branches of research as the principle of evolution
,of whieh degeneration is ierely the converse) has done for other fields of
science. "Vice, crime and muadness," said F6ró with great truth, " are only
listinguished from cach other by social prejudice." And this can bc said with
equal point to-day. It is thtus soiiiewhaii.t to be regvretted that Herr Nordauî was
lot itmore tiorougl and exhaustive in perhaps the nost important portion of his
treatise.

Poisons play a very important part in the production of degenerative
ehanges, both narcotic aid pathological-alcohol, opium îand tobacco, tuber-
eulosis aid siphilis. The stress of life in large cities is another factor he
mentions.

The second book deals with a clinical manifestation of degeneration which
the auithor designates as itysticisin, and the works of a large nmiber of writers
anid artists are cited in proof of this theiry. Beanidelaire and the French
school ; Rosetti, Swinburine and pre-Raphaelites in England are criticised at
somue length. The morbid tendencies of literature and art are pointed out and

explained from the standpoint of degeneration. Of a. somuewhat different
iietapliysical nature is Ego-mania, with whicli the author deals in the next
book, where Ibsen and Tolstoi appear in very bad emiinence; wlile in the fourth
book Zola and realisn are considered and briefly dismnissed.

This is not a polmnie in tld field of rhetoric or the beaux arts, however.
'[lie literatuîre and art of Europe are mîerely assumiied by Nordau to indicate
more or less clearly the intellectual state of a people for whoim sueli a literattre
is produced and, whîo are delighted in such art, just as a barometer indicates
the atmlîosplieric-pressure.

The prognosis and therapeusis with which the book concludes are like the
first book whuiclh deals with the etiology, a little weak perhaps, though in both
instances this-nay be more due to the fact tliat the book is addressed particularly
to the gencral reader rather than to the medical profession, in which case imtucht
teclnicality or theorizing would naturally be undesirable.

In a word; thiien, Prof. Matx Nordau's Degeneration is in the strictest sense
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.a clinical study of the intellectual degeneration of the close of the century.
The stignata of physical d.generation are sometimes referred to, it is crue, but it
is not with physical degeneration that the book specially treats, nor yet with moral
(egeneration. Witi natters of social morals, indeed, he does not very mnuch
disturb hIimself or the reader ; thougi in his trenchant examination of Ibscn
lie seens to be rather opposed than in favor of somoe of the innovations sug.
gested, and lie makes bte following sine remark upon the mucli-vexed marriage
question whici indicates the masculine common-sense of the writer :

"l A serions and healthy reformer will contend for the principle that
marriage should acquire a moral and cnotional import, and not retain
a lying ori. He will condenmu the nmarriage for interest, a dowry or
business marriage ; he will brand as a crime the action of married couples who
feel for somte other human being a strong, true love, tested by tine and
struggle. and yet romain together in cowardly pseudo-union, deceiving and
contaminati g eacli other, instead of hionorabiy separating and contracting
genuine connections Plsewliere ; lie will demand that marriage be based on
reciprocal inclination, naintained by confidence, respect and gratitude, con-
solidated by consideration for the offspring ; but he will guard hinmself froin
saying anything against marriage itself, this bulwark of the relations between
the sexes afford.d by definite permanent duty."

Nordau's work, possessed of unusual literary cliarn, and having been eagerly
read by all classes, as the rontance of the day miglit have been, it will for iany
years to comne have a place of its own in literature as a brilliant philippic
directed against some of the miost dangerous tendencies of our own timne.
Perhaps it belongs rather to the donain of history than science. At all events,
it is safe to say that with all its qualities it las, perhaps, more thian any other
book, stimîulated tiouglit amnonig all classes in a direction that was imperative,
-and at a time when the need was greatest. Higlier than this no book can aim.
To this but few can ever succeeC.

In nmny of the prosperous and even-lived, the sense of bica être is very
well marked. The well fed and slow witted arc generally optinistic. This
large, influential and very respectable class are annoyed with anything that
disturbs their turgid optimisn. It is soothing to then to think that all the
world is as healthy, and as well fed, and as comfortable, as they are, and any
assçrtion to the contrary seens to thomn to be cruel and malignant, for it
remintds theimn for a moment of conditions the very thouglt of which agitate
reflexly the even peace of tieir quiet and contented minds.

And thus it happons that one frequently iears COsar Lombroso, of Turin,
designated by these comfortable optimists as à wild hypochondriac, wiîo lias
becone half mnaddened by his evil researches in unlawful paths. His ideas are
false and pessimistic. Wien Nordau appeared, it was casier to transfer the
saine epithtets to hiin than to invent new ones.

At last Dr. William Hirsch arose as the champion of al quiet, comfortabe'
and optimistie people, and in his book "Genius and Degeneration " essays to
.adjust all tiese unpleasant thouglits, dragged into indecent prominence 1 y
Lombroso and Nordau, and tL put all that is unseemnly out of siglit again. Like
a buxomu maidservant in the disordered halls of respectability, lie sets about
his humble task, with even more enthusiasm than the menial referred to
-generally displays upon such a donestic occasion, but with somnewiat less
success. He lias all the houscwife's instinct for neatness, but the odds are great.
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His -book, which is a short one, is ivell vritten, but a little licavy on the
whole, and perhaps a trille suprfiluous, for after laving road Lombroso and
Nordeau, une will find it a very poor diversion to hold the lcavy works in his
hand rea ly for reference, while taking up passage after passage the wel-I
meaniiig and slow-moving Hirsch, also a German, but with the proverbial
dulness and prolixity of tho race, singularly lacking in Nordau, triumphntly
refutes iii turn cach assertion of the peccant authors in question. The prospect
is not enticing, and on the whole remninds one of certain colleginte exercises,
once but never again to be endured. Dr. Hirsch speaks harshly of 1 mnibroso,
and of the hundred tinies lie mentions Nordau by nane 1 do nit think lie
speaks once in a tone of sincere affection. An optimist should not show
rancour, but all should be peace and unctuous joy, such as swells in the simple
heart of childhood at an evening party. But, perlhaps, it will aIl sound ditrer-
ent in German, from vhich both books have been translated.

Dr. Hirscli lias brought a large fund of information to bear upon his
subject, and one cannot fail to be interested ini his volume in spite of the
disadvantage which always attends such feats of authorship. Time and time
alono vill sift all. Meanwhiile it is not too much to say that Professor Max
Nordeau lias performued a great service to his contemporaries, both lay and
professional. E. H. STAFFoRD.

7he Inleratioatl Medlical A4nnwd, 189S. Sixtenth year, 8vo, cloth, about
700 pages. Copiously illustrated, including thirty-six full-page plates,
twolve of which are finely colored. Price 83 net, post froc. A work of
roference for iedical practitioners (alphabotically arranged). Combines
the features of anu annual retrospect vith those of a imedical encyclopuedia.
Each vonnme contains entirely new matter. Now York: E. B. Tret & Co.,
Publishmers, 241-243 W. 23rd St.

In announcing the sixteenth edition of the " Annual" iwe must again express
our gratification at the cordial reception given to the last edition, whicli sur-
passed all previous records, and more than ever confiried the estimate placed
on this interational vork, as ' the handiest, best irranged and best edited
reference volume issued to the medical profession." The " Aannual " for 1898
-will contain many special articles of great interest, in addition to the regular
sunmnaries of the year's work in niedicine and surgery, by thirty-eight editors,
caich contributing to the departnent with whicli lie is specially identified.
Among the special articles will be found one on ' The Chîief Pathogeni Bacteria
in the l.umian Subject," witlh descriptions of tlieir morphology and methods of
microscopical examinmations, by S. G. Shattock, F.R.C.S., the Pathological
Curator of the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, illustrated
by a series of ten finely colored plates; two contributions by Drs. Robert
Jones, F.R.C.S., and A. H. Turby, M S., on "Tlhe Obliteration of the
Deformîity in Pott's Disease," and on "Congenital Dislocation of the Hip,"
slowing the technique in cach case ; botl are freely illustrated, cliefly by
reproductions froi plhotograpls. The work will be thoroughly illustrated by
thirty-six full-page plates, twelve being colored, besides iany illustrations,
line and halif-tone, incorporated in the text. We respectfully ask the continued
patronage of the profession, that we may thus still furtier extend the
"Anual's " eirculation and usefulness. E. B. TEATr & Co., New York.
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The firim of W. 13. Sanders & Co., of Philadelphia, are at present actively
engaged in completing several very important works. Amiongst thcm are
Leliin's hand atlases, of whicli eighb to ton will bu published during the
coning season. Each will contaiii a large number of colored plates, and will
bc placed on the markct at a very low price. Tl'he American Text-Book of
Genito Urinary and Skin Diseases will bc out at the end of the current moth.
This book will contain also several woll executed illustrations specially made for
the work. Van Valzah and Nisbet's "Diseases of the Stomacli " will also be
out this nu nth, as also Keen's '" Surgical Complications and Sequels of Typhoid
Fever," aul Dr. Chapin's " Compendium of Insanity." The 1898 editioni of
the '" vear Book," by Dr. Geo. M. Gould, is now ieady, and the publisher
sends us word that there are for it a still larger nuimber of orders than even
for '97, which beat the record. The following also comprise works whicl are
in îctive preparation :

Ai Americain. Te.xt-Book of Diseascs of lhe Eye, Ear, Nse and Throat.
Edited by G. E. DE ScHwINTz, M.D., Professor of Opthalmology in the
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia ; and B. ALExANEn1 RANDALL, M.D.,
Professor of Diseases of the Ear in the University of Pennsylvania and in the
Philadelphia Polyclinic.

Ait Aierican 'Lext-Book- of Pathology. Edited by Jons GVirrFwRAs, M.D.,
Professor of General Pathology and of Morbid Anatomy in the University of
Pennsylvania ; and D1vD RIi N, M.D., Deionstrator of Pathological
Histology in the University of Pennsylvania.

An .American mText-Book of Legal 3edici' and Toxicology. Edited by
FREDERICK PETERSON, M.D., Clinical Professor of Mental Diseases in the
Woniu's Medical College, New York ; Chief of Clinie, Nervous Department,
College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York ; and WALTER S. IIAINES,
M.D., Professor of Chemiistry, Pharnacy and Toxicology in Rush Medical
College, Chicago, Illinois.

Stengel's Pathology. A Manual of Pathology. By ALFRED STENGEL, M.D.,
Instructor in Clinical Medicine, University of Penusylvania ; Physician to the
Philadelphia Hospital; Professor of Clinical Medicine, Woian's Medical
College; Physician to the Children's Hospital ; late Pathologist to the German
Hospital, Philadelphia, etc.

Church and Peterson's Nervous an M ental Diseases. Nervous and lental
Diseases. By ARCmuuAL.î CHUReC, M.D., Professor of Mental Diseases and
Medical Jurisprudence in the North-western University Medical School,
Chicago; and FREDICOK PETERSON, M.D, Clinical Professor of Mental Dis-
eases in the Wonman's Medical College, New York ; Chief of Clinic, Nervous.
Department, College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.

Heisler's Embryology. A Text-Book of Emîbryology. By JOiN C. HEISLER,
M.D., Professor of Anatomy in the Medico-Clirurg'cal College, Philadelphia.

Kyle on the Nose and Throat. Diseases of tic Nose and Throat. By
D. BRADEN KYLE, M.D., Chief Laryngologist t. St. Agnes' Hospital ; Bac-
teriologist to the Orthopedic Hospital and Infirnary for Nervous Diseases ;.
Instructor in Clinical Microscopy and Assistant Demtonstrator of Pathology,
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

.Hirst's Obstetrics. A Text-Book of Obstetrics. By BARToN COOKE IIRST,.
M.D., Professor of Obstetrics in the University of Pennsylvania.

West's Niursing. An Ainerican Text-Book of Nursing. By AMrERICAN
TEACHERs. Edited by RoimTA M. WEST, late Superintendent of Nurses in'
the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania.
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SERUPI THERAPY WITH REPORT Or- CASES.

BY JOHN M. ALLEN, A.M., M.D.

Tm: announcenient of the subject matter of my paper carries with
it the iclea that I would cover the field of serumi therapy, but I
shall confine myself to the use of antitoxic serumi and its effects in
diph theria and phth isis pulhnonalis.

The curative effects of antitoxic serumin h diplitheria is now so
well established that there is no need of argument or detailed report
of cases to establish its benefits in this disease to the medical pro-
fession. Honce I give only a sumnmary of my cases. I have treated
flfty-three cases or diphtheria without the loss by dceath of a single
case. Forty of these cases were treated with serum only, cleanli-
ness and good food. ''he remainder' had had other treatnent before
I saw theni. The complications which occurred among these cases
were as follows: Boarseness, seven; five or aphonia: two of
toxemia; one of broncho-pneumonia, resulting from the extention
of the membrane into the bronchi; one case of paralysis. No
operative interference was nceded. Li none of these cases of com-
plication did I sec thein before the third day. All of the cases
which I saw within the first twenty-four hours recovered without
coml)lication. Hence it is my opinion that cases seen thus early
rarely have any complications.

My mode of adininistering the serui is to begin with a full
dose the first day ; two-thirds the next day ; one-half the next day,
in mild cases. If the case is of malignant variety, I repeat full
doses of serum every ten hours until improvenient begins. Then
lessen the dose, and give froin two to four more. This repeated
administration of the serum is based on the fact that the bacilli
may be found in the fauces for several weeks after the membrane
is thrown off:

It does occasionally happen that the larynx lias been attacked
a week or ten days after the membrane disappears from the fauces.
But whovere the remedy is continued as directed above, the bacilli
are either destroyed or are so attenuated as to lose their vital
energy. It is ny opinion that the serum lias immunizing properties,
because I injected it into seven children who were dangerously
exposed to the disease. None of them had it. The dose used was
full size.

I have treated four cases of plithisis pulmonalis, with Paquin's
antitoxie tuberculosis serum.

Case 1.-June, 1894, Mrs. D., age 32, mother of one child, pre-
sented herself for treatment and I found lier in the following
condition• Hereditary tendency to plithisis, had gradually lost flesh
and strength"until reduced from 115 pounds to 75 pounds, in a
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period of about twelve montlis. Severe cough and expectoration
for about last seven months. Sputum liad been examined about
four months before I saw her and found to contain bacilli tuber-
culosis. At the time of my first visit she stated that she had had
hectic fever and colliquative sweats daily for some time. Tempera-
ture 103.5, respiration 37, pulse 98. Ent're loss of appetite.
Sputun under microscopie examination found to contain large
quantity of bacilli. Auscultation and percussion located two spots
in upper portion of right lung that werc impervious to air. There
was no evidence that the tissues had broken dlown.

I began the treatment with Paquin's antitoxic tuberculosis
serum, giving ten drops by hypodermic injection, increasing the
dose within three days to a drain, which was continued daily for
120 days. After which for another 120 days it was given every
other day. After this it was given three or four times a week for
the remnainder of the year. This treatment was supplemented by
the following prescriptions:

1 Creosote.................... xxiv gtt. I30
Tr. cinnamom ............... 5 iv 16100
Glycerin................... 3xx 8000

Sig. Teaspoorful, gradually increased to five teaspoonfuls, three
times daily before eating.

» Oil eucalyptus............... i 4;00
Oil cassia.................... i 4100
Creosote...................... 5 i 4'00
Oil tar..................... .3i 400
Liq. vaselin........... q.s.. . . . iv 128J00

Sig. Inhale in nebuliker frequently.

By the end of the third week lier appetite began to return,
hectic fever ceased, cough and expectoration gradually ceased and
in less than six months she weighed 120 pounds. From the end of
third month the bacilli began to be attenuated and continued to
decrease in size and number until the end of the fifteenth month
when none could be found in the sputun nor has there been any
since. The points of dulness in the lungs have greatly decreased
in size, but have not entirely disappeared.

Case ,.-July, 1895. Unmarried lady, age 26; hereditary
tendency to phthisis. Had been an invalid for five years, visiting
many climates in search of health. When presented to me I found
her in the following conditions. Extreme emaciation, loss of
appetite, hectic lever, chronie diarrhoea for the last fifteen months;
pulse 110, evening temperature 103.5, respirations 45; ausculta tiom
and percussion revealed a large abscess in apex of right lung.
Mouth covered with aphthæ. Sputum loaded with bacilli. My
prognosis was that she would not live sixty days. She was placed
on the saine course of treatment as Case 1. At the end- of four



weeks hectie fever had ceased. Her appetite had returned. Diarrhœa
very much better, and entirely ceased before the sixth week. She
steadily improved until the end of the fifth month, vhen a
thromnbus foried in the left femoral vein, from which she died
thirty days later.

Case 3.--December, 1895. There had existed for five years a
tubercular deposit-in the apex of the riglit lung. Childbirth caused
it to rapidly break down. Microscopie examination showed tuber-
cular bacilli. Began treatment and continued irregularly two
months. ITlhis case was refractory to treatiment from t beginning:
therefore was not benefited and died at the end of five months.

Case 4.-March, 1896. Male, age 22, of good proportions. Had
liemorrhages several times during the preceding year. Prog*ressive
emaciation; weight 130 pounds, appetite not good. Evening tem-
perature 101.5; respiration 34. Auscultation and percussion indi-
cated tubercular deposits at two points of upper right lung.
Microscopic examination of sputum showed an abundance of
bacilli. Began treatment as above, and within three weeks patient
began to improve, which continued without interruption until lie
was compelled to leave me, September, 1896. At this time tempera-
turc normal, respirations 22, weight 150, appetite good. Sputum
contained attenuated bacilli. When last heard from he was at
work on a ranch in Colorado.

In an analysis of the above cases it is fair to conclude that if
this treatment was begun before the structures began to break
down, it would be certainly beneficial and possibly curative. After
abcesses have formed it is beneflicial but probably not curative.
Yet if the disease is not too far aclvanced in the second stage, m any
could be cured if supplemnented by climate influences.

In estimating the curative value of the remedies used, the
inhalation of germicidal reimedies is certainly in the right direction;
but alone they are useless. The creosote has for years had some
reputation as a cure for phthisis. That it is beneficial, there is no
question; but it is not curative, for the reason that it practically
las no effect on the bacilli. This I have many times demonstrated
by microscopic inspection of sputa in patients in my clinic at the
University Medical College of Kansas City, who had taken large
quantities of it. Creosote is beneficial in two ways. 1. It reduces
te toxins in the blood, thereby lessening or preventing hectic
fevers and colliquative sweats. 2. In a very large percentage of
cases of phthisis pulmonalis next to the lungs the most frequent
structure involved is the duodenum with chronie inflammation and
ulceration. This interrupts intestinal digestion and assimilation, also
often by reflex irritation interrupts stomach digestion. Hence is the
progressive emaciation in phthisis. Creosote stands at the head of
the Pst as a curative remedy in this pathologie condition, thereby
increasing the digestive and assimilative force of the person.

Witli these facts before me I must conclude that the active force
in affecting the bacill' was the serumn. The next question is as to the
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effects of the serum after entering the blood. On this point many
theories have been advanced.

I abstract the following froin an address delivered by Dr.
William Carter, of Philadelphia, before the Pan-American Medical
Congress, 189-3. " That blood serum is a powerful and active
therapeutic force is just now beginning to be recognized. Landois
discovered more than twenty years ago that the nixing of the
blood of different animals resulted in the destruction of red cor-
puscles." Recently Dr. Carter by experiment has established the
globucidal property of blood serum beyond question. He has
further demonstrated that the serum of some animals are destruc-
tive to the life of others. Mettal and Buckner have shown that
the blood scrum of certain animals, which are refractive to certain
diseases, is highly destructive to the bacteria that caused the disease.
This shows that there are other forces in the blood which are
destructive to bacteria, besides that of MetchnikoWffs theory of
phagocytosis. It is also well established that animais, naturally
susceptible to certain diseases, can be immuned to those diseases by
injection of the blood serum of animails either naturally immne or
rendered so artificially. That the injection of blood serum of
immune animals after infection bas taken place will destroy it and
terminate this disease is true.

That serum has globucidal and gernicicdal properties is well
established. Its globucidal effects can be weil understood, but
whether its germicidal effect be by actual contact or by destroying
the entity upon which the germ lives and develops is doubtful.

In view of the fact that the life and development of the germ
depends as much on its environments as that of the human family,
and further that its life and develoîiment ceases as soon as*the
pabulum upon which it lives is consuied or destroyed, we deduct
the idea that serui destroys this pabulum, thereby terminating
the life of the germ. This is proven by the natural history of aIl
the contagious diseases, first by their being self-limited, secondly
by the fact that one attack in the inajority of them immunes
against a second, no natter how badly we may be exposed to the
contagion. Indeed inoculation will not produce the disease. For
no other reason than the entity upon which the germ lives ..and
develops bas been eradicated by previous attack. When seruin is
injected into the blood to immunize the person, it is done before
there exists any germs in the blood; therefore, not for its germicidal
effect. The only phenomena observed is a slight reaction attended
with elevation of temperature. Hence immunity is nothing more
than the eradication of this entity upon which this germ lives and
develops. I give as an example, smallpox. After the person bas
been immuned from the disease no difference can be detected by th¢
microscope or otherwise between the immune person from smallpox
and the one who bas not been. The blood, the secretion and
exhalation are exactly alike. I think this holds good in all germ
contagious diseases. We see this exemplified in the following
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process of fermentation, acetous, venous, alcoliolic. The bacterial
ferment lives and develops as long as the fluid eleient contains
the essentials necessary for its life, after which it dies and no
furtherermn life can exist in this finid. The saine is truc of all
culture media.

Hlience it is muy opinion that the curative effect of serum is
indirectly germicidal by destroying an entity, which is necessary
for the life and development of the bacilli. This is nanifested in
tbe fact that after its use the bacilli becomes attenuated; and fron
the further faet that many of us do rnot possess this entity. Hence
the bacilli can not develop in our structures.-Jotw. Am. MAed. A ss'n.

THE ARTIFICIAL FEEDING OF INPANTS.

BY EDWARD AMES ROBINSON, M.D., PHILADELPHIA, P.A.

THE subject of infantile feeding and nourishment is one that com-
inands the attention and study of all physicians, by virtue of its
great importance and direct bearing on the survival of infantile life
and health.

Every physician when brought into contact for the first time
with a case of an infant to be artificially fed cannot but feel his
incompetency to satisfactorily manage the case. Therefore would
I urge the indefatigable study of infant feeding, especially as it is
so intricate in its many details, requiring much patient study and
experimentation to master.

In the first instance every case where artificial feeding is to be
employed should be indvidualized and studied as such. There is no
class of cases where empirical prescribing is more harmful and
positive detriment to the patient is sure to result.

One food will meet all that is desired in a certain case, but in
another case the same fcod may cause gastro-intestinal disturbances,
which cannot be controlled until the food is changed.

How often have we all seen an infant thrive and give every
appearance of robust health after being fed on a diet that has been
entirely assinila4 ed, and on the other hand, we have seen another
infant that had been fed on the saie food lose flesh and grow
marasnic from mal-assimilation. Thle paradox cannot be attributed
entirely to defectiveness in the constituents of the food, but to the
powerlessness of the gastro-intestinal secretions to act physiolo-
gically and appropriate the various ingredients of the food as a
whole, to the nutrition and developnent of the body. It then be-
came our imperative duty to study each case alone and adopt for
its use the food that in toto will meet the exigencies in the indi-
vidualized case.

I., considering the many factors that are concerned in the
nourishment of an-id'fant, one of the most important to keep in
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mind is the capacity of the infant's stomach. Of this fact very few
vho have the care of infants have any correct idea.

You will find that the prevailing notion is to let an infant take
as much food at each feeding as it wants. The difliculty in over-
coming this erroneous and pernicious custom deters nany physi-
cians from giving exact instructions to iothers and nurses as to
the amount of food to be given at each feeding. But I hold that
it is the duty of every physician who really lias the interest of his
patient that h2 should have to specifically state to mothers and
nurses the e:xac.t. amount to be given at each feeding, and to
intelligently explain theli imit of capacity of tie infant's stoinach.

If this is made a rule of practice and persistently adhered to,
you will find tliat the vomiting of the excess of food, which iS so
common, will cease, and the infant will be spared the discon-fort
and oftentimes ihe suffering of an over-distended stomach. And
also the niother will be saved the unnecessary labor of frequent
changing of clothing and washing of clothes.

Another prolific source of trouble in the feeding of infants is
the too frequent giving of food.

And here again you will have to break down an old prevailing
notion that when an infant is irritable and sleepless that it must
be given some food.

The fallacious idea is very firnly fixed in the minds of the
people in general, and it will require a strong purpose on the part
of the attendant to insist that his orders in regard to feeding are
strictly observed by those in charge of the infant.

I an convinced, beyond doubt and without prejudice, that more
infants cry because the limit of capacity of their stomach lias been
over-reached than from any other single cause.

Try to teach the mother to closely watch the baby for symp-
toms, which will be the expression of any abnormal condition that
may exist, rather than to accept that simply a cry is the desire for
food. If you will take the trouble to reason with an intelligent
and interested mother in regard to the management of lier off-
spring, she will prove an apt seholar and will greatly assist you in
discovering diseased conditions, when they really exist, and you
will be wonderfully aided in reaching a direct diagnosis and admin-
istering proper treatment.

The selection of a suitable food from among the large number
of artificial foods is oftentimes associated with many diffliulties.

To find food that contains in the proper proportions the in-
gredients which are necessary to sustain the normal nutrition of
the body and which at the same time. is palatable and easily
digested is not so easy as at first thought might be supposed.

If we would want to use cow's milk we have the constant fear,
that bacteria which permeate the atinosphere, and also are found
on the hands of those who handle the milk, will contaminate the
fluid and thereby give rise to intestinal disorders in the infant. Of
course it can be sterilized and rendered thereby entirely free fron
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bactcria, but the neccssary labor to the mother and the process of
sterilization, being somnewhat conplicated, it cannot be entrusted to
the ordinary inother or nurse; especially truc Svill this be found
among the poor.

But, oi the other hand, think of the simplicity of the prepara-
tion for feeding of the commercial food. Any mother or nurse, be
she over so inexperienced, can inake in a few minutes a food abso-
lutely free froin contamination of any kind,sufficient for one fecding,
the temperature of the proper (tegree and contcininge all the essen-
tial eleinents of nutrition.

I contend that inestimable advantage is secured to the infant
by an artificial food closely approaching in its constituents
inother's mi1 k.

With cow's nilk the proportion of fat, proteids and sugar are
v'ariable, and of necessity, must continue so because of the various
sources of milk supply.

But in a good artificial food we can have invariable proportions
of each ingredient at each feeding, equable tenperature and free
from chemical changes.

Early this suinner, in the treatment of several cases of gastro-
enterie catarrah, and latei in a large number of cases of cLolera
infantum and entero.colitis, I employed "Eskay's Albumenized
Food" exclusively.

My reason foi using this special preparation in preference to
others was the results obtained were so uniforinly satisfactory that
I was compelled to believe that an almost perfect substitute for
motLer's milk bas been found.

Ini all other cases of the character previously mîentioned there
was not one instance in which this food was rejected by the
stonach.

A PROMINENT flE1IBER OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

Then the generous Iliawatha
Led the strangers to his vigwanm,
Seated thein on skins of bison,
Seated theni on skins of ermine.

And the calumet, the peace-pipe,
Filled and lighted for their smoking."

DR. ORONHYATEKHA was born at the Six Nations Reservation,
near Brantford, Ont., in 1841. Ris education was begun in an
Industrial school established by the New England Company for
the training of young Indians, and continued at the Wesleyan
Academy, at Wilbraham, Mass., Kenyon College, Ohio, Toronto
University and at Oxford University, England.

Even as early as Kenyon College days we find in the character
of Dr. Oronhyatekha, evidences of that shrewdness, boldness and
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ability as an organizer, that has iarked his entire course. Apropos
of these characteristics is a story coning froin is côllege assoziates
to the effect that, finding bis Iinited exciequer nearly depleted at
the end of one tern and the chances for another consequently at
the vanishing point, le organizd an Indian show. With one
C really" Indian and several of the most raw-boned white mon lie
could induce to receive instructions in war dances, songrs, and blood-
eurdling w'ar whoops, and be painted and feather-trimmned to suit
the requiremnents of the show, lie put in the vacation " starring "

ORON HYATEKHA, M.D.

through the country, witb the result that the next session found
the young showman, in the language of the street, with n money to
burn."

It was while Oronhyatekha was a student at Kenyon College
that the Prince of Wales made his memnorable visit to Canada.
The Chiefs of the Six Nations deputized him to deliver an address
to the son of the " Great Mother," as they called the Queen. The
impression the young Indian made upon the Prince and the royal
party was so favorable that he was invited to continue his studies at
Oxford, England, under the care of Sir Henry Acland, Bart. Regius
Profissor of Medicine, and out of this relation of teaeher and pupil
sprung a friendship that will likely last to the end of life.

For some years Dr. Oronbyatekha practised medicine in London,
and Alsewhere in Ont. However, a broader field of activity soon
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claimed his spleidid administrative ability and practical meothods
-we refer to the organization of the Independent Order of Fores-
tors, with which his namne bas been indelibly inscribed.

Oronbyatekha, as lie prefers to bc called, is a faixuliar figure to
all, especially in Toronto, at present h's headquarters. le inoves
am1onr us a noble and inspiring tribute to thle- advantages of
liberal education, and a connectiing link between the present and
the past in the history of Canada, inasmuch as he blonds iii his
interesting personality the physical perfection of the race whose
sielter vas the grand forest priineval of our land, with the culture
of' the iineteenth century man of afrhirs.

TESTS FOR DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN.

THE tests einployed for the estimation of the potency of antitoxic
scruin are only of value when the toxin employed for the investi-
gation is the sanie that was eiployed for the inoculation of animals
destined to furnish the antitoxie serum. Ignorance of this fact
lias prevailed until very recently, and it mnay be said that there
are but few imemubers of the profession that are as yet aware of it.
A number of nionths ago tests of various inakes of antitoxin
were made in a laboratory, and one of these was found, according
to the reporters, to be below the standard claimed.

We can most readily see the worthlessness of the results arrived
at when we consider what occurred to Dr. C. T. McClintock, of
Detroit (Mfed. News, October 30th, 1897.) We quote his own
words: "It lias been recognized for sone time by every con-
petent observer that our tests are very unsatisfactory aud
unreliable. One bacteriologist would report that a given seruni
contained only a half or a third the nunber of units which
another had found. Several months ago I had a bottle of scrum
dividecI into four eq; al parts. One of thein was sent to a bacte-
riologist at Ann Harbor, another to Detroit, another to Philadel-
phia, and the fourth to New York, with requests for an accurate
test of the number of antitoxie units in each cubic centimetre.
Every one of the bacteriologists to whomn this serum was sent bas
had large experience in testing antitoxin. The reports made
were as follows: (a) 150 units per c.c.; (b) 175 units per c.c.; (c)
100 units per c.c.; (d) 250 units per c.c." Dr. McClintock goes
on to say that " there is nothing strange in such variations, if we
reniember that the foundation of the test is the strengtlh of the
toxin, or in other words, the lethal dose of a poison." Further
on we find thatI "at the Berlin control station they have hiad the
saine experience, and finally concluded that *.he test was wholly
unsatisfactory and abandoned it, or rather modified it."

It lias also been found that serums of a higli potency very
rapidly lose their~antitoxie power, and at the Behring Laboratory
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they have ceased to place on the market any that coltains more
than 250 units per cubie centimetre.

There is another factor of importance, however, which ?icClin-
toek does not mention, and which is a source of fallacy in the
application of any test upon animals It consists in,the fact that
there are animais which, like mon, show idioSyncrasies in regard
to poisons of any nature, that an animal is frequently found
which will show an astonishing power of resistance, or an extremne
sensitiveness. If such an animal is employed for a test it will of
necessity produce an erroneous conclusion. These idiosynerasies
iake it absolutely impossible, with living animal reagents, to

arrive at mathematical conclusions.
Again, a third factor of interest exists. This consists in the

fact that, according to Madsen, of Norway (U'ni. .Med. Jor.,
April, 1897), and others, "it is not easy to secure a constant
production of the diphtheria toxin ; although he used a very
virulent species, the cultures in bouillon gave very different
results, to variations occurring without any known reason." He
also found that when toxins fromn different laboratories are
employed to test the serun, the result is different, even when
the lethal minimum dose of the toxin is accurately determnined.
A serum, which is calculated in one laboratory to be of 100 units,
inay ni another laboratory, where the toxin is different, only reach
the force of *30 units.

More could be said, but it appears unnecessary, to prove that
the tests upon which certain inakers pride themselves, have. abso-
lutely no character of reliability.

It lias lately been stated that in New York the State health
authorities would soon begin to test all the iakes of antitoxin
found iii the market, at regular intervals. We welcome the idea.
which is a praiseworthy one, providing the tests are so conducted
as to eliminate all possible source of error. The only way in
which this can be accomplished, it would seem, is the following:
The State Health Board should furnish its own toxin to the
makers, and thus enable theni to test their product with it before
sending it upon the market. And here we may add that each test
should be conducted upon more than one animal, to save against
error by idiosyncrasy.-N. Y. Pasteur Bulletin for December, 1897:

The first issue of the Philadelphia Meldiecil Journal, undei- the able editor-
ship of Dr. Geo. M. Gould, caie to hand a month ago. It is quite unnecessary
to adld anything to the nmany words of praise alr,ady accorded this publication
further than to say that it must of necessity have a very bright future before
it, the material being of the very best, well illustrated, and the typography
most attractive. We welcone it as one of our most appreciated exchanges.
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Ii~rE iME'THE STANDARDLiSTER;INE. TH RDPIC

LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical clean-
liness in the antiseptie and prophylactic treatment
and care of all parts of the human body.

LISTE RIN E is of accurately determined and uniform
antiseptic power, and of positive originality.

LISTERI N E is kept in stock by all worthy pharma-
cists everywhere.

LISTERI N E is taken as the standard of antiseptie
preparations: The imitators all say, "It is some-
thing like LISTERINE."

LAM BERT's A valuable Renal Alterative and Anti-Lithic agent of
LiTrH |AT E) Dmarked service in the treatment of cystitis, Gout,

Rheumatism, and diseases of the Uric Diathesis
HYDRANGEA. generally.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION.

LAMBERT P4ARMACAL COMPANY, ST. Louis.

FEBRICIDE E
A Complete Antipyretio, a ReStorative of the highest order andan Anodyne of great Curative Power.

DOES NOT DEPRESS THE HEART.SProf. WM. F. WAuon, M.D. "AUl cases of cronpous or lobar Pneumonie
In persstent Neuralgie Headache, with a weretreaed in the Medico-Chirurgiel Hospital,

possiblity of Malaria, Febricide gives instant P.hiladelphia, with Febricide Pills (one heing
relief. given every four hours, as a rule) and with bot

Poultices externally. Ail ended in recovery.
ALBERT S. WARNER, M.D., Spring View, Neb. One case which was apparenty morîbund when

"I have used your Febricide with excellent admitted also recovered."
results in our Mountain Fevers (typhoid), JOHN A. REYBURN, M.D.,
reducing, in one case, the tenperature from Resdent Physician.
104t with dry, brown furried tongue, in ten "As a Febricide I have found these almosthours te 99j, with tongue cleaning promptly and invariably successful in reducing the tempera-moist and rapid improvement dating therefrom. ture, and generally producing diaphoresis. IHave used Antipyrin in similar cases with no have also found benefit result from their use ingood results." neuralgic headache."
Dr. C. E. DUPONT, Grahamville, S.C. Very respectiully, your ob't servant,

"Febricide has proven of great benefit in a Jos. R. SMITH,
case of Malarial Toxæmia attended with inter- Col. and Ass't Surg. Gen. U.S.A.,
costal Neuralgia." Med. Director Dept. of California.

Price to Physicians $1.50 per Bottle of 100.

WASHINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY
Send for Literature. WASHINGTON, D.C.
Proprietors of the ANIMAL EXTRACTS, Cerebrine, Cardine, Thyroidine, etc.,

and NATROLITHIC 8ALT8.
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THE THERAPEUTIC ACTION OF QUINALGEN.

BY DR. GOLINER, ERFURT.

Translated from the " Reichs-Mediciiial.Anzeiger,' 1893, No. 4.

UR. Vis, of Frieburg, has recently succeeded in producing a derivative ofQuinoline, viz., Quinalgen, which seens destined to act as a first-rate Nervine.
'hie more or less severe paims whiich occur in various nerve diseases certainl
justify im searching after new, reliable anti-neural gic remedies. True ou
ie<ical treasury 1s not exactly poor in such renedies, we may mention Anti-
pyrine, Phenacetine, Exalgn, etc. However. every medical man probablykiows by experience that nany nervous troubles obstinately resist these reme-<ies, and n those cases were real effect lias once been obtained the casebecomes complicated with all manner of disagreeable syIptoms, often sucl as
collapse, inordinate perspirations, cyanosis, palpitation and the like. Wetherefore welcone any remedy which, without beingr sject
effects, acts pronptly as an anti-neuralgie. C e to the said ii

The chenical factory of Dahli & Co., in Barmen, soine time ago, placed aquantity of Quinalgen at my disposal for experinental purposes. I haveen ployed the saine for typical neuralgia, Tabes dorsalis, and migraine, and
with what result mnay be seen from the following reports of cases:

1. A merchant, 36 years old, without syphilitie taint, suffred two years
since fron excruciating pains in the right thigh. Later, attacks of pains alsooccurred about the stomach, which were combined with visceral Neuralgiaand with Incontinentia alvi. At the saine time intirnity and weakness
occurred lu the legs. The sexual functions were nearly extinguished, pain inthe waist, creepng sensation and itching in the legs. There was distinctataxy but good motorial energy. When the eyes were shut the patient
staggered, and there was a decided want of feeling as far as the navel ai alowerng' of the tone of the muscles. There was also failure of th p
reflex, of the tendon reflexes and slight ataxy in the upper extremitiesp The
eyes showed myosis and reflective rigidity of the pupils.

''lhe treatment with the faradic pencil certainly imîproved th visceral
neuralgia after a few weeks, but the effect was only teliporary. The patient
took, norning and evening, a gramme of Quinalgen, and in three ds ea
decided improvemeut; the feeling of pain in the waist and the stinging pains
disappeared altogether, after the patient had taken two grammes ms
daily for a fortnight. umalgen

2. An old labourer of 50 complained of excruciating pains in botl1 e rstwinging and tension in back, feeling of tightness under the ribs o aknes,
and infirmity in the legs and likewise in the arms, and tickling in the feet.
Patient could not walk safely in the dark. The diagnosis showedn Osillation
when the eyes were shut, distinct ataxy, sense of touch partially destroyed,
muscular feeling in the toe and ankle considerable re(uced The reflex action
in the legs failed. slight paresis of the bladder, u4steadiness otheaee aan
reduction in the sensitiveness of saine. The pupils narrow. react very slowly
when light is thrown upon them. Sexual desires have b e.ry forly
year. In this typical case of Tabes, electrie treatment was also comneced
the effect however was very unsatisfactory. Certainly the neuragien
and the pains in the waist decreased, but only for a tiie. The infrl ity
of legs ad armis would not pass off, and severe headaches sete nfie
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An ideal .n
ointment IR ItR S1 eI A perfect

dressing
(1 : Uguentum Resinol 8 i)

MEEIITS ALL INDIC.ATIONS

FULFILS ALL EXPECTATIONS

INSTANTLY STOPS THE ITCHING
QUICKLY SUBDUES THE INFLAMMATION

MAINTAINS A CONSTANT ASEPSIS
SOOTHES IRRITATION AND PAIN

AND SUPPLIES THE NEEDED NUTRITION

Unguentum Resinol should be readily obtained at any drug store, as it is carried in
stock by wholesale dr1Luggists and jobbers iin medicines evervwhere.

RESINOL CHEMICAL COMPANY

SAMPLE SENT ON REQUEST BALTINORE, M.D., U.S.A.

* PURE BEDDING

Cbe Allaska
çumauress

$15.00
Is equal to the best ,40.00 hair mattress in cleanlineQs, durablity and confort. Alaska Felt consists of

airy, interlacing, fibrous sheets of snowy whiteness and great elasticity. These sheets, which are two inches thick, are

built up to the height of three mattresses, then pressed to the desired thici<ness and tufted with extra strong twine.
The result is a soft, elastic and perfectly even nattress, which will never mat, lose its shape or get lumpy.

If you wish to try one, write us the exact inside ineasure of the bed and the name of your nearest dealer.
We prepay all transportation charges, and sell on the distinct agreement that you may return it and get your

money back if the mattress is not completely satisfactory at the end of thirty days' free trial. References: The
Merchants Bank of Halifax or any Wholesale Dry Goods Ilouse in Canada.

The ALASKA FEATHER AND DOWN CO1PANY, Limited,
Proprietors of the CANADIAN BEDDING MANUFACTURING Co.

When ordering state exact size desired. 29o Guy Street, MONT REA L.
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patient was then put on to one gramme Quinalgen twice daily. In two hours-considerable relief vas experienced, the headaclie ceased, and in the evening
the sleel) was quieter. Fourteen days later the patient was free fromn all painhavimg taken altogether thirty granmmes Quinalgen.

3. An 0od mechant of 44, free fron Lues, had eonplained for some timleof severe pains and weakness in both legs, followed later on by wanît of
feeling and coldness im the soles of the feet and the feet generally creepingsensation and itching in the baek and im the leg, and also )ain i the waist
The motions were slow, urining difficult, the sexual instinct entirely wanting.Loss of sleep im consequence of the severe pain. The examnination showed severeataxy. Oscillation wlien eves shut, unsteady walk, loss of the sense of toucli.The reflex action failed in the legs, but was present in the skin. The patientwas treated in a clinical hospital with the faradie pencil for several weeks,the result was satisfactory at first, as regular sleep caîme on, the pains lessened
and the disturbances in the sensibility came back. This condition did seot,
hovever, continue. After sone weeks the stmmginîg pains and tighteimg of
the waist re-appeared. He now took daily, morning and eveninr
Quiialgen, and noticed in fouir days considerable inpro-ement o tirangine

pains, or feeling of tigltness in the waist.
It is worth noticing that all three tabetic patients endured the Quinalgenwithout any unpleasant 'by-etfects and spoke higily of the se(lative eff cts

upon the headache.
'Tie Quinalgen lias proved itself an excellent An ti-neuralric in the foIll -ing case of Neuralgia Quinti: o"
4. A labourer of 18, had for vears coiplained of faceaclie in the rig tside, wbich troubled hiim twice yearly, in the spring and autuummli Te pains

which were situated on the right side of the forehead, and in te ri epam
cane on in1 the norning about 7 o'clock, incireased till nloon, reached tlieirutmost severity about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and disappeared about 7 pe.iNo pain during the night. No elange in the chest and lowe orgns of tlis
powerfully built and well fed young man could be observed. Teght ofh
of the forehead seemed somnewhat iore liglhlv colored than the right half
slightly swollen. Conjunctiva colored red on the right ll ' et and
tears, the right upper eyelid drooped, and in sudden strong lvy seretint
quivered in consequence of the severe pain. Over the ekî.r igt the patient
forelead there was decided hyperalgena, and there everv toucl a fegt l o
than on the left side. CTe patient received, mn andI as felt more
gramme Quinalgen, and felt in two days a pleasant fiee feeling oe half
lialf of face: the pain had conmpletely disappeared. g the right

Finally, I also succeeded in three cases of migraine to reinove the idio-pathie headache, after several days use of one half gramme Quinalgen twice
daily. Considering that this stubborn nervous conplaint contnl e rwc
sonetines defyimg every treatment, it must be said that an tleraputie resuts
from a new remedv is welcone.

Dr. Vis's Quinalgen is therefore an excellent Nervine, which deserves i1 ahigh idegree, the attention of all practitioners.

IN the January issue of this Journal there is an appeal from Mr. Hart,
the dietetic specialist, to the medical profession with important information,
that should be read by every medical man, corroborated by the testimony of
eminent physicians in London, England, New York, Chicago and MinneapolisMinu.
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There is no Substitute
for Cod-Liver 011

BUTLER, in his new Matería Medica, makes this very
clear. He says:

"Cod-liver oit is more readily absorbed and oxidized
than any other fat. Il has already been prepared by the
ibver and, therefore, partly elaboraed.

Scott's oGmuteion
"The Standard of he World'

confains this "prepared and elaborated" oit, emutsifiea and combined
with glycerine and the hypophosphites.

Theoe is no Substitute for Scott's Emuision.
If is the onty permanent emulsion. Il is not unpleasant Io the faste. It -

keeps in any climate. It has been tested for nearly a quarter of a century.
Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. In prescribing, please SOTT & BOWNE,

specify unbroken package. âmall size put up T
especially for convenience in cases of children. oro

Consulting Physicians and
Sur geons.

Ds. WM. E, QUINE, - - Chicgo
I N. DANFORTH, - Chicago 1 I ll
Fl ANK UILLINGS, Chicago

EL.HURLY, - - - Detroit
.H FUERBRINGER, - Saginaw
B GRISWOLD, - Grand Rapids

S HN B HAMILTON, Chicago
D. W. GRAHAM, Chicago
THEO. A. McGRAW, - Detroit
G K. JOHNSON, - Grand Rapids

JAMES H. ETHERIDGE, - Chicago A 4
HENRYT.BYFORD, - Chicago Aima, Mich.

W. LONGYEAR, - Detroit DoCToR.-" The Aima" is especiallv
Nervous Disea«e. equipped for treating those cases you find

D. M. LYMAN, - - Chicago difficult to treat at home. "Neurasthena"
DR. BROWER, - CCago Chronie Rheumatism, Stomach, Kidney and* RICHARD DEWEY, -Chicago

W. J. HERDMAN, - Ann Arbor Liver Diseases. Convalescent patients find
Eye and Ear here an excellent opportunity to regain

BOERNE BETTMAN, - Chicago health. Complete rest. Regulated diet.
Nose and Throat.

oE FLETCHER INGALS, - Chicago Hydro and Electro-therapeutics. Miassage.
Patholuqu. Swedish movements. Prqfessional Xurseo

HENEAGE GIBBS, - Ann Arbor and Hydro- Therapeutists.
All modern conveniences and luxuries

ELMORE S. PETTYJOHN, M.D., Send for illustrated book Special discount »
MEoICa%. SUPERINTENDENT. to physicians and their families.
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THE MOTHER.

Is there any other thing on earth that so awakens human sympathy and
interest, that so stirs the tenderest feelngs of the human heart, as a helpless
babe?

Looking out for the first tine upon the siall part of the cold world
whicli is bordered by the walls of a rooi, it begins its life with a cry for
warmith and help.

With wliat supreie trust it nestles in its nother's bosom, seeking at thefountain of life the nourislunent Nature ias provided. How beautiful to its
infantile eyes inust appear that round, white breast; blue veined, warn, andsoftly inviting, wlere first it pillows its tiny head and upon which it seeks
the peace which sluinber gives

ln the days of early iifancy, when pain and suffering rack the littleframe as its tender organs adjust theinselves to changed conditions, withwhat sighs and inurmurs of conifort it cuddles against the mother's breast, andwith what hiuman intelligence it pleads for the mother's arns.
It is here that the young life receives its first impressions; here that te

foundation of future health and happiness, or disease and sorrow is lail.
Can anything be of greater inportance than the health and strength of

the iother e
A weak and nervous miother vill insure a weak and fretful child. Theinother-cares are manifold and exactng. Her rest is broken by night and herstrength taxed by da. She imust provide nourishnent, not oly for ber own

body, weakened as it is by the pains of confineimielnt, but also for the growing
body of the little one. L,

Uider such circuilîstances it is little short of a crime to fail to piovide forthe niother those things which experience lias proved most efticient in keepino-
up lier strength and mnereasng lier capacity to furnish nutriment to the chilclid.It soietinies occurs that the physician or nurse is at fault, in that, beingdepended upon to do and provide wlat is proper and ntcessar they fail to(rive or prescribe the sinplest and inost necessary of ail needful tlîinrs in such
cases-a tome or aid to alimentation.

llie things inost required by both mother an( child are appetitu, goo(
digrestion, quiet nerves, and restful sleep.

And what of Puremalt
First. Puremalt is ricli i food element, and in af

assimilate. It is a true liquid food, not only easy to digest but aiding lu to
digestion and assimilation of other food. am the

Second. Puremalt is a true tonic. It builds up nerve strengt, and s0
tends to reduce pain and anxiety and to give rest and repose.

Third. Puremalt is mildly sedative. It has been found to be a completecure for insomnia, even in the nost severe cases. Thus it produces quiet,restful sleep.
Fourth. Pureialt is a bailder. It helps Nature to restore tissue, toinake muscle, to build up.
Fifth. Puremalt is harmless. Absolutely so. Not the ileast injury of

any kind can come to either mother or child fron its use.
And lastly. The best physicians everywhere, who have used it in theirpractice and noted its results, prescribe it in every case. Puremalt is doinggood. i on



CHOCOLATE=COATED
TABLETS.

One Hundred and Sixty of the Most Popular and
Standard Formulae Added to Our List-A True

Chocolate Coating -Beautifully Finished,
Readily Soluble, and Strictly Faith-

ful to Label.

T HE une of chocolate-coated tablets recently added to our
price list comprises a carefully selected list of standard

formule. In point of external finish the new line challenges
comparison with the most beautiful products of American or
foreign laboratories. At a glance the physician will be struck
with the thin coating and small size, the latter being reduced
to the last limits consistent with good pharmacy.

The quality of these products is in every respect as
unexceptionable as that of our regular lines of compressed and
triturate tablets. The ingredients are of the finest material;
the excipients carefully chosen; the solubility as nearly perfect
as the formulæ will permit.

Our line of chocolate-coated tablets comprises many ill-
tasting and malodorous substances which are now perfectly
disguised by the chocolate investment.

The new tablets cannot fail to meet with the admi-
ration of all who give due weight to pure materials, con-
scientious manufacture, and exquisite finish. Samples furnished
on request.

Parke, Davis & Co.
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.
loum Offiss ad Laboratoris, Detroit, Mich.



bave von read the gluging Edi*toriali
on Jlntitoxin ln the Phiadelphja
Polyclinik for Decmber i?

The writer (Dr. S. Solis Cohen) urges
justly that "it is of the highest import-
ance to have a trustworthy serum, of as
high potency as possible, so that a dose
small in bulk shail be large in antitoxic
units. &0 -A e A .0 In every case, the
higher the number of antitoxic units per
cubic centimeter the easier it is to give
an efficient dose."

750 Uirs pt E¢.
is the potency of the ANTI-DIPH-
THERITIC SERUM, SPECIAL, pro-
duced by us in quantities equal to every
demand. It represents the

M1ost C0nC¢ntrattd JinttXin

ever produced on a commercial scale.
We have not advanced our prices.

Parkt, Davis 4 Company.
@@@®®®@@@eepesee
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BRAND'S
Specialties for Invalids

Essence of Beef the juice of finest selected beef, extracted by
a gentle heat, without the addition of water or

any other substance. It has been introduced into Medical Practice as a
stimulant after loss of blood from any cause, and in severe cases of prostration
and debility. Being in a jelly form, it is easily administered, and its stimu-
lating properties are at once apparent, without any ill after-effects. Similar
preparations are made from MUTTON, VEAL and CIIICKEN.

Meat Juice extracted from the prime raw meat by pressure, and
contains in an unaltered state the albuminous and

other nutritive properties ready for immediate assimilation.

Invalid Soups, Potted Meats of finest quaIity.

THE Ai SAUCE.
To be obtained wholesale of LYMAN BROS., TORONTO.

BRAND & 00., Limited, Mayfair, London, England.

IT IS STARTLING BUT TRUE
Every single pould of Japan or (China tea is colored or adulterated.

Cevloni 'ea is absolutely pure and nutritions to the systemi. Sold in lead packets only.

25c., 30c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
HE "flA Afl " l!VflU rA ll2.5 Front Street East. ToRONTO.

THE "SALADA" CEYLON TEA CO., 318st. Paul Street, A

SEND FOR SAMPLEDOCTOR---ý Co
Your library is not complete without the HYPNOTIC MAGAZINE.
Cost of this handsome monthly, including premium book on
SUGGESTIVE TIIERAPEUTICS, is only One ($1.oo) a year.

THE PSYCHIC PUBLISHING CO., 56 5th Avenue Chicago.
when writing advertisers, pIea8e mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL O MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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THE PRIMARY CAUSES OF THE PHYSICAL AND IlENTAL DEGENE-
RATION OF THE HUMAN RACE.

THE attention of the medical profession has recently been directed in
a prominent inanner to the Health Restoring Bread, Biscuits and other
foods made from the whole-wheat flour prepared by a special anid greatly
improved process invented by Prof. H. W. Hart, of London', Engiland
(President of Professor Hart's Health Food Company), who has for a life-
timie given great study to the subject of dieteties, andi has proved biiself
to be an undoubted scientist. H. W. Hart has determiined to alter the
erroneous systemt of diet that bas existed for the last century, w ich bas
been going gradually, but surely, from bad to worse, as explained by hîiin
in his letter to the Globe, January 28th. in reply to Lieut.-Colonel Denison
on the " Food Supply of Great Britain," in which le says: "1 ain sorry
Lieut.-Colonel Denison was not led to go a little deeper into the prinary
causes, that have been slowly but surely sapping the foundation, and bringing
about the degeneration of the British race (which causes were at work for
nearly fifty years before free trade was adopted), and the same Causes bave
ever since been doing thieir deadly work unperceived, and by the last device
of the superfine nilling systein, invented now about thirty years ago, a
more rapid decline in the physique of the British and Anerican born race
bas been apparent. Statistics of the frequent reduction of the cbest measure-
ment of recruits by the English Governnent, from tbirty-eigbt to thirty-
three inches, wili prove this, and it is not surprising that, while the
population of America, according to the most reliable statisties, has increased
100 per cent. in thirty years, insanity has increased 600 per cent. during the
saie period, fron 1850 to 1880, wben it was considered that that which
was the "staff of .ife " to our great-grandfathers bas been gradually and
systematically impoverishled by the increased fineness of the bolting-cloths
used, which at first were very coarse, but which are now as fine as the
finest silk, being still more deadly in its effects on the vital organs, as
it removes the iost blessed ian-building and health-sustaining properties
till the present product has become a broken reed, unfit for man's use. The
effects of tliis diabolical system of milling are now also more manifest in
Canada, where, in the Province of Ontario, as proved by Dr. Bryce's report
on the health of the Province, thousands are succumbing to the scourge of
consumliption, which be states is carrying off' more people than all other
diseases put together; the prinary causes of which I have traced to the
lack of suitable food to consume, to enable the systemn to resist diseases,
while studying dietetics during the last forty years, which I have the credit
of reducing to a reliable science, by the most eminent medical men of

Europe and America. The only reason why the recruits seen by Lieut.-
Col. Denison were not equal to tbeir sires can be traced solely to the system
of milling flour which lias so impoverished the product--which should be
the mainstay of man-that the golden grain is now used solelv to enable
the miller to produce, not only a worthless flour, so far as nutrition is
concerned, but a pernicious product that causes indigestion, constipation, piles,
fevers, and other ailients too numnerous to mention, besides renoving the
lime and silex, which are closely adherent to the brain, the former so neces-
sary to the growth of the boue structure, and the latter so essential to the
structural formation and preservation of the teeth, for want of which
there Ue tens of thousands of dentists doing patchwork substitution for
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IWhy Under the Hammer?
The significance of the test which consists of driving old

mass 1pills into- a board with hammer and block of wood has

been questioned by some makers of the "solid kind " of pills.
This test is simply intended to supply the pharmacist and

physician with a ready and quick means for estimating the
age of factory-made pills and their therapeutic value.

It is effective in showing that there is a difference between
Fresh Mass Pills and Old Mass Pills. The test shows
the difference in hardness. Hardness must have some rela-
tion to therapeutic value. This is the teaching of pharmacy.
The soft pill mass is insisted upon for the pills dispensed

extemporaneously by the pharmacist. There can be no ex-
ception made in favor of manufacturers whose pills become
progressively harder with age. The

retail pharmacist cannot be asked
with consistency to dispense soft
pills extemporaneously and hard
pills from the general stock. The

stock of ready-made pills should

be of the kind that does not de-
teriorate with age, and that pre-

serves their quality of ready disintegration indefinitely.
Upjolin's Friable Pills have these qualities and preserve them
indefinitely.

THE UPJOHN PILL & GRANULE 00.

Samples and Price List free on application to

GlIOUR BROS. & CO., riontreal,

Sole Agents for Canada

100.0101400000040..0.4 e
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nature's perfect work, through natural food being deprived of the inaterials
provided by nature for the perfection of man's organism.

"Tiere cannot be a shadow of a doubt that the greatest scourge of the
Britisli race is the superfine flour of the iniller, which renders it impossible
for children partaking of it to grow their bones and teeth, or develop their
bodies and brains, as they otherwise would if whole-wheat bread were
eaten, the sanie as partaken of by our forefathers and foreniothers (as
advocated by me for over forty years): besides, the gern, the gerninatino-
principles, being renoved, has the effeet of greatly reducing the population,
even of a regenerate race. Lieut.-Col. Denison bas a splendid opportunity
of turning his great influence to account by using it in the furtherance of foodl
reforn, the basis of all reforins, as it greatly depends on what we eat as to
what we are. As brilliant Savarin says, 'The destiny of nations depends
on how they feed thenselves.'

We think it will be to the advantage of the medical profession to carefully
peruse the four pages of advertisements of "T Professor Hlart's Healt1
Food Comîpany," which appears in this issue (which will not, we are
inforned, be repeated).

The late great phrenologist, Professor Fowler, says of Professorllart, that
irrespective of his nuimerous inventions and discoveries in the science of
dietetics, lie deserves the undying gratitude of the race for his bread and
other food reforns which lie has inaugurated.

TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS OF THE SPINE.

DIAKONOFF (Cent ,albl. f. Kinderh-eille ad, 18,96, i, 309) laid bare the seat
of disease in three cases by resecting the vertebral ends of the ribs. Two of
the cases were in a very poor condition, and died after the operation. The
third case was described as follows: The child had a kyphosis in the lei(h-
borhood of the seventh cervical and the first and second tboracic vertebræ,
conplete paralysis of the involved muscles, and motor disturbances of the
lower extreinities. Tenperature was 99.9° F. The operation w'as done on
Decemiber 17, 1895. An incision 10 ci. long exposed the transverse processes
of the second and third dorsal vertebrie. The first was cut through at its
base, and resected along with the head of the second and third rib. In
isolating the bodies of the vertebrm a pus cavity was discovered which con-
nunicated with the spinal canal thhrougb Ue foramnina. After removal of
the carious pieces of bone, partly with Liier's forceps, partly by the sharpspoon, the spinal canal was reached. llhe dura was found perfectly intact.
The cavity was drained, the wound sewed up, and iodoform emnulsion was
injected through the drainage tubes. As the pus cavity very rapidly filled
up with healthy granulations, the drainage tubes were removed on December
3 1, and iodoform gauze strips were substituted. On the twenty-third day
after the operation, mnotility was establisbed in the paralyzed muscles, and
at the end of January the patient was able to sit up for a long time, and carry
the bead erect without apparatus. On February 2 lie began to walk, and
the motility increased. A. s. G.

THE attention of medical men is called to page xviii. of this month's issue,
where an important announcement of the Ever Ready Dress Stay Co., of
Windsor, Ont., will be seen.
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BOVR L
contains all the nutritious constituents of beef. It is therefore
life-sustaining without the aid of any other nutritious food.

ÇC

The coagulated Albumen, and Fibrine, which form a great proportion of
BOVRIL, are reduced to such a state of minute subdivisions that they can be
easily assimilated by the weakest stomach.

The Medical Profession are respect fully invited to visit and inspect our works.

BOVRIL LIMITED
27 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL
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THE USE OF DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN.

THE following are the recomniendations as to the manner of using diphtheria
antitoxin made by the Ainerican Pediatrie Society on the basis of its first
report issued soine time ago (British Medical Journal, July 4th, 1896, p. 37):
(1) Dosage: For a child over two years old the dosage of antitoxin should
be in all laryngeal cases with stenosis, and in ail other severe cases, 1,500 to
2,000 units for the first injection, to be repeated in from eighteen to twentY-
four hours if there is no improvement ; a third close after a similar interval
if necessary. For severe cases in children under two vears, and for mild
cases over that age, the initial dose should be 1,000 units, to be repeated as
above if necessary : a second dose is not usually required. The dosage
should always be estiinated in antitoxin units, and not of the anount of
serun. (2) Quality of Antitoxin: The most concentrated strength of an
absolutely reliable preparation. (3) Tiie of Administration: Antitoxin
should be administered as early as possible on a clinical diagnosis, not
waiting for a bacteriological culture. However late the first observation is
made, an injection should be given unless the progress of the case is favorable
and satisfactory.

A WINTER REMEDY.-That Codeine had an especial effect in cases of
nervous coughs, and that it was capable of controlling excessive coughing in
various lung and throat affections, was noted before its true physiological
action was understood. Later it was clear that its power as a nervous calma-
tive was due, as Bartholow says, to its special action on the pneunogastric
nerve. Codeine stands apart from the rest of its group, in that it does not
arrest secretion in the respiratory and intestinal tract. The coal-tar produets
were found to have great power as analgesics and antipyretics long before
experiments in the therapeutical laboratory had been conducted to show their
exact action. As a result of this laboratory work we know now that some
products of the coal-tar series are safe, while others are very dangerous.
Antikamnia has stood the test both in the laboratory and in actual practice,
and is now generally accepted as the safest and surest of the coal-tar pro-
ducts. Five grain "Antikainnia and Codeine Tablets," each containing *¾
grains antikannia, - grain sulph. codeine, afford a very desirable mode of
exhibiting these two valuable drugs. The proportions are those most fre-
quently indicated in the various neuroses of the throat, as well as the coughs
incident to lung affections.

December 29th, 1897.
TO THE IMPERIAL GRANUM COMPANY, NEW HAVEN, CONN.:

DEAR SIRS,-I have raised my baby on IMPERIAL GRANUM and no healthier
child can be found in the city. She is three years old, weighs thirty-six
pounds, and still has two meals a day consisting almost wholly of ImperialGranum. HER LAST MEAL AT NIGHT IS IMPERIAL GRANUM ONLY. It is
soothing, nourishing and satisfying, and gives good sleep and no nightmare,
which children so frequently have fron improper evening feeding! I always
speak enthusiastically for the Imperial Granum, for I know of no food that
is as good for babies and children. -- , M.D.

Literature and SAMPLES for clinical test supplied ONiY to PHYSICIANS and
trained wirses. Sent FREE, charges prepaid on request. CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED.
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FOR MAKING LITHIA WATER OF A KNOWN STRENGTH
WHAT CAN BE MORE SATISFACTORY THAN

Wyeth's Compressed
Effervescing Lithia Tablets.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
are most c nvenient for the preparation of artificial Lithia Water, and the

great advantage these tablets have over the natural Lithia Water is that the

dose can be regulated very readily to suit the case by dissolving one or more

in any desired quantity of water.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
when taken in doses of from one to two tablets, dissolved in water, and
repeated two or three times daily, exerts a marked influence in cases where

patients are voiding uric acid gravel, causing the formation of deposits to

become less or cease altogether.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
have been so perfected that they dissolve almost instantly in water, and a

tumblerful of Lithia Water of a known streng«th can be quickly, easily and

economically made by dropping one or more of these tablets into a glass of
moderately cold water, producing a pleasant and palatable draught.

Price, per <dozen bottles, 5 grains, 5) tablets in each, $5.00
" "3 " 41 " " 4.00

Wyeth's Effervescing Anti-Rheumatic Tablets
OF SALICYLATES, POTASSIUM AND LITHIUtl

(Each Tablet represents 3'2 grains of Combined Salts.)

These Tablets of Salicylates of Potassium and Lithium, in the above proportions, are

readily soluble, effervesce quickly and freely, producing a pleasant, sparkling draught, and

we believe, where salicylate salts are specially indicated, will have the cordial endorsement

of physicians.
This combination is recognized as almost a specific in the treatment of Acute and

Chronic Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and kindred ailments, and is an invaluable

remedy in all febrile affections inducing headache, pain in the limbs, muscles

and tissues ; it is also prescribed in Lumbago, Pleurisy, Pericarditis, and all

muscular inflammatory conditions.

Price per dozen bottles, - - - $4.00
(Each bottle contains 50 Tablets.)

DAVIS & LAWRENCE C0., LIMITED, S E CANADA MONTREAL
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WHAT can be easily claiuned to be the largest brewery in the world is that
of the Pabst Brewing Co., of Milwaukee, Wis. The 'various departments
cover iany acres of land mi the upper or residential part of the city named,
the botting establishnent covering an entire square ii itself. To showv the
inmensity of the output of this firm, it lias simply to be stated that the pa
in inland revenue alone to the U. S. Government every vear S1,000,000, or atthe rate of $1 per barrel for every barrel of ale turned ot. It can readily be
reahized therefore that, large as the business is, it increased by miany thousand(lozei bottles even during the past nmonth. The scientifie departmet is poo
im itself that the utmost care is used to test the )ur'ity of everv ingredient
used in the mîanufacture of the aile. Everv barrel, and every b elwhichlhas
been used, is subjected to a cleansing process which b renders ibl
impossible that any impurity could enter the ale. The Pabst B Co. dI
not take up roomi by storing thousands of tons of ice as many firms d, but
by chemca l process manufacture tieir own ice as tlel go alon, which
effectuaill keeps the ale at the required temperature. Pa1>st lait Extract ismeet wi th a larger sale all the tuie and is receiving more and nære theendorsement of the iedical profession.

THE use of Abbey's Effervescent Salt is ineasig daily with the medical
profession in this country. Abbey's Effervescent Salt bas been looked uponas standard by the mnedical profession of Great Britain and Europe, and bas
been prescribed there generally foi 1many vears. The undoubted careexercised iii comîîpounîdimg this p)re)aration, anîd the excellence and puritv ofthe inaterials used, make it possible to obtain the best results froni' itsadninistration. It has aiready obtaned a general use in therapeuties.

THERE is nowadays so imucli adulteration of food ingredients that itbehoves inedical men to see to it that articles of conmmon famiy use are madeof the finest materials only. There aîre on the market a large mnmber ofbaking powders, one of the articles of frequent daily use, and sone areadulterated to a nost alarning extent, rendering their use most deleterjousand hurtful. It should be remîembered that Pure Gold Baking Powder, as
nanufactured by the firin of A. Jardine & Co, of Toronito, is iii cvery respectto be depended upon and cani be reconunended by iriedical men.

THE attention of inedical nien is called to another page of tiis montl's
issue wh1ere the advertisenient of S. H. Kennedy will be seen. his
,gentleman is the manufacturer of Kennedy's Oak Bark (Quercus Alba), bothwhite and dark, one of the most valuable aqueous astringents known to theprofession. To prove its value, all the readers of this journal 1 i
turn to the advertisenient where Dr. Marion Sijs pirnaion as t reo
paration will be seen. t -

To a wonan, during lier period of gestation, nothing is 80 comforting as agood abdominal support. The use of a properly iade and comfortable sup -port will remove, or at least relieve very largely, the back-ache whicli issometnes so distressing. Ihere are many such appliances on hemarket-
some good, and others worse than bad. One of the best to be proeured, andone which in the end will prove by far the cheapest, is tha eiade by Mrs.
F. L. Pickering, of Brantford, Ont. This lady miakes a specialty of the manu-facture of those garments, and iisists upon using nothing but the bestmaterials, at the samne tumne charging a very reasonable price.
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A Man and E. & D. Bicycle can be seen in the Picture. Find them.

M 15

Reliability.
H EN a mai invests hiis money in a bank that's re-

liable, or inisures iii a company that's solid, a sense
of satisfactiion steals over him. This is the kincd of

feeling that steals over riders of the

..€. D. Bkydls..
READ WHAT DR. CRUICKSHANK SAYS ABOUT HIS WHEEL

CNAsîANi Truxi l Co.t MW , Or ut.

ENT.-I i ai very, grateful for the excellent bi yiou have made for ie. MY machine is no
toy. It is part of my business, and gets all kinds of weather and all kinds of roads, and is a constant
surprise to me, wvith itsgood behaviour and gooi looks under siuh circumstan es. I give it nouare
whatever. It does not seem to need it.

.R. CRiCS i ANK.

CANADIAN TYPOGRAPH Co., Limited,
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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SIR HENRY THOMPSON, F.R.C.S., in a clinical lecture on "The Early His-
tory of Calculous Disease, and the treatinent best adapted for its prevention,"
delivered at University College Hospital, imade the following reiarks on the
radical difference between natural and artificial imneral waters: " You will,
therefore, readily understand how essential it is to our object to emiplov the
natural minerai waters, since what are called 'artificial waters' are siiply
plharlmlaceutical productsd and are destitute of the very quality whichî dis-
tinguishes the remedy they are designed to imitate. One of the oldest min-
eral waters to-day is that known as Vichy. It is without a question of a
doubt a wthtral mineral wt'ater, being the property of the French Republic
and bottled under the supervision of that Governnent. The water of the
Célestins Spring cone out of the earth at a temperature of 12° centigrade, and
is therefore better adapted for importation than that of Grande Grille or
Hopital, which are hot springs. These waters are absolu tely pure, so that
iembers of the medical profession need have no hesitation whatever in recom-
iending their use to their patients, as they will be found in imany cases

alnost curative, so great the value to be derived. Vichy is also to be procured
in the form of compressed effervescing tablets and will be found of great
convenience for those who are travelling.

THE goods of the Tait, Bredin Co. (Limited.), of 744 Vonge St., have always
been characterized by purity of ingredients and general excellence. Nothing
can be, and unfortunately is, so much adulterated and rendered alhnost unfit
for hunan use as is "THE STAFF OF LIFE." The bread nanufactured by
The Tait, Bredin Co. will be found to be the very best, and can confidently be
reconiunended.

RESINOL, on account of its antiphlogistic and antiseptie qualities, has
been found of great service in strangulated hemorrhoids and in acute proc-
titis. It is used by hollow suppository, and promptly-relieves pain.

We direct the attention of readers to the announceient of the Resinol
Chemical Co., of Baltimore, Md., appearing in this issue. The ointient
seems to be meeting with the approval of a very large numiber of inedical
men all over the United States and Canada, and deservedly so.

ROSENTH AL, EDWIN: The Use of Antitoxin in Larvngeal Diphtheria.
Virqinia Semi-MontMy, 1897, Vol. ii., No. 7.) The author reports the num-

ber of cases treated duriig the year preceding the writing of the paper.
There were 48 of these cases, of which 7 died: mortality, 14 5-10 per cent.
Of these, 25 were not intubated: 1 died, mortality, 4 per cent.; 23 were intu-
bated, of whicl 6 died; mortality 26 per cent. The latter nmortality rate is
similar to that shown by the collective investigations. Most of these cases
were seen in consultation and the author was only called when intubation vas
urgently required, which explains why the proportion of operative cases is so
large. Twenty-seven cases were under three years of age. The time of
wearing the tube varied between 27 and 576 hours, the average time being
128q hours. Mulford's concentrated antitoxin was used in all the cases.

ONE of the handsomest catalogues it has ever been our pleasure to peruse
is that recently gotten out by the Chloride of Silver Dry Cell Battery Co., of
Baltimore. It is their eighth edition, and one the publishers can justly be
proud of. The paper is thick book paper, and the illustrations as clear as the
finest photographs. It can be claimed to be a most complete catalogue of
medical batteries, and should be in the bands of every up-to-date physician.

lxiv
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The Best Cannot be too Good

TORONTO.CAN.

Is made from the best Canadian Barley Malt.
Is richer in Diastase and Maltose than any other made.
Is guaranteed free from foreign matter, such as Glucose,

Licorice, Salicylic Acid, etc.
Write for samples and literature to

W. LLOYD WOOD
GENERAL AGENT TORONTO, ONT.

Reduced in Price to $1.00 per ounce.
EMINENT BRITISH OPINION

AS TO MERITS OF

ANTITOXINE(Strengthens the Heart's Action.)

THE Late President of the Glas-
gow (bstetrical and (4ynæecOlo-

gical Society of Glasgow bas in-
formied lis thlat in his opinion the

four Antipvretics whbich are best

known to British Medical men

should be placed thus in order

1. ANTITOXINE.

2. Phenacetine.

3. Antipyrini.

4. Antikam'nia.
of nierit.
Tie Malinger, Thi liritisi AnititiaxiII a t ert 86

t)EAi Sir: I have .oiiid Antit.xiII gi e itilleîîiaiî relief
severe Facial Neiralgia after Phnaceitn hai failed. After iiaviig

ven Antitint i thoirugi trial-1 have liseti le; oiiiies diirimgtlii
îst9moth-i.I rarely p1resribe Antipyrii Iowi Iaidt altmosit as

a iel that the 4 Anupyretii whii h are ai

p re4t it ist kioai t Englisi Medeal mnii sholdi be ated thls

in ordter of Ierit se, fir a-s they reiv ai.. athwhe, Facial Neii-

raigia, Iysminorrhiaand reue fiv'r-
1.-ANTTîXtNE 3.-Anttipyrin.

Phenaetitne. 4.-ntitikiiiiiia.

I have frequtly givn Antitoîxili- in cases where I w. ould nti

dare giv. Antipyrini ;wak iearts. t'. t i hav. iiever seei the

sligItest liadi r-slt frot its aIdiniiistration. I tiave istedit receintly
withe gTreat siiess in 'asis if fliishing at the Meniiaueone tablet

2 or 3 tites a day. I aim. ilesar Sir, yoiirs faitlifiityM

Somle timeo Pre.sidenit, Glasgow ob1stetric-al and

* Thi original signei letter, of whihii the above is a .opy, will hie sntit
for periisal to atiy ihysiian wlio lesires to see the sigiat iii-.,

provided ie proiises to iiiiediate'ly retirin it.
IMPIoRTANT T PHYSIcIAN.

Since the prciiîtion of Antitoxine, theonly litait-streng tig

antipyvretic and antineuralgi, iriipurtiilou tiiiiitators h1avet opied
our literature, oftenî verbatiin ai well a tie sliygnoîgraphtiietreimigs
which we, publihed to illustrate th. iiique art-itrengthenig
eifects of Antitoxine. 'Tie . A. M. to.

IN THE TREATMENT OF

DYSMENORRHŒA, STRICTURES, STENOSIS,

Removal of WARTS, MOLES, N.EVI,

CATAPHORESIS, ELECTRO-DIAGNOSIS,

METALLIC ELECTROLYSIS

and many other electrical operations, are explained in

detail in our 18th edition catalogie.

This work of 300 pages also gives prites and descrip-

tions of the BEST BATTERIES IN THE WORLD.
It will be nailed to your address postpaid, ivithout

charge, if you write and ask for it.

Mcintosh Battery and Optical Co.
521-531 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
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PHTHISIS AND ITS TREATtIENT.

PTrnisis is pre-eminently a wasting disease, and by exalting failing nutrition,
cod liver oil being little more tban a given food, a great advance was made
in therapeuties. It has been found, liowever, that the oi does not in many
cases meet the indieations: for not only is nourishminîent needed, but the
digestive power is so reduced tlat little use is m1ade of the food takenî. lence
a demand both for nutritious material and also for something whicl wilI aid
food assimilation. 'l'le clinical starting-point in the listory of the greater
numuber of cases of 1 phthisis us imalnutrition, and when that is guarded again st
muuch is accolliplislhed."

After a full trial of the different oils and extracts of malt preparations in
both hospital and private practice, I find Maltine nost applicale to the
largest number of patients, and superior to any remedy of its class. [heo-
retically we would expect this preparation whicl lias becoine practically
otheinal, to be of great value in clîronie condition of waste and mîîalnuiitiritioÏi,
especially as exemplified in phthisis. Being rich in diastase, qdbn no
and phosphalÛ aecording eful analysis, it aids in digesting farinaceousfood, while im, itself it is a brain, nerve and muscle producer.

In practice this hypothesis is sustained. A feinale patient in St. Luke's
Hospital, aged 35, with phthisis, signs of deposit in left upper lobe, losing.
flesh for six months, poor appetite and nght sweats, was put ipon Maltine.
Within a few weeks her weight was increased to 121 pounds, she ate wellno night sweats, and the evidences of local disease were much less marked.

Another cases of phthisis: A gentleman from Alabama, with all the
physical signs of phthisis, rapidly losing health and strength. His was theremarkable gaim of 10 pounds from six weeks' aue of Matine.

Seven pounds' increase in as nany weeks is the record of a third patient,a lady of 41 years, who had no other medication than the Maltine. In theseand other cases the increase in strength and mental vigor was in proportion
to the gain in weight.

These instances are sufficient for illustration, and are duplicated many
times in the experience of physicians eveyvhere. There is a universal reluc-tance always to testify to results from mnedicinal preparations, but when, asin this case, the composition is fully known, and the profession invited toinvestigate the manner of preparmg it, there is no reason why the remedyshould not receive general approbation, provided it be worthy..-Q(rterýly
Epitome of Practical Medicine and Surgery.

INSTEAD of having recourse to applications of tincture of arnica, spirits ofcamphor, and strong compression of the swelling in the treatment of light
bruises, Dr. Auger prefers the use of olive oil, both ini children and in adults.He applies the oil freely to the contused parts, and rubs the latter lightlywith a rag, absorbent cotton,.or with the fingers, and covers the bruise with acompress saturated with olive oil. He claims that this treatnent givesimmediate relief to the patient, and that the formation of a bloody protu-berance is often prevented ; while excoriations and superficial wounds,which may-be present, heal very rapidly.
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E. MERCK MERCK & CO.
16 JEWRY STREET UNIVERSITY PLACE

LONDON, E.C. NEW YORK

Chernicals for medicinal use are recognized as the standard for Purity,
Reliability and General Excellence.

When ordering, please specify-MERCK'S

SALICYLIC ACID. SALICYLATE OF SODA
CREOSOTE FROM BEECH TAR

CHRYSOPHANIC ACID. IODIDE OF POTASH
EXTRACTS

Please direct attention to MERCK'S

Which is a styptic and hernostatic remedy, especially adapted for checking uterine

hæmiorrhage. STYPTICIN is a powerful vaso-constrictor, and has been employed with

excellent results in various hæemorrhages, by injecting it in solution into the

gluteal region. In profuse menstruation p8 to 3/$ of a gr. is administered internally

four to five times daily, during the periods.

For convenience of dosage, tablets each containing i gr. are in the market.

PRICE, 25 Cents per 20 Tablets

TO BE HAD OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS, OR DIRECT OF

E. MERCK, chemical Works, Darmstadt
MERCK'S ANNUAL REPORT ON APPLICATION
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Beaver Line Royal Mail Steamships
Sailing Weekly Between

Liverpool and Montreal, -
Liverpool and St. John, N.B. -

in Summer
in Winter

Calling at Moville and Halifax to land and embark
Passengers and Mails iii minter, and Rimouiski and
Moville in siimmer.

Friom Liverpool, every Saturdav.
Fromn Montreal or St. Join, eveiry Wednesdav.

"LAKE ONTARIO," "LAKE SUPERIOR,"
"LAKE HURON," " LAKE WINNIPEG," "GALLIA."

These steamers have been built speeially for the North
Atlantie Passenger trade and have excellient accommîoda-
tion for all classes of passengers.

Rates of passage to Liverpool-Ist cahiin, $50 and $55.Round trip, $100 and $114. 2nid (abiii, to Liverpool orLondon, $34. Round trip, $66 75.
Steerage at lowest rates, including complete outit.
Special rail rates to and from all points.
Passengers via St. John travel by Canadian Pacific

Short Line, trains running alongside steamers at Carleton
(St. John West Side), thus avoiding transfer of them-
selves and baggage.

D. W. CAMPBELL,
18 Hospital St., Montre

AGENTS:

Mgr. D. & C. MACIVER, Mgrs.,
al. Tower Building, Liverpool.

THE...

HOLGATE, FIELDING CO., LTD.
OF TORONTO

«A Manufacturers and Importers i

25 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

We beg to call the attention of Physicians to the following list of GranulatedEffervescent Salts manufactured by Messrs. KEASBEY & MATTISON Co., Ambler, Pa.:
ED. Alkalithia.

Bismuth Citrate.
Bromo-Caffeine.
Bromo-Caffeine (medium?.
Bromo-Cafeine (sample size).
Cafetonique.
Caffeine and Bromide of Pot.

ash.
" Caffeine and Bromide of So.

dlium.
Caffeine Citrate.
Cerium Nitrate.
Cocaffeine.

" Crab Orchard Salt.
" Iron Chloride.

Iron Carbonate.
Iron Citrate.
Iron and Arsenic Citrate.

" Kissingen Sait.
IlLitherated Potash.

Eff. Lithium Benzoate.
Lithium Bromide.
Lithium Carbonate.
Lithium Citrate.
Lithium Citrate with Potash.
Lithium Citrate with Soda.
Lithium Citrate with Soda

and Potash.
Lithium Salicylate.
Lithium Salicyl. with Potash.

" Lithium Salicyl. with Soda.
Lithium Salicyl. with Soda

and Potash.
" Magnesium Citrate (true).
" Magnesium Citrate (smail).

Magnesium Citrate (English
Magneia Aperient.'Pepsin and Bismuth.
Pepsin, Bismuth and Iron.

Efi. Pepsin, Bismuth and Strych.
nia.

Potassium Benzoate.
" Potassium Bicarbonate.

Potassium Bromide.
Potassium Citrate.
Potassium lodide.
Roohelle Salt.
Salaperient.
Salicylio Acid.
Saratoga Salt (Congres

Spring).
" Setser Salt.

Sodium Bicarbonate.
Sodium Phosphate,
Sodium Bromide.
Sodium Salicylate.
Sodium Salicyl. with Potash.
Vichy Sait.
Vichy Lithiated.

We shal be pleased to correspond with physicians in regard to any of the above preparatiuons.
THE HOLGATE, FIELDING CO., LTD. A X Sole Agents for Canda.
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liartford single tube and UmIM pebble
tread tires come from the hands of the
most experienced workmen; not lack-
ing in one good thing that goes to at
once make a tire easy riding, wear
resisting and perfect in tinish. We
fully guarantee our Road Tires,
repair them free of cost.

and

Corolito aire *o., Clnîttd
No. 9 ADELAIDE STREET W.

t*%Corontto, Ont.
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THE R. HOEHN CO.'S

RED CROSS "PERFECTION " CLINICAL THERMOMETER

After long experimenting we have succeeded in producing lens front tubing
which will magnify fully as well as that of which the Hicks' Clinical Ther-
mometers are made. We are the only American manufacturers who have
accomplished this. Our best worknen have used their utmost care to manufac-
ture this tubing into the most perfect Clinical Thermometers which can be
produced, and these we are offering under the name " Perfection."

In order to insure the public against imitation, this name "Perfection,"
as also (our REGIsTERED TRADE-MARK), is etched on every ther-
mometer , whether bearing our name or that of our dealers. This cross
is always ouma etched in RED on the genuine. This is the only American-
made Clinical which can take the place of Hicks' in every respect.

These thermometers are all Quick Reading, i.e., every tieo degrees are
numbered on the tube, as shown in the above cut.

They are pointed and divided with the utmost accuracy. Moreover, the
tubes of which they are made are thoroughly seasoned, and we guarantee that
their reading will not rise.

We will exchange FREE OF CHARGE any PERFECTION Clinical Thermometer
which has not given satisfaction within ONE YEAR.

THE R. HOEHN CO., Mfrs., 80 and 82 Chambers St., New York
For sale by all Surgical Instrument Dealers and Druggits.

NO HOUSEIIOLD ARTICLE
is so adulterated as Baking
Powder, and there is noth-
ing so apt to produce dis-
orders of the digestion as it
when sold in an impure state.
Doctors are consulted dailv
about just such matters, and
we wish to notify the pro-
fession that they can safely
reconimend our

PURE ROli MI POWDER
as it is chemically pure,
and on that account harm-
less. Families can procure
it from anv grocer.

A. JARDINE & CO.
31 Front Street East
.u >A4.TORONTO

Doctor, wilI you consent to use
the best coal ? If so, try us.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

Offices and Yards:
FRONT STREET NEAR BATHURST

Telephone No. 132
YONGE STREET DOCKS

Telephone No. 190

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in . . . .

Coal and Wood
HEAD OFFICE

38 KING ST. E., TORONTO.
Telephone No. 131.

BaANCH OFFICES:

8881 YONGE STREET, Telephone No. 151.
546 QUEEN ST. WEST. Telephone No. 139.
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The Empire Elastic Bandage
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR VARICOSE VEINS.

We invite the attention of the Medical and Surgical Pro-
fession to the various merits combined in our Bandages:

lst. ITS POROSITY-the greatest in the " Empire." It
never causes itching, rash, or ulceration under the band-

2nd. ITS ELASTICITY, which will enable the surgeon
or nurse to put it on at any required tension, and which
will follow a swelling up and down, as the case may be, a
feature unknown to any other bandage.

Srd. ITS ABSORBE14T PROPERTIES-greatest in the
" Empire."

4th. ITS EASY APPLICATION to any part of the body,
not being necessary to fold over as with other bandages,
as it follows itself with equal uniformity around any part
of the abdomen.

5th. ITS SELF-HOLDING QUALITIES. No bother
with pins, needle or thread, or string. so tiresome to sur-
geons, as simply tucking the end under the last fold in-
sures Its permanent stay until its removal for purposes of
cleanliness.

6th. The only Bandage that is SUPERIOR TO THE
ELASTIC STOCKING for varicose veins.

Send $1.00 for 3 in. by 5 yds. Bandage on approval.

Ag an Abdominal Supporter with Button Inaerted at the Navel.
Ib made of the same material, and possesses the same

merits as the Empire Elastic Bandage and Abdominal
Supporters. and is pronounced by all who have seen it to
bet o BEST IN THE WORLD. All of our goods are sent free
by mail upon receipt of price, and money refunded if not
satisfactory.

Infants, $1.25. Children, $2.50. Adults, $4.00.

THE EMPIRE
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

Is superlor to ail others for
the following reasons : : : s

lst. It adapts itself to every movement of the
body, giving strong and even support.

2nd. It produces warmth without irritation
or sweating, as it is perfectly ventilated.

3rd. In pregnancy, corpulency, tumors, or
other cases of enlargement of abdomen, it sup-
ports weight of body from the backbone, reliev.
ing the sinews of their overwork.

4th. Its easy appliance (lace and drawn on
over head or feet).

5th. It is cheap ; durable. It can be washed
when soiled, proper care being taken to cleanse
it in lukewarm water and dry in the shade.

In ordering give the measure of the
abdomen.

PRICES:
Six Inches wide............................ $2 00
Eight inches wide ......................... 2 50
Eleven inches wide ........................ 3 00
Twelve inches wide (double rubber)...... 4 00

Manufactured by

The Empire
Manufacturing Co.

43 SPRING STREET,

LOCKPORT, N.Y., U.S.A.
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The Montague Private Hospital
159 BLOOR ST. EAST, TORONTO

TELEPHONE 3865

J. H. LOWE, M.D., Medical Superintendent

Formerly THE TORONTO NURSING HOME IND COTTAGE HOSPITAL, ON MONTAGUE PLACE.

The Manarement of this Institution beg to announce that they have now moved into-
new quarters at the above address.

The business hii herto carried on will be continued as follows
Patients wiii be admitted for Surgical Operations, Confinements, Massage and all

non-infectious diseases.
Patients may be attended by their own doctor, and his directions will be carefully

carried out by trained nurses, the nurses being entirely responsible to the doctor in chargeof the patient for the proper performance of his instructions.
Massage, etc., given without residence, if so wished.
Rheumatism treated by the new and successful superheated dry air method.
Both male and fernale patients will be received.
The charges for board and nursing will be froin 81.00 to $2.00 per dium according to

location of roomn. and payable veekly in advance. These prices have been placed at thelowest possible figure c >mpatible with carrying on the Institution, and a:e not subject tomodification.
Ail medical attendance, massage, treatment of every kind, extra.
The Montague Private Hopital is pleasantly situated, is on the Belt Line, and may

also be reached by the 'hurch Street Line of the Street Railway. It is made as coni-fortabIe and hoine-like as possible.
Al further information nay be obtained on application to DR. LoWE, or to the Laly

Superintendent, Miss DOvER (Graduate Toronto Training School) at the above address,
or to the Secretary of the Company,

ROOMS 81 AND 82 CANADA LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. Telephone 2024

The Montague Private Hospital Company, of Toronto
(LI M ITE D).

When writing advertisers, please mention TuE CANANIAN JoURNAL oF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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... TO PHYSICIANS ...

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Ltd., having reduced their

rates for Electric Lighting, as applied to dwelling-houses, are prepared to make
this special discount apply to physicians having their otlice and residence
conbined, in case they desire to install the light throughout. It is unnecessary to
call the attention of 'medical men to the superior safety and hygienic qualities of
the Electric Light, as this point is sutiiciently well known to menbers of the pro-
fession, as well as its advantages as applied to therapeutics. hlie ('ompany vill also
iake a special reduction to physicians in putting in wiring.

Office : Cor. Esplanade and Scott Sts.,

J. J. WRIGHT, General Manager.

Physicians are aware
Of the fact that in these days, when there is so much talk about

tuberculosis being contracted through the rnilk of unhealthy cows, it is
absolutely necessary that the greatest of care should be used regarding
the purity of food products. There is not the slightest doubt that disease
can be communicated through the ingestion of tainted butter. We will be
very glad to have al doctors call and see our process of naking butter.
I is done on scientific principles only. the result being that it will keep
for an almost indefinite period, and no niatter how hot the weather, the
butter cannot become rancid. Our butter is more easily digested and
much more nourishing than the best Cod Liver Oil.

THE NATIONAL CREAMERY CO.
52 Colborne Street - - - TORONTO

The Doctor's Advice
is all the more valuable when he recommends the use
of the purest and best articles obtainable. Sea Salt EXceisior iano Albun
bathing la very often reconnended, and the best re-
auits can only be had by using the purest alt.

i6o pages of choice anld

U Standard Music by eminent composera

~alyzeil~ofCONTENTS
11ý.1 NII ý,uy 4.1u - op...

analyzes 99 98/10 per cent. of pure salt, the crystals
are as clear as glass, easily dissolved and much more Ana-- . S.4 ' h, Que-) M..... MO-rt- ..

convenient to use than any other brand. All drug- . . . N,. .
gists sell It. 51b. package 15c., 601b. box $1.50. îW d.L . ,

TORONTO SALT WORKS

Importers, • 128 Adelaide Street East, - Toronto M . 4 . . I

SPOONER'S - N1.s N.p C;btIk . ... ..
Aru....I,...g Mu>,......... .r..r.
L tis .,ato.. . ... .. .... . Sh

Blacksmi b in te Wood

Disinfectant Powder B p... .
A. & 5. NORDEIER

TOOK TWO GOLa MEDALS TORONTO

AT THE WORLDS FAIR, CHICAUO. MONTREAL HAMILTON

1" 'J

ALONZO W. SPOONER, MAKER

PORT HOPE, ONT.
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We Know How4
AND WE DO IT

Our Celebrated Finish on Linen has made us
the LEADING LAUNDERERS IN CANADA

OUR MoTTo:

GOOD WORK, PROMPT DELIVERY

The Parisian Steam Laundry Company
OF ONTARIO, LIMITED

67 Adelaide Street, W., - - TORONTO

'PHONE 1127 E. M. MOFFATT, Manager

Anti-Tubercle Serum
(PAQUIN)

Anti-Diphtheritic
(PAQUll%)

Serum

Anti-Tetanie Serum
(PAQUIN)

Anti-Streptococcus Serum
(PAQUIN)

M1i figle v

IoGGles I

Shoul iist onthon had inst DUNLOP TIRES °°onh

It is a matter of great moment-the loss
of a minute-when the physician is hurrying to
a patient.

A DUNLOP TIRE can he detached, re-
paired and re-attached in 1 minute 40 seconds.

DOCTOR! Insist on DUNLOPS.
Hard to puncture. Easy to fix.

i Tuberculosis
N

D Diptheria

c
A
T
E
D

N

Tetats (Lock-Jaw)

Puerperal Fever, Septicemia,
Mixed Infections of Tuberculosis
and Diphtheria, Erysipelas, Scar-
latina, Pyemia, Bronchitis, Bone
and Joint Tuberculosis.

Tuberculin, Erysipelas Toxin, Mallein, Vaccine Points. Cultures Pathogenic and Non-Pathogenic, Slides of Germs,
Oufit for Microscopical Diagnosis of Tuberculosis, Chemic, Bacteriologic and Microscopi- Analyses Made.

Brochure, with Clinical Reports, also Vials for Mailing Specimens for Analysis sent on application.

THE PAUL PAQUIN LABORATORIES, 209 N. 7th St., St. Louis. Mo.

CANADIAN AGENTS

HENRY J. DART & CO. - Wholesale Druggists - MONTREAL
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*USE ONLY THE GREAT

Bail Nozzle
SyringeP

Accomplishes wonders for the health of women.

Cleanses thoroughly the cul-de-sac.

Endorsed by the highest medical authority.
Send for Private Circular.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Bail Nozzle Company of Toronto, Limited
ROOM 1, CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING

TORONTO, ONT.

When writing advertisers please mention TiHE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SUROFRY.
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Doctor!
Do you want to get a

FUR-LINED
OVERCOAT,

for driving, this winter ?
Do you require a pair of

GAUNTLETS an
OTTER CAP,

or anything in the Fur
line ? If so, be sure and
go to

The New York Fur Parlors
12912 CHURCH STREET

BRANCH STORE:

366 Parliament Street.

Toronto

(Trade Mark Reglatered.>

GLU OUR
For Dyspepsia, Co i ti iabetes and Obesity.

Unlike ail other Flo . be use it contains no bran
and little starch-wh rca cldity and flatulence.
Nutrltious and pal b hest degree Unrl.
valled in Aeia Eu e.

PAMPH T A AMP FREE.
WritetoFARW LL RI ES atertown, N..

P Dietz Drivinq Camp ¥
only caims to be the very best
Lamp in existence for driving after

g nightfal-'tis in the color, volume
and penetration of the light it gives,
and especially desirable because

a that light is wmd and jolt-proof. l

To its virtues in detail we devote a
e special Catalogue that will interest

byou-'tis maied free, of course, as
is also our Complete Catalogue.

Upon rece'pt of $3.75 we will
send you (freght prepaid) one of
these Lampswith bracket for your
wmrige.

SR. E. DIETZ CO.,
60 Laight Street, New York.

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.
FiIrst see " E TZ on any Lantern or Lamp

AIROL
The Latest and Best
Antiseptic Dressing

It w ill more than repay every sur-
geon in Canada to give it a trial. It will
heal in a very short tine the inost cal-
lois and indolent ulcer. Read the fol-
lowing report fromî Dr. Otto Suîtter,
Superintendent and Surgeon in charge
of the City Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.

"I have given Airol a thorough trial in
a variety of cases coming under ny charge
in our hospital and an pleased to state that
I can only speak of this new product in the
highest terms. I can safely reconmend it
as the mtiost efficient antiseptie that
ever caine under ny notice. and an
convinced that it will have a great future."

Any physician writing ils a post card
w-ill have a sanp)le box sent himîn by
return nail.

SANDREUTER & WATERS
Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDINC, MONTREAL
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We promise you satisfaction
If you buy vour Fuel froin us, and back of oui promises is the certainty

of each and evervone of then. .. ............

If you buy COAL
Which is not satisfactory there is little compensation in the naie that

it carries -our naime is a guarantee that goes without

an argument. . . . •............

'Phones asi6 Suppose you give us a trial.

The STANDARD FUEL 00., of Toronto, Limited
flain Office-58 KING STREET EAST.

O. R. RENFREW & 00.
FuRRiERs To . . .
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

Are now showing a complete stock of

FUR-LINED GARMENTS
SEAL SKIN, PERSIAN LAMB

and
.0 ji GREY KRIMER JACKETS

.0 GAUNTLETS, MUFFS
RUFFS, STORM COLLARS
CAPERINES

Doctors' Fur and Fur-Lined Overcoats.
PRICES VERY MUCH REDUCED NOW.

o o
G. R. RENFREW & CO.

5 King Street East,

.4TORONTO.

35 and 37 BUADE STREET, QUEBEC.

When writing advertisers, please mention TiiE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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Of Interest to Doctors.
TORONTO, Jan. 4, 1897.

To the GAs SHADE HEATING Co., Toronto, Ont.:
Dear Sirs,-While in a sick-roon some time ago I was very

much struck with your Shade Heater, which, besides warming
the room very confortably and giving a very brilliant light, also
afforded a convenient place for boiling a cup of wat er very quickly.

Seldon have I seen so much utility for so little money and
trouble. I an now using thei in my own house, and 1 find the
heating qualities good and most economical.

Yours,
W. LEHMANN, M.D., 164 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

HEATER SENT TO ANY ADORESS ON RECEIPT OF $2.00.
EXPRESS PREPAID. AGENTS WANTED.

THE IMPROVED GAS.JET HEATER CO., - Room 15 Janes Building, Toronto.

Special Attention given to Orders from Physicians.

U1M ~ For OsCOAL AND WOOD And PoenaDelivery.
Best Hardwood, long......................k 00 Slabs, long............................ .. $3 00
Best Hardwood, cut and split........ ..... 5 50 Slabs, cut and split........................ 3 50
Best No. 2 Mixed Wood, long ............ 3 50 Stove
Best No. 2 Mixed Wood, eut and split...... 4 0(0 Nut
line No. 1, long.. ................... 4 00 Egg AT LO ET ICS.
Pine No. 1, eut and split ................. 4 50 Grate f

HEAD OFFICE: Cor. Bathurst St. and Farley Ave. Phone 5393.
BRANCH OFFICE: 429 Queen Street West. Phone 2381.

WILLIAM McGILL & CO.

Doctors!!
* Jtt#tlt#t Hm

Do you want to know about
Projection Work?

Do you wish a copy of the
most complete lantern and
salide catalogue in America,
including illustrations of na-
tural color photography ?If so, send 20 ets. in stamps,v r t H ouse
which will be refunded from

first purchase, to the house UNON SQUARE
carrying the most complete
lantern stock and scientifio NEW YORK CITY
attachments on the Continent. Most centrally su uat d-charming ex

ý~elbe *tt posure overlookîng Union Square Park.

J.A Hotel of establshed reputaton enjoyJ* B Cot &Ca.itg a patronage of the highest class who.
115 and 117 NASSAU ST. appreciate comfort, corpleteness of detail

NEWNYRK u and indîN dual attention.
European plan. Popular prices.

B. L. M. BATES, Prop.

THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OFlxxx
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THE

LEADING MEMBERS

OF THE

MEDICAL PROFESSION

USE THE

Double fInasigmat~
On account of their Microscopical Definition, Unequalled

Covering Power and Rapidity

Apply for Illustrated Catalogue and Prices to

C. P. GOERZ
52 Union Square East

MANUFACTORY IN BERLIN N ENW YOR K

:: @@ @ @
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THE ..

..... IMPROVED
'o A Perfected Apparatus for the Treatment of

the Diseases of the Respiratory Organs by
the Inhalation of Antiseptic
Remedies in Dry or Moist

2 Heated Air, or in Combina-
tion with

Oxygen
r- Gas.

HE only instruments in
o which a DIFFERENTIAL

range of teniperature
s is o)tained, and the PER-

FECT volatilizations of the
most and least volatile
medicaments occur simul-
taneously, and by the use
of which perfect pulmonary
tolerance is assured. The
use of these instruments is
especially indicated in the
treatment of ...

TUBERCULOSIS
BRONCHITIS
PNEUMONIA

CATARRH
c o ASTHMA

LA GRIPPE
t 0 - , And the Diseases of the Laryn,

e - s, « *- Pharynx, and Nasal Passages.

THPORTABLE OXYGEN
THE GAS GENERATORS

LOOMIS SANITARIUM Wearemanufacturing three sizes and styles
of Portable Oxygen (Jas Generators, havingF0~~~~~~ R O UMP VEretort capacity of ten, twenty, and thirty

FOR CONSUMPTIVESprdueing Pure Oxygen
Gas will flot exceed ONS CENT PER GALLON.

LIBERTY, N.Y. Descriptive Illustrated Pamphlet with Price
List sent on application. (Mention this

1a successfully using these JOURNAL.)

inPpirators. OXYEN CAS A SPECALTY
Chemnically Pure for Medicinal Purposey

G. B. UNDERWOOD & CO.
15 East Fourtnenth Street NNEW YORK CITY.

When writing advertisers, please mention TiE CANADIAN JO(RNAL 0F MEDICINE ANI o SURGRY.
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ft~LI I~Di]ESTABLISHMENT FORDR.ERNENDR~DVACCINATION WITH CALF LYMPH
186 MARYLEBONE ROAD, LONDON, N.W.

"The O!dest Oriinal CALF VACCINE INSTITUTION in Enigland."

Prices of 'Fubes J Large :2s. each, or three for 5s. 6d.

Calf Lymph- Snall -s. each, or three for 2s. 9d.
Suflicient for one Vaccination onlv -2 for Is., or 6 for 2s. 9d.

" GLYCERINA TED.'' squares -- 2s. 6. each.

Sent on reeeipt of renittance <ddressed to the Mm.ee of the Establishnent. Agents Wanted.

Registered Telegraphic Address: "VACCINE, LONDON."

GEOR ZETOWN UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

Forty-eighth Session opens October 4, 1897, and will continue until May 12, 1898.
Instruction is given by lectures, recitations, clinical teaching, and practical demon-tra-
tions. In the subjects of Anatomy, Chemistry, Physiology, Hyu iene, Histology, Pathology,
and Bacteriology special practical instruction is given in well-equipped laboratories.
Excellent and ample clinical facilities are furnished. For annual announcenient, address
the Dean,

G. L. MAGRUDER. M.D., 815 Vermont Avenue, Washington, D.C.

A. MACDONAL D, *bCustom Work
a Specialty.

N.B.-I have in the pat * *tm bant aIor.
done a large trade with the
medical men, and will be inost pleased ta bave
thm cal upoan me i the future. They will 355 Yonge Street, Toronto.
flnd my prices right.

ý The Barber & Ellis COLimited
ENVELOPE MAKERS AND
PAPER DEALERS

M PLASHWATER ...
PLASHWATER-The best material for note paper.
PLASHWATER-For private correspondence. In five quires, note
PLASHWATER-Envelopes, large and small square. [size.
PLASHWATER-in boxes, note and envelopes.
PLASHWATER-Cream and white, smooth and kid surface.

PEPYS PARCHMENT
An elegant paper in five-quire boxes, and envelopes-one hundred in
a box.

OLD ENGLAND VELLUM
A laid paper, extra quality, note paper and envelopes to match.

Nos. 43, 45, 41 and 49 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
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The Most Famous

Health and
Pleasure Resort

in the WEST INDIES

Is NASSAU .

It is a less distance from New York than Chicago

It has the most even climate in the world, 68 to 78 degrees in

the winter months. It bas perfect roads, is the rendezvous of the

yachtsmen, and justly celebrated for its fishing and cycling facilities

The Royal Victoria Hotel
a magnificent building, is noted the world over for its cleanliness

and cuisine.

There are other good hotels and boarding houses within the

reach of all

Cable communication with ali the world.

Reached in 70 hours by the superb steamers
of the -, it -,

WARD LINE
Leaving NEW YORK every other THURSDAY.

All illustrated matter s;ent on application.

JAMES E. WARD & CO.
113 Wall St., NEW YORK.

R. H. SAWYER & CO.
NAsSAU,

N. P.

When writing advertisers please meution TIuE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SUROERY
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McGILL UNIVERSITY
Faculty of Medicine.

Montrea
Sixty-Fifth Session, 1897-98.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M.A., LL.D., Principal of the ROBERT (RAIK, M.D., LL.D., Dean of the Faculty.

University. J. G. ADAMI, M.A., M.D., Director of Museuin.
R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D., Registrar. F. G. FINLAY, M.D., Lond., Librarian.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.M.G., LL.D., F.R.S. WILLIAM WRIGHT, M.D., L.R.C.S.,

DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M.D., M.R.C.S. & E.

PROFESSORS.
ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., LL.D., Prof. of Hygiene.
G. P. GIRDwooD, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of

Chemi-try.
Tnos. G. RODDICK, M.D., Professor of Surgery.
WILLIAM GARDNER, M.D.,'Professor of Gynacology.
FRANCIS J. SIEIPIIRD, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of

Anatonv.
F. BULLER, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthal-

nology and Otology.
JAMES STEWART, M.D., Profissor of Medicine and Clinical

Medicine.
GEoRGE WILKINs, M.D., M.R.C.S., Professor of Medical

Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Histology.
D. P. PENHIALLOW, B. Sc., Professor of Botany.
WESLEY MILLS, M.A., M.D., L.R.C.P., Professor of

Physiology.
JAMES C. CAMERON, M.D., M.R.C.P.I., Professor of Mid.

wifery and Diseases of Infanicy.

ALEXANDER D. BLACKADER, B.A., M.D., Professor of
Pharnacology and Therapeuties.

R. F. RCTTAN, B.A., M.D., Professor of Practical
Chenistry.

JAS. BELL, M.D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. G. ADAMI, M.A., M.D., Cantab., Prof. of Pathology.
H. S. BIRKETT, M.D. Professor of Larynology.
T. JOiiNsoN ALLOWAY, M.D., Associate Professor of

Gynecology.
F. G. FINLEY, M.D., London, M.D., McGill, Assistant

Professor of Medicine, and Associate Professor of
Clinical Med cine.

HENRY A. LAFLEUR, B.A., M.D., Assistant Professor of
Medicine and Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine.

GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M.D., Associate Professor of
C;linical Surgery.

WYATT JOlINSToN, M.D., Assistant Professor of Public
Health and Lecturer on Medico Legal Pathology.

LECTURERS.
T. J. W. BuRGESS, M.D., Lecturer in Mental Diseases.
J. A. SPRINGLE, M.D., Lecturer in Anatony.
C. F. MARTIN, B.A., M.), Lecturer in Pathology and

Denonstrator of Clinical Medicine.
W. S. MoRRow, M.D., Lecturer in Physiology.

JOIN M. ELDER, B.A., M.D., Lecturer in Medical and
Surgical Anatomy.

R. C. KIRKPATRICK, B.A.. M.D., Lecturer in Clinical
Surgery and Deionstrator of Surgery.

J. J. GARDNER, M.D., Lecturer in Ophthalnology.

DEMONSTRATORS AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.
J. G. MCCARTIIY, M.D., Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy.
D. J. EVANs, M.D., Denonstrator of Obstetrics.
N. D. GuNN, M.D., Denonstrator of Ilistology.
J. J. GARDNER, M.D., Deionstrator of Ophthalmology.
G. GORDON CAMPBELL, B.Sc., M.D., Denonstrator of

Clinical Medicine.
W. F. HAMILTON, M.D., Demonstrator of Clinical Medicine.
R. TAIT MACKENZIE, M.A., M.D., Denionstrator of Ana-

tony.
W. E. DEEKs, B.A., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
JAMEs A. HENDERsoN, M.D., Denonstrator of Anatomy.
J. W. ScANE, M.D. Demonstrator of Physiology.
KENNETII CAMERON, B.A., M.D., Denonstrator of Clinical

Surgery.
C. G. L. WOLF, B.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Practical

Chemistry.
E. J. SEMPLE, B.A., M.D., Assistant Curator.
J. A. SPRINGLE, M.D., Denonstrator of Anatomy.

W. I. BRADLEY, B.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Pathology.
W. H. JAMIESON, M.D., Demonstrator of Pathology.
A. E. GARROW, M.D., Demonstrator of Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
F. M. FRY, B.A., M.D., Assistant Denonstrator of

Pharnacolozry and Therapeutics.
F. A. L. LocKHART, M.B., Edin., Assistant Demonstrator

Gynæcology.
C.J. WEBSTER, B.A., M.D., Edin., F.R.C.P.E., Demion-

strator of Gynacology.
R. A. KERRY, M.D., Assistant Demionstratorin Pharmnacy.
J. J. Ross, M.D., B.A., Assistant Demionstrator of Ana-

tony.
A. E. ORR, M. D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatony.
A. G. NicîloLs, M.A., M.D., Assistant Denonstrator of

Pathology.
II. B. YATES. B.A., Cantab., M.D., Assistant Demuon.

strator of Bacteriology.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University, begins in 1897, on Tuesday, Septemuber 21st
and will continue until the beginning o! June, 1898.

The Primary subjects are taught as far as possible practically, by individual instruction in the laboratories, and
the final work by Clinical instruction in the wards of the Ilospitals. Based on the Edinburgh mnodel, the instruction is
chieliy bed-side, and the student personally investigates and reports the cases under the supervision of the Professors
of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery. Each Student is required for his degree to have acted as Clinical Clerk in
the Medical and Surgical Waids for a period of six nonths each, and to have presented reports acceptable to the
Professors, on at least ten cases in Medicine and ten in Surgery.

About $100,000 have been expended during the last two years in extending the University buildings and
laboratories, and equipping the different departments for practical work.

The Faculty provides a Reading Roon for Students in connection with the Medical Library, which contains over
15,000 volumes.

MAT RICULATION.-The msatriculation examinations for entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in June and
September of each year.

The entrance examinations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.
The REGULAR COURSE for the Degree of M.D.C.M. is four sessions of about nine months each.
A DOUBLE COURSE, leading to the degrees of B.A. and M D.C.M., of six years has been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to eraduates and others desiring to pursue special or research vork in the

Laboratories of the University, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Montreal
G;eneral loscitals.

A POST GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during May and June of each year. This course
con.,ts of daily lectures and clinics as well as denonstrations in the recent advances in Medicine and Surgery, and
lab ratory courses in Clinical Bacteriology, Clinical Chemistry and Microscopy.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General Hospital and the Mortreal Maternity Hospital are
utilized for purposes of Clinical Instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinial
professors of the University.

These two general hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each, and upwards of 30,000 patients received tre ttnent in
the outdoor departnent of the Montreal General Hospital alone, last year.

For information and the Annual Aninouncement, apply to

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D., Registrar, McGill Medical Faculty.



'ilE ANAIIAN .O(FNAL OF

PURE FOOD l
15 THE DEMAND OF THE HOUR

i i ui C or . l E i in lu., sci(d lT c El)îlîoll [t

THE± M~ODEL BAKÇERY
Cor. SOM() and PHIOEBE STREETS, TORONTO

H. M. STEVENSON S BRILLIANT
SIGN LETTER'

Prialilsin \ virr White Enamnel Letters-Estimîîates furnislied oi at kinds iof iGlass, Woodan)d ihasin.\ ice -rene tc.
N.1t As he liBrillia ii ters are especially adapted for Physicians' use, I u i.i to draw the

attention of the profession to theii, and will be pleased to call onà receipt of mtessag , Ii teleplione
--V Iliil.

PHONE. 2356. 46 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

J. A. SUTHERLAND
i AN&" LItT Rls 'OF

CABINETS, MAN TELS, and al lines in ARTISTIC FURNITURE
Medicine Cases and Office Furniture Made to Order

MîepaIîiing Prompii/tly
409 SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO

DOCTORS ARE SAFE "i '' le i"iio C.. i"-it"U te sPecify
Saunders & Evans." They are unide of the best

iiaterial :i d are guIaranteid tob wea r. Physicians

Sho keep îrg stits u ill iii' in our sponges ilds worth carri Iin. re inprt our spon'gs from
i he ilediterirain-ai andi %il] be jla i toli ae the Medical Profession tive usatral.

Saunders & Evans, 30 Wellington Street East, Toronto

ONTARIO

Uacciu&e an
ESTABLISHED 1885

itheui i f r m i l i Il.

6i5 t .: in l l' i t . -t,.

Address ail orders VACCINE FARM,

A. STEWART. M.D. Palnerston, Ont.

ROBERT ELDER
Cor. Soho and Phoebe Sts.,

.TORONTO

TELEPHONE 1776

Will the members of the Medical Profession
cal and give me a trial?

Wlien wri tin.t I h erLisers, please mention l ' .iN JoIN 0; L# NIMICINI ANSi SI:KiîK Y.
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ENGLISH TAILORING....

flssrs. Wacks Bros.
LEICESTER, ENGLAND

Have pleasure in notifying their friends in the Canadian Medical Profession that

they are prepared to execute High-Class Bespoke Tailoring at Popular Prices.

Patterns and Measurement Forms mailed free. The Pattern attached is a sample

of our $10.00 Suits.

GENTS' SUIT to measure, as Fig. 1, 2, or 3, - - $10.00

PURE
WOOL
GUARANTEED

FRCCK COAT SUIT, as

PURE
WOOL
GUARANTEED

Fig. 4, $12.00

Fio. 1

LOUNGIE

Fio. 2

REEFER

Fio. 3
Fio. I

4RC CA 
MORNING COAT

FROCK COAT _______________

WACKS BROS., Manufacturers, . LEICESTER, ENGLANO

How to Obtain English Tailoring

Write us for Patterns and Measureenett Form, stating height,

and chest measurement OVER THE VEST; also style of

garment required. We will cut and forward, with patterns, a

linen coat to try on yourself. When repl ing inforni us as to fit

and style. We eau correct pattern before cutting the cloth. By

adopting this system we can guarantee A PERFECT FIT.

NOTE.-All garnents are made in our own workshops by

skilled English tailors. Coats lined best Italian Cloth and

Sateen Sleeve L'ning. Each suit i, carefully packed ar.d for

warded in separate box.

CUSTOM TARIFF
35 per cent. ad valorem.

A $10.00 suit of clothes will cost the wearer $3.50. Custom

duties cannot be prepaid, but are collected on delivery.

FORWARDING
The cost of sending a suit of clothes (average 6 lb,.) hy Parcel

Post from our warehouse to any address in Ontario i4 76c. But

six suits sent to one address would only cost $3.00.

Our Terms are Strictly Cash. Remittances must accom-

pany the order.

REFERENCES-Natngnal Provincial Bank of England, Leicester.
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FLAVELL'S% ELASTIC TRUSSES
Fitted with our Celebrated Pneumatic Pads,

Can be worn day and night with comfort and ease, which is quite an advantage to be sought for

in all cases of rupture, as a cure can te effected if truss is worn at all times.

WE SOLICIT THE pHYSICIANS' PATRONAGE DIRECT.

ELASTIC TRUSS.
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING.-Give

circumference of abdomen on the

line of rupture. State if for Single

or Double, Right or Left.

NET PRICE TO PHYSICIANS:

SINGLE TRUSSES.
Adult's Youth's
28 to 42. 22 to 28.

Plain..........each, $1.50 $1.25

Fine .......... , 2.00 1.75

Silk........... . , 2.50 2.00

Child's
12 to 21.

$1.00
1.25
1.50

FLAVELL'S IMPROVED
U-TERINE SUPPORTER

Price to
Physicians

$2.00
SATISFACTION

ASSURED.

DiREcTIONS FOR

ORn RIN G-Givecir-
cumference of abdo.

men 2 inches below

the navel, and state

if for Prolapsus,
Anteversion or Re-

troversloli.

DOUBLE TRUSSES.
Adult's Youth's
28 to 42. 22 to 28.

A, Plain..........each, $2.50 $2.00
B, Fine.......... . .3.00 2.50
C, Silk......... . . .4.00 3.00

Child's
12 to 21.

$1.50
2.00
2.50

Flavell's Abdominal Supporters
DIRECTIONS FOR MEASURErIENT

Please give exact circumference of body
at K. L. M.

L

PRICE TO PHYSICIANS.

Silk Elastic - -

Thread Elastic - -

- each, $2.75
- " 2.00

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, ETC.
PRICES TO PHYSICIANS.

Stout Silk-Each. Fine Silk-Each. Thread-Each.

Stocking from A to E .......... $2 50 $2 00> $1 50
" A to G .......... 4 00 3 25 2 50
" A to I ........ . 5 50 4 50 4 00

Knee Cap from E to G . ........ 1 50 1 25 1 00

Legging " C to E .......... 1 50 1 25 1 00

Anklet A to C. ......... 1 50 1 25 1 00

Directions for Measurement.-Give exact circumference and length
in all cases. We allow for expansion.

GOODS SENT BY MAIL UPON RECEIPT OF PRICE

o. W. FLAVELL & BRO., Manufacturers
PHILADELPHIA, PA.ioo5 spring Garden Street

lxxxväi
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
TAni ore reatndNutitiveiWheeler's Compound Eixir of Phosphates and Calisaya. ne Foot t"d atNuitivf
Consupni tion, Bronchitis,

Surofuila, and all foris of Nervous Dehility. This elegant preparation coibines in ain agreeale Arotic Cordial. acfeprob/r
to thl most irritable .otiiditins of the stomh, : -May -Bone Lime Phosphate, Soda Phosphate, Iron Phosphate, Phosphone

Auidi, and the active P inciples of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.
The special indieation of this comib nation of Phosphates in Spinal Atfeetions, Caries, Neer sis, 1 numitel Fractures,

Marasinus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, AIoho. ( j iuti. Toboacco Habits, G estation and Lactationl, to

proimote Developiment, etc., and as a pl ysiolgiical restratii in Sexial Debility, and all tisedI-up conditions of the Nervous

Systei, should receive the arefui attention of good therapeu ists.
NOTABLE PROPERTIES -As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine it Ague Secures the largest peroentage of htentefit

in Consuimption and all Wasting Diseases, byi detrnu iniiiit f elit <t j.et. «ei ndssinnation <f foqid When using it. Cod

Liver Oil inay lie taken without repignance. It renders suecess possible in treating chronie liseases of Woten a<tii Children,
who take it with pleasure for prolongel periods, a factor essential to maint ain the goO -will of the patient. Beimg a Tissti
Constructive, it is the est ieî ral ttility compoîml for Toniv Restoartive purposes we have, ni inischievous effects resiilting
froi exhibitimi it in any possible mîorbîid condition of the system.

DosE. F.'r an adult, one tabileî-poonftil three timies a day. after eatig: fromî sevein to tweive years of age, Olie

de'sertspoonful; froi two to sevei, one teaspoonful: for infants, fromî tive to twenty drops, accorling to age.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., Montreal, P.Q.
To prevent Subition. luit upll in Poundi Bottles only and sold by all Druggists at One Dollar.

READ THE PAMPHLET SENT YOU

- - URINE TEST INSTRUMENTS - -

Ureometer, Dr. Doremus. Albuminometer, Esbachs.
Urinometer for Specific Gravity. Saccharometer, Einhorns.

Complete Stock of Chemical Glassware and General Apparatus.

MAP AND SCIOOL SUPPLY COIIPANY, LTD.
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

THOMAS JOHNSTON Phone335

PHARMAGEUTICAL CHEMIST

Cor. Church and Wellesley -Streets, TORONTO
Agent for Farwell & Rhiies' Glten Flour aind Special Diabetic Foodi.

SpeCial itre 1s given to the0 I>spensing of Playsieian' Prescriptions, and 1141ne

but pracltil men eaimployed li theilr manipulation.

The Federal Life Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT.

Guaranteed Capital, - - $700,000.00.

Amount Assured - . $11,000,000.00

Surplus Security to Policy-holders - - - - $704,141.26

Returned to Policy-holders over - - 750,000.00

Most Liberal Policies. Age having been admitted, there is NO

CONDITION but payment of Premiums after the First Year. Inquire

for the " Accumulation Policy," the " Compound Investment Policy,"

or the "Guaranteed Four-per-cent. Insurance Bond."

JAS. B. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,
(North-West Transportation Line) Managing Director.

President.
When writing advertisers, plese mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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DOCTOR H Do you want a good Smoking Tobacco?
If so, try
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JOSH C. MOOR
Importer Wine and Spirit 1lrcbani

Very old Malaga and Marsala Wines. Highly recomnmended for

invalids.
Specially old and fully matured Port and Sherry Wines. (Vintage

1860.) Sir R. Burnett's w orld-renow ned Orange Bitters.

PURE OLD BRANDIES AND WHISKIES
FOR MEDICINAL USE

N. Johnston & Sons' Celebrated Clarets and Sauternes, the most

reliable and popular, bottled by themselves in the best condition,

in Bordeaux, and imported direct at first cost. A full assortment

in quarts and pints.

gbdblis', Beaule and macon Burgundies. . . Bott's malt Stont.

Al orders from the country promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 625 433 YONCE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

DRUG* DEPARTMENT.
T HE Holiday Trade is now over, and everyone is attending to the more neces-

sary requirements of life. The physician is being consulted and it is

necessary that his patients get thie very best preparations. Very frequently lie does not

see the mixture which he has prescribed, therefore it is absolutely necessary that he

knows where his prescription is dispensed We do not pretend to say that we are

the only reliable druggists in Toronto or Canada, but we do make the assertion that

for purity of goods, accuracy of dispensing and high quality of all ingredients used in

dispensing, we cannot be improved upon. We spare neither time, trouble nor

expense to keep our stock in perfect condition. We are always pleased to give a

sample of any special item which a physician may require in order to satisfy himself

as to its quality, etc. We request physicians when requiring anything at the Drug

Departinent to state that they belong to the medical profession.

/T. EATON C°; MITED

TORONTO, ONT.190 YONGE STREET,
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Fascinatin. Dramnatists

as Fiction * * * ** * * * Novelists

GREATEST WORK OF THE AGE $
# THE LIBRARY O -

Iistoric eharacters
and Tamous Events

OF ALL NATIONS AND ALL AGES »,,

Edited by AINSWORTH R. SPOFFORD
Of the National Library, Washngton

Assistedl by' PROF. J. P). LAMBERTO1'(N, of Philadelphia,
and FRANK WE','ITENKAMPI-F, of the Astor Librar-y, N.Y.

Two Thousand Volumes Condonsed into Ten.
The work is rich with beautiful illustrations, including one
hundred full page photogravures, and many engravings
scattered through the text ........ .

THE BUSY MAN OF AFFAIRS THE STUDENT
fin<ls a refreshing relief froin former iho has acess to the Librarv of Ilistoriv
reaîlings of poi<leroiis eiy lope<lias and Charaiters ainld Fainiois Events of Al
other historical works iii the Library if Nations anl Ail Ages is entertae<l as

Hist orie Charaters anl Faions Events Nwell as iistriiitel bys the pleasing ariety
olations ail Ail Aes. andi great literarv nerit of this work.

FOR THE TEACHER WITH THE CHILD AT HOME
Ipossessiti t he l.ibrary of Historic C lar- the Library of Histori Charaiters and

aters and Faimous Eenfts of All Nations Famous Events of All Nations and All

an Al es there is a fîund of aluiable Ages aits as a powerful iiagnet, drawing
data reseiite(l in convenient, ionvise him uncon1(iuîscioisly froimi iha and ai e-
ani miplete forim, that gives an excepî- less literature Io the asirlhg sori es f
tional euipiiett foir instluition iii the the great liaraiters whose words and
studI of the lives of the woriifs fauios deds have left their iiiliress on the

ieand woien. historîy of the worlk.

tCHIS work is of special value to the Physician who
does not have the time or opportunity to keep

himself posted on what has been doie to make the
world what it is to-day.

For full Particulars address

VIRTUE & CO.
10 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

SN·ri We have iiade arrangements with the Aigents foir Canada wliereby subscribers

to this Journaî will he given selaeiii prives and ternis.

Conquerors IStratesinen
Warriors
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If you drink c

(Unfl1tered Water
You absorb into your system ani-
malculæ, microbes, dirt, and

impurities of every description.
Avoid this by using

Which absolutely removes these

A highiy magnified uiew of a drap of foreign substances and makes the
Unfiltered Water water

Germ Proof and Clear as Crystal.

RICE LEWIS & SON
(LI M ITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets - TORONTO

CUTTERS AND SLEICHS the er latest inproved, consi"t °ofPortlands, "lig
Comnforts, Pianio Bodies, Im1proved JTaruis, Jubilees,

Chamberlins, Surrey and Faiily Sleighs, all made of the best select stock and beuitifully uphxolsterel,
and finished with best English varnish. For neatness and dulrability caniot 

1
e surpassed. Also sever;al

Buggies and Carriages to choose fron, mnanufactured by the celebrated AlcLaughlin Carriage Co. Oie

grade only, and that the very best. A fine selection of samliple H arness and chime Sleigh Bells at

56f QUEEN STREET WEST, OPPOSITE DENISON AVENUE, TORONTO

xcii
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GUNDLACH OPTICAL CO.
OF ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Manufacturers of . . $

$ Photograpbkic
Apparatus$

The only con cern in the United
States turit ngim. ont a complete
Camera, Lens and Shutter all of
their own imanufacture.

Our LENSES are world renowned. Our SHUTTERS lead.
Our CAMERAS are unsurpassed in workmanship or finish.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. +9$

GUNDLACH OPTICAL CO.
753 to 765 South Clinton Street, . J 1 ROCHESTER, N.Y.

For Bleaching
Ftrs, Feathers, Hair, Si]k, etc.,
mîerchîants vill fiud

has rQmv2d from z,3 HARVEY'S
-King St eg at ib ta

Commercial Hydrogen Peroxide
ile LJuildiU invalu'able. All Drugits

(oroerof4agand Richmnond 51
Every iniformilation froii

JOHN G. HARVEY,
'odmnordent, Ont.

The BENNETT & WRIGHT CO., Limited
Contractors for

Steam and lot Water 1ieating, Sanitary Plumbingo
72 Queen St. East GAS and ELECTRIC FIXTURES

TORONTO

~II PURE AND RELIABLE
VACC NE VIRUS ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH. FRESH DAILY.

10 IVORY POINTS, - $1.00 10 QUILL SLIPS, - $1.00.
Orders by Mail or Telegraph Proiiptly Despatcied.

NEW ENGLAND VACCINE 00. • Chelsea Station, BOSTON, MASS.
WM. C. CUTLER, M.D. J. F. FRISBIE, M.D.

Send for Variola-Vaccina-60 Page New Illustrated Pamphlet Mailed Free.
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L I N T NToronto's Favo-ite lotel i nler entirelv N ew%

and liberal inan iieniit. Newl.t fi raislied aîïdTH i INb I N evrated. Il i )t Iihtl] hsteilTNinfortable hotel in Toroito. lates. $2.im) to
_3.0_lier _ ay. ('. .1. BACIMl, 

a ;

medical men can r«ommena ben

DR. JIM 4 CECIL A

Best 5c. Cigar on the R OS .

Canadian Market RHOE S Cigar

Ma<de from pure, wholesomne tobacco. Unsurpassedl in flavor alin excellence.

On1ly t he lighest gra<le of leaf usel. Nade fromi the finest grade of Havana

Equal to the i 10-cent eigai. leaf. Importeil specially.

Che Druggists make a spedlalty of thest brands

THE CANADIAN CIGAR CO.
TorotooOntario
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Doctor . . .
Your attention is alleid to our line of cork-

soled boots for Fall wear. They differ fron the
vomimion imade cork-soled boot: First, in appear-
anve; the vork is iiv isille. second, in flexihility;
first an insole of canvas, second a layer of cork,
third the leather ouitsole, which, coibined, gives

oi a perfert boot.

E. L. KINGSLEY & CO.
186 YONGE ST., TORONTO

A powerful Natural Saline
Water to be drank pure.

Duncan Water

galedonia $prings
IS A PERFECT APERIENT

AND DIURETIC

Cai be supplied bottled aerated by

any dealer, or by

GURD & G., MONTREAL

S. H. Kennedy's Concentrated Extract of

OAK BARK (QUERCUS ALBA)
" White and Dark."

Most 'aluable Aqueous Astringent known to the medical
profession, and superior to ani thing of its kind made. Dit. J.
MARION SIMs wrote of it in a personal letter under date of
August 12th, 1871, in which he said, "I haNe used the Extract
of ' White Oak Barb, Q. Alba,' to my entire satisfaction. I
gave to one of my professional brethren some of it to test in

his practice. After using it, he agreed with me that it uas
superior as a medicinal to the ' Henlock Extract Pinus Cana-
densis.' 1 bespeak for this new 'Oak Extract, Q. Alba,' a cordial

reception by the profession."

S. H. KENNEDY, Mfgr., Johnstown, N.Y.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., Wholesaie Agents, TORONTO, ONT.

(8 TOIOA.M. C c
OFFICE HOURS :2 TO 4 P.M.

8 To 10 P.M.

Ilease leave messages as early in the day as possible.

PRESCRITION BLANK, $1.75, 1,000
This Blank is 4 x8 inches, bound and perforated, printed on Fine Linen Bond Paper in

x' pads made to fit our cover which go easily in the pocket. Price of covers 6oc. each.

LEVY & CO., PHYSICIANS' PRINTERS, 19 LEADER LANE, TORONTO.

When writing advertisers please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS A
SPECIALTY.

STANDARD
MERCANTILE AGENCY

of Toronto, Limited.

CA PITAL STOCK - - s80,000.00
SUnseB·ui: - - - 43,000.00
P îîî UlP - - - - 12,901.00

Our fees and charges are
taken out of the collections.

To Pliysicians' Accounts special
attention is given.

Write for ternis and references.

60 VICTORIA STREET
r.TORONTO ->

We direct the attention of the
il\edical Professîoii to . . .

COWAN'S
HYGIENIC

... COCOA
specially useful for convalescing

. . . patients . . .

For the finest and most lasting work in

Doc1ors'>
Brass Siens

and Rubber Stamps of all descriptions,
call on

1. C. FELL & CO.
31 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

Telephone 1028 TORONTO

UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

The Fifty-Second Regular Session Commences September 13th, 1897
AND CONTINUES THIRTY WEEKS.

The lectures will be held in the large, new, three story building, containing three amphitheatres,
and roons for dispensary patients. Chemical, Pathological, Histological, and Pharinaceutical Labora-
tories thoroughly equipped with modern conveniences. Instruction by Lectures, Recitations, Labora-
tory work, and Clinics. Four vears' graded course. Clinical advantages unexcelled.

For further particulars and Announceinent, address

DR. JOHN PARMENTER, Secretary,
University of Buffalo, BUFFALO, N.Y.

CANADIAN MEDICAL PRACTICE OFFICE
If You Want To .4 .4 -,4

BUY OR SELL
4 -,4 A Medical Practice

Send for Our Plan, Enclosing Stamp
Always about 20 to choose from

DR. HAMILL, .4 Janes Building . TORONTO
Wheu writing advertisers, please mention TiiE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SUROERY.
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Physicians of Canada
We respectfully beg to call your attention to the fact that we have spired no

expense to furnish a show rooni of Modern High Grade Sanitary Appliances, whecre

they may be seen in practical operation, together' with Model Math Roomns, w-hieb

have been pronounced the finest in the country.

xcvii

ROBERTSON'S ROLL RIM SITZ BATH.

We extend to vou a cordial invitation to visit these roorns at any and all tirnes,

and w-e w-ill be pleaised if you will use thet in deimonstrating our ideas of perfect

saniittion.

YVoui -will a tind here the m1ost mon it ii deir t Ints in this line, coipling

elegance with hygiene.

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO.
LIMITED

Te/ephones 263-285 King St. W., Toronto
819

1511 Headquarters for Sanitary Supplies

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOrRNAL OF MDiWINE AND SUROflhY.
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Pold.nFol m di INCHES THICK.
MAKES PICTURES 2'4 X 3'i INCHES.

Pocket Kodak
So shaped as to go iito the poeket without inîconvenience, so light as

to be no trouble when tiere, using liglt-proof tilin cartridges with whiel
it can be loaded in dayliglit and withal capalde of making beautiful
pictures 21 x 31 inches, the Folding Poeket Kodak is the eibodimiIent of
plotographic lainitiness anid utility.

The shape of the picture is artistie and the quality perfect, because
the lenses are perfect. These lenses have a fixed focus, are strictly achro-

anitic, have wonderful deptli and definition, and every one munst undergo

the mnost rigid tests by our own iispector. Every

lens with the slightest imperfection is unhestatingly
discarded.

The shutter is a inarvel of simplicity. It is
always set, and sna) siots are made by a simple
downward pressure on the exposure lever: tiime ex-

posures are made by toucling anotier lever oieu to
open and again to close the shiutter. Tlhe shutter
has a set of three stops and there are two finders,
one for vertieal and one for horizontal exposures.

Made of Aluminumui, covered with fine black
mIorocco witlh buffed brass tittinîgs.

PUT A KODAK Price, Folding Pocket Kodak wvith fine achromatic lens, -10.00
IN YOUR POCKET Light-Proof Film ('artridge, 12 exposures, j x 3 - - .440

Kodaks, $5.00 to $25.00.
Catalo;ues free at ogencies or by mail.

No Camera is a Kodak EASTMAN KODAK CO.
unless manufactured byLthe Eastman Ko..ak Co. Rochester, N.Y.
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"HAPPY RELIEF" c4 .

Abdominal Supporter
4 .* . IT HAS NO EQUAL

IS PRONOUNCED BY ALL PHYSICIANS who have
examined it. and patients vho has e used it, to be the
best and most perfect fittin. supporter made. lt is
self adjusting and affords instant relief. These who
have iried the saine report that they would not be
Nwithout it for manv times the oost.

To physicians or patients sending measurements, a
perteet fit is guaraiteed.

Measure direely around the body at points A, B
and C, and always next to skin; also distance from C .
to navel, and fron A to C, and fron C to waist.

Prompt attention given to all orders. Liberal dis.

A count to Phyxicians and Druggists. A
Price List and Circuîlars sent on application. B

B

MRS. F. L. PICKERING
BOX 149

Brantford - - Ontario

OCTORS' Horses boarded 1°°c°toî! Be sure and get . . .

and carefully looked after. T LI~ TI. L. tiCoK
Ail Traps kept in separate 139 Church Street
barn, away from ammonia.

PHONE 2089 TORONTO
Night Carriages FOR PHYSICIANS'

' USE a s-ecialty. To put iip your Speaking Tube, Eletric

-or Pneunatie Bells, Private Telephones,

OERRARD ST. LIVERY, etc. He is the best man to do it.

208 GERRARD ST. E. GIVE HIM A CALL
PHONE 2736 TORONTO.

The BETZ Hot Air
Arm and Leg Bath

Directs hot air up toI 40M F. to arm leg, hips, shoulder or kid-

neys. It will penetrate the de pest tissues.

Speeialists claim it the greatest invention of the age. In the

treatmient of anchylosis, varicose veins, articular rheunatism,

infantile paralN sis, inuscu'ar atrophy, arthritis periostitis, gout,

nephritis, effusion about the hipî joint, dropsy, swollen j,)its.

Price $12 and $20, with ail attachments. Money refunded at

end of 30 days if not the only cure for above ailments. We

niake 8 styles; *27,000 sold to physicians. $5 Vapor Baths to

hy sicians for $2. Catnlogue of 150 things vou use laily, Free.

BETZ & CO., 78 State St., Chicago, Ili.

When writing advertisers, please mention TllE CANADIAN JoURNAL OF MEDICINE ANID SURGERY.
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RDI NoM~ PohNCh\IMt P%ZD\tAh sriwoohJI ARD WoSPYTM
A CLINICAL SCHOOL FOR GRADUATES
IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY A

T H E New York Polyclinic is a school for teaching graduates the most recent muthods
of diagnosis and treatnent in every department of medicine. The clinical

material is abundant and the Hospital wards adjoin the lecture-rooms. Since the 1iru
in 1896 a new building has been erected and thoroughly equipped and the Institution
s now prepared to offer hetter facilities than ever. Students may untur at any time.

FCULTY
SURGERY.-Robert Hl. M. Dawbarn, M.D., George R. DERMATOLOGY.-Ed. B. Bronson, ML>., Andrew 1Fowler, M.D., W. W. Van Arsdale. M.D , John A. Robinson, M.

Wveth, M.L., W. R. Townsend, M.D., James P. OPHTHALMOLOGY.-%Vilhur B. Marpie, MD., David
Tuttle, M.D. Webster, MD.

MEDICINE.- Isaac Adler, M.D., Win. Il. Katzenbach, LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY. Morris J. Asch,
M.D., R. C. M. Page, M.D., W. W. Van Valzah, M.D. 1). Bryson Delavan, MD., Joseph W. leits-

matin, MI.GYNÆCOLOGY.- J. Riddle Goffe, M.D., Florian Krug, OTOLOGY. Robert C. Miles, MD., Oren 1). lomero>
M.D., Paul F. Munde, M.D., Wm. R. Pryor, M.D., D., .1. E. Sheppard, MD.
W. Gill Wylie, MA. DISEASES 0F THE MIND AND NERVOUS SYSTEM.

DISEASES OF CHILDREN.-L. Ennuett ilolt, M.D., Landon Carter Grav, ND., B. Sachs, Ml>.
August Seibert, M.D. BSTETRICS.-Ed.ard A. Ayerns, MD.

For furriher information appl.v o W. R. TOWNSEND, MD., Secrear,

214 to 218 East 34th Street, New York City.

1I171*mannrM.D.

OTOLGY.Robet CCMyess.e. orn d.Pomro-

M.D.dJ.E.rhepprdM.D

Excllnt ors oLanchrsoH Oate Gayk..,r. a, M. D.
Fo frte ifomain ppy oW.R.TO N EN .DSecreta ry,

Detroi t DEtRiTM
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SPART
DPRMENSO

• • Pharmay,Medicme Meicne

Veteri.ary Surgery

Thorough Courses and com-on n
plete equipments in all send for Cata/ogues to
departments.

Excellent corps of teachers. H. O. W alker, M .D.
Secretary

Hospital and clinical facilities

Lunsurpassed. Detroit, Mich.
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"Stamnless Iodint Olment"
The Up-to-Date IODINE Preparation

Physicians will prescribe and use it in place of all others. It is better and
stronger than the B. P. Formula, and does not discolor nor crack the skin.
By permission we are allowed to refer to the following prominent physicians
in Toronto who are using and prescribing it :

4rthur Jukes Johnson, M.B., M.R.C.S., Eng., Coroner. A. H. Garratt, M.D., C.M.
J. S. Hart, M.D., M.B., R. B. Orr, L.S.A., Lon. Adam Lynd, M.B. And others.

It is also being used in the TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Physicians (only) who do their own dispensing can procure it direct in y4-lb.
and 1-lb. jars at a cost of $1.00 and $1.50 respectively (money to accompany
order), express charges prepaid ; or from wholesale druggists in 1-oz. bottles
at $1.80 per dozen. For 12 cents we will be pleased to mail any physician a
sample bottle.

G. BROWN & CO., Proprietors,
PARKDALE, ONTARIO, CANADA

EVERY PHYSICIAN SHOULD HAVE A

Premo Camera
Records of interesting cases may

be kept by means of photographs,
which are easily made with a

We furnish complete instructions
and guarantee success.

Write for Catalogue "P." . . .

Rochester Optical Co., . Roohester, N.Y.

When writing advertisers, please mention Tii CANADIAN JOURNAI. OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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IPHYSICIANS who desire that their patients should
rice soCents. use some forn of Hamamelis, or Witch Hazel, can be sure of ob-

taining a preparation which is unvarying in its strength and
always to be relied upon for its efficacy and purity by specifying

PONDS E TRA T in their pescriptions. ThisPOND'S EXTRAOT
precaution is necessary because

of inferior preparations of witch hazel, frequently recommended
by druggists as just as good as POND'S EXTRACT.

5. POND'S EXTRACT is indicated for pains, bruises,
ETP rEWY 0 sprains and many troubles of an inflammatory character in

which a soothing and healing lotion is desirable. It has also
very valuable properties as a styptic and astringent, and is, therefore, especially
useful in checking hSmorrhage. It is besides antiseptic, entirely without danger
from poisonous effects, and can be used in any quantity without fear of harmful
results. It is scientifically prepared and always uniform.

It is, therefore, recommended to the medical profession as a safe and useful
preparation. A bottle wili be sent frec to any physician on application.

Prepared only by POND'S EXTUIICT COMPYINY,
70 Fiflt fve tie, New York.

Trade Mark on every Wrapper.



SEND 6¢IN STAMPS ACTUALCOST OFMAILINGANDGET ONE.
THE CHLORIDEoFSILVER DRY CELL BATTERYCO.

BALT I MO RE, MD. U.S.A.

*vI CHY-
Property French Republic

Bottled under the direct supervision of the FRENCH GOVERNMENT.
Not equalled in the world for medicinal use.
Known for many centuries as the BEST and STRONGEST Natural

Alkaline Waters.

Promote more active endosmose, neu- None Genuine
tralize and wash out of the system all in- B
completely burnt bodies.

To give the name of Vichy water to a Svnh ns
mere solution of bicarbonate of soda is as
great an abuse of language as to give the
name of wine to a mixture of cream of tartar, alcohol, and mineral salts
which wine furnishes when analysed.

Drink from the natural spring, says Sir Henry Thomson, F. R.C.S.,
London.

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT, PLEASE SPECIFY THE NANE CELESTINS.
General Agency, 220 Broadway, New York.

CELESTIN



Syr. Hypophos. Co., F ws
Contains the Essential Elements of the Animal Or à-otsh a e

l The Oxidizing Agents-Iron and Manganese;
The Tomics-Quinine and Strychnine ;
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; t oie combined in the fo

a Syrup with a Slightly Aikaline Reaction. e)
It Differs in its Efects from ail Analogous Prepar sses the (

important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stomach, *
and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pulmonary g
Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis and other affections of the respiratory organe. (
It has also been employed with much success in various nervous and debilitating e)
diseases.

Its Curative Power is largly attributable to its stimulant, tonic and nutritive
properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

o Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes
assimilation and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy and removes depression and
melancholy; hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment of mental
and nervous afections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic
influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated in a
wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION. •
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites has tempted certain persona

to offer imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined s&nples of several
of these, finds that no two of them are identical, and that all of them differ from
the original in composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the
effecta of oxygen when exposed to light or heat, in the property of retaining the
s.rychnine in solution, and in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of
*0 the genuine preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing the
* Syrup, to write "Syr. Hypophos., Fellows."

* As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the *
original bottles; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers *
surrounding them) bear, can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwis-
of the contents thereby proved.

Medical Letters may be addressed to-

LR FELLOWS, 48 Vesey Street, NEW YORKs *
When writing advertisers, please mention TaN CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGURT.


